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Holland City N ews.
VOL. XVIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1889. NO. 36
The Holland City Ms.
I 1 fULLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Jweph
I i * Klxto, proprietor, muaftoturar of St«T«a
and Heading*. White and Black Ash Bolts
•'ought. River street
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
TirNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist Mill and
I I Engine R. pairs a specialty. Shop on Bev-
iLth street, near River.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription :
$1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
TJ UNTLEY, JAR , Archl'vct, Builder and Con-
<1 trautir. OlBoeiu New MUl and Factory on
River strict.
Rates* of advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
D^rom^ti? ^ tdS0 to Office!
Veen's block. Eighth street
CoMectlons
Van der
TAAIRBANKS.I.. Jn^Moeof the Peece Notary
i; Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
ear Tenth.
DOST. J. C • Attorney and Counsellor at Law.A Office: Post's Block, corner E'ghth aud
River streets.
Bakeries.
1JLOM, C., JR , dealer in Bakers' Goods, Co
JJ fectionery. Foreign Fruits. Tobacco *ud
Cigars. Blom’s new block, P.lgbth street.
rHTY BAKKRY. J. PesslOk &Br>, Proprietor*.
L/ Fresh Breed an-1. Bakers' Goods, Coufectiou-
ery, etc , Eighth street
Bmk.
TTOLLAND CITY B ANK, forelgu a- «1 domestic
JnL exchange biught and sold. Collecttons
promptly attended to. Eighth street
Barbers.
J^AUMGARTEL. W.. Tonsorl «l I’arlo.s. Eigh'h
and Cedar streets. Hair dress prompt v
attended to.
[7 EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
l\ Pioprietor, Arohltuct a d Builder, dealer iu
Lumber, Lath, Sbiugles, aud Brick. Sixth street.
HHOKNIX PL INI SO MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
I pd-itor, dealer in lumber, lutb, ahiuglee and
hriik River atreet
'PHECAPPON A BEkTSCH LEATHER CO.,
1 tanner* of Hemlock ‘Uauditer Bole, llaffMM.
Grain, Calf aud Kip. Office, Grand Kapida.
rpAKKEN A DE SPE .DER, Manufacturer* ofi Carriaa-a. Wagon*. Cuttera Blelgba. Sola
owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to II jraeah wing and Repairing. River atreet.
\ 7 an RAALTE, R., dealer in Farm Implement*\ and maebiuery. Cor. River and Ninth Bte.
Y17ILM8. P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer
* v ) i Agricultural implements of all klnda.
South R ver atrei-t
Merchant InilorH.
IJHUSfiE IlltOS., Mercbanl Tailor*.
Meat Markets.
I'VE KRAKER A DK KOBTER, dealer* In all
1 J kind* at Fn-ah aud Balt Meat*, River atreet.
\7AN DER VERBIS,' WILLI.Arf, Firat Ward
v Meat Market Choice meats always on
band Eighth a* reel, near Fish.
Photographer.
J A FVYEITE', J., Photographer. The beet
ij work and tbe lowest pric s. Gallery, 2nd
duoreus, of tbe i ity tlutei.
piijAiciftiut.
HKMEKS, H., Bhy iclau and Surgeon Rest
Boots and Shoes.
[ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place iu the city
L to buy Boots aud Shoes, River street
\TkV DUREN BROS., deale s iu Boots audV Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
Eighth street
deuce on Twelfth street cor et of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremms Office
hours from 1 1 a in. to 12 m . aud from 5 to 6 p in.
Lizzie.
I wonder of all wlmmln air
Like Llzc'e Is when we go out
To theatres an' concerts where
Is things the papers talk about.
Do other wlmmln fret an' stew
Like they wuj being crucified—
Fret tin' ushow or concert through,
With wonderin' ef the baby cried?
Now Llale knows that gran'ma's there
etTo se  that everything Is right,
Yet Lizzie thinks that gran’ma’s cure
Ain’t good enuff Pr baby, quite;
Yet what am I to answer when
She kind uv fidgets at my side.
An’ asks me every now and then:
"I wonder if the baby cried?**
Seems like she seen two little eyes
A-plnln’ f’r their mother’s smile—
Seems like she heern the pieudln’ cries
Uv one she thinks uv all the while;
An' so she's sorry that sheeome.
An’ though she alius tries to hide
The truth, she'd rutherstuy to hum
Than wonder ef the baby cried.
Yes, wlmmln folks Is all alike—
By Lizzie you kin jedge the rest:
There never wuza little tyke.
But that his mother loved him best.
And nex' to belli what I be—
The husband of my gentle bride —
I'd wlsht I wus that croodlln' wee.
With Lizzie wonderin' ef I died.
—Euuene Flrhl hi ChU-ayn AVtr*.
LOCftL JOTTINGS.
Heavy frost Thursday evening. J
-- -- -X
Tins is fair weather— for the Alle-
gan fair.
CletbiDg.
D OSMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, k- ep* th -
D largest stock of Cloth* and Ready made
Clothing in the city. Eighth street.
T70B8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V oiothlng a specialty cheap aud good. Ri ver
street
Commifision Merchant
T)BACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, andD dealer In Grain, Fkrar aud Produce. Hisbeat
market price paid for wheat Office lu Brickid. — ---- - ------
store, cor off Eighth and Fish streets.
Drag* tod Medicines.
pENTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Bremers. M. I).,
U Proprietor
. rtOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer iu Drug* aud MedJ.U elnes, Paluts and Oils, Bruaherf, Toilet
Article* and PeMuro- a, Imported Uavaua, Key
West, and Domestis Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of Flrat
O Ward Drag Store. Preacri. tloua carefully
compounded day or night . Eighth street
• T1TALRH. HEBRR, Druggist '^d Pharmaciat;
Tv a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
haalneBs.
'tfATES A KANE. druggiaU and bookaeileraX Stock always freehand complete, cor Eighth
and River atreeta.
Dry Woods and Groceries.
I^OOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goode. No
tloua, Grocer lea, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
&pRAftDALL, 8.11 . dealer |p Department G-kvIh
\j and proprietor of Holland City Haziiar,
Eighth street
TYB JONGH C., dealer in Dry Goods, Grocer ea,U Hats and Capa. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
Street opp . Union School bnilding.
TVE VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,U and Preduce. Fresh Egga nud Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Nh-'b
OTEKETEE, BA8TI.AN, general dea'er iu Dry
O Good* and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Tb
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
VAN DER HAAR, H . g-neral dealer lu fir e
V Grocerlis, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street
If AN PUTTEN. G. A RONH. General Dealers In
V -Diy Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and
Csp*. Flour, ProvHom*, etc. River stieel .
WISE, J.. deal«r In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Tv Alios  Hair Work. Eighth street oppoMie
City Hall.
Furniture.
MEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
1V1 ailids of Furniture, Oartaios, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street
17ERBKEK. W., dealer in Fnrnlture, WV Paper, Picture Frame*, Household Deco
(ions and Novelties . Eighth street .
all
ra-
FlourlVIIls.
n Mills. Daily capacity, 800 barrels.
Hariwirr*
Eighth street * .
yAN DER VEEN. EM dealer in stovee, hard.
ware, entlery. etc Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth streete.
Hotels.
niTY HOTEL, Geo. N. WUUams, Proprietor.
V/ The only first-class hotel in ihe olty. Is lo-
cated in the buslneea center of the town and has
one of the largest and beet (ample rooms in tb*
state. Free bos in connection with the hotel. .
streete.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TJARRINGTON.E. J. Jr., proprietor of Holhtnd
11 City Sale and Exchange Stable.. General
teaming done, cor. Market apd Seventh streets
Manufactories, Mills, Shops* Etc.
pLIEMAN, J , Wason aud Carriage M>nnf c
_ tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Belt, Propria-
XI tor, capacity of Brow, ry 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
ATABBR J. A. Pby.ioiiiu au'l Hurgoou. Office
at Walsh's rtrug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth aud IMsh streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsruia. Office Hours: 9 to
10 & m., and :i to 5 p in.
R***! Kslutc Agpiioy.
\ 7 AN WER :', T. R . Proprietor Rollntid Real
> Estate A,ency. Propurty of all kinds
bought, sold or exchanged.
SdllMIIX.
i ROWS', P., dealer iu liquors aud clears of all
• kinds. Eighth street m-ai River.
OEERY, MI :HARL. dealerln Wines, Liquors.
aud Cigars. S.loou In Firs.*Ward, three
Joorseestof City Hall
SeciMid HuihI Store.
liOSMAN, A. b.. pr.pnetor of Second Hand
l> Htnr .i • - -and dealerin Rtoves. Tin ware, etc.,
Eighth street.
Muir lie* mill .lewplry.
DREY MAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
li deilerin fnucy go^ds. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TF.VENSOS, C. A, suco-SHor to H. Wyk-
buysen, Jeweler aud Opt ct .u, Eighth Btreet
opposPe Walsh's drug store.
MiaUelllUitfOU*.
DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
D Fanoy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
J jE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Subscription Ag noy. Leave order for any
publication In U. S. or Canada with him atP. O.
J^EPPEL, T^, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Eighth and Cedar street. P
TIULDER, J. B.. Bubscription Agent for all
ivl American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, De Grondwet building.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Itogular commnnloatlon of Unity Lodge,
No. lui, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hali
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
lug*, Jan. 16. Feb. 18, March 13. April 10. May
16, June :2. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 2,
Nov. 6. Deo. 4. St. John’s days June 24 and
December 27. G. Lzepple, W. M.
O. Brkyman, Sfc'y.
- -e«a- 
K. O. T. M,
Cns-ject Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night next. All
Hr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In*urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
W. A. Holley, Commander.
Gko. E. Hurt, R. K.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by B. J. Harrington.)
WHOLESALE.
Beans ..... 11.00 to $1.60
butter ............... 16c
Egg- ................. 16*
Honey .............. loc
Onions ............... — c
Potatoes ............. 26c
BITAIL.
Beane ..... •i.25to$2.00
Batter ......... 17 to 18c
Egg* ................. 18c
Honey ............ Ufto
Onions ............... -o
Potatoes ............. 35c
CRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
BRAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 60o
Bran, 9 100 lbs ..... 70o
Barley, f) 100 tbs.. $1.25
WHOLESALE.
Buckwheat .......... 40c
Bran, $1100 lbs.... .60c
Barley, fowl .. .$1.00
Cloverseed. V bu..8*.60
Cora Meal. $»tou.$W.00
Cora, chelled ........ 88c
Flour.... it ....  •* » $4 .40
Oats, new ........ 20^220
Rye .................. 88c
Pearl Barley $»100lbs.$4
Red Falls ........... 76c
UnoagsrBed ....... 7«c
New Wheat ......... 76o
Oloverseed, V ha.. 85.00
1CCorn Meal $n001bs.80.90
Corn, shelled ........ 53c
Fkrar .............. $4.80
F.CornmTF10G!bs#i.40
Peed, V ci
Mkfdlings $1 itb tts° *13.,10o
Oats, new ........... 28c
Oats, old ............. 320
Rye .................. 46o
Pearl Barley V 100tbs.$6
Timothy seed ...... $1.80
Corn ear ............. 5t»
Beady-Made PalnU.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Doesburg.
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf
Oyster*.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring them. Guar-
anteed tirst-class.
GJJlom, Jr.
Two doors east of Post Office.
The roads in this section are iu ex-
cellent condition.
shown at Holland, Vut the show of
“Lavender” was better at the Holland
fair.
- WW- ...... -
lected furniture and carpets. He states
that he will not be undersold, and will
offer inducements, which cannot be
^duplicated. Bead what he says in his
in his garden. It threw our paper II A MEETIN0 WM he|d at Hi D Pogt,8
weight completely In the shade. It JUco on Monday in regard to the pro-
weighed exhctly two pounds and flve^
ounces. Next!
Du. Van Putten ’s horse, Montagna
Boy, captured ilrst money in the 2:40
class at the Grand Rapids fair last
week. He won the third, fourth and
fifth heats. In the stallion race Turl
came in third.
r^
Rev. C. C. A. Z. John, formerly
pastor at Pella, Iowa, was installed
Sunday morning as pastor of the Re-
formed Church at Graafschap. The
services were conducted by Rev. G. J.
Nykerk, of Overisel.
- *•———
The Misses Werkman, milliners,
have moved their stock of goods to the
store building east of U. De Vries’
harness shop. Their former place of
business will be occupied by the new.
bank in a few weeks.
The ladies of Erutha Lodge, No. 27,
will give a calico hop and oyster sup-
per, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Friday even-
ing, Oct. 11. Music by Goodrich’s or-
chestra. Rill, including supper, $1.(K).
The public are cordially invited.
- — -
It looks now as if the “canal” would
be a '’go” after all.
Read J. C. Post’s change of adver-
tisement in this paper.
Next Wednesday, Oct. 9th, is the
eighteenth anniversary of Holland’s
great lire.
A bouncing baby hoy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Breyman last
Thursday.
*•
Next Thursday afternoon the South
Ottawa aud West Allegan Agricultural
Society will hold a meeting in the
Opera House. Every member and citi-
zen interested in the future of the
society should attend this meeting.
The September number of the Hope
College Anchor is brimful of spicy and
well written articles. This excellent
monthly should be read by every stu-
dent of the college. Send for sample
copy to The Anchor, Holland, Mich.
- -
posed railroad from Grand Rapids. Mr.
Lurman Jenison, owner of the roadbed
of the Michigan and Ohio railroad, was
present, together with a number of our
prominent citizens. A railroad com-
mittee was appointed, and active meas-
ures will he taken to secure the road.
S. G. Scott of Plainwell, Allegan
county, has a hard maple tree in his
yard which is an object of great curi-
osity. It had been shedding its foliage
a short time ago, but soon new leaves
will appear and after the fall frosts it
will again drop its foliage. It has done
this regularly for several seasons. The
only difference between the tree and
other maples, standing a few feat from
it, is in respect to .shedding its leaves
twice a year.
Last Sunday evening Rev. Jereraias
Kruidenier delivered his farewell ad-
dress in the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church. The building was
crowded with spectators. On Monday
he left for Xenia, O., accompanied by
his wife. On Oct. 16 they will leave
New York for Europe, ami, after visit-
ing the Netherlands and other countries,
they will depart for Egypt, where he is
sent as missionary. Rev. Kruidenier
is a graduate of Hope College, and from
the Theological school at Xenia, Ohio.
The University of Michigan, at Anil
Arbor, opened October 1st with bright'
prospects for1 the coming year. It is
estimated that there will be at least
400 students more than last year, mak-
ing over 2200 students in all. The fok
lowing students from Holland audThe fleet-footed trooter Maggie B: ,
won the free-for-all race at ThreeV*c’D^-v are a^eni^nfU
/ Rivers last Thursday in three straight O* Baert, W. E. Visscher, J.
A baby boy arrived at the home ofi heats* Best timet 2-84** There were ]FIu,ziD£a« A. Leenhouta, J. Van der
Rev. C. 8, Dutton, in this city, on Sun/ live Rood hor8®8 in th® racet including! ^  D; Werkman, R. Maurits and H.
day morning.
J. LaFayette, the photographer,
has an improved Singer sewing ma-
chine for sale at his gallery.
D. Bertsch, the popular dry goods'
merchant, has something to say in this
issue, of interest to the ladies. Read it.
/ tlepry Middleton, with a mark of 2.26?
Grand Haven will have two new
papers next week. The Daily Express
will appear on Monday evening, with
the Weekly Fxpjr.'w a few days later.
D. C. Wachs will furnish the brain
The Werkman furniture factory is
now employing 100 hands, and is run-
ning night and day to keep up with its
orders:
The law, prohibiting the selling of
tobacco in any form to boys under sev-
enteen years of age, went into effect
Oct. 1st.
Poppen; Dental department— It. C. De
Vries and II. Veldbuis; Literary de/;
partment— E. Pieters; Pharmacy de-
partment— G. Baert. ‘
The Steketee family includdha num-
ber of the most prominent Hollanders
matter for the enterprise. The new in Western Michigan. The Grand
papers will fly the Democratic banner. Rapids members of it are showing their
A. KAS!m^, iiKC(i*(l yews, died oA uf ou? delightful eum.net
consumption at his home in tide citjVT1"' (;eor,(e0'SU'k,!teebum
Thursday ni„ht. Mr. Karapet hadl» ™tUge at MacaUwa Park
been in the employ of Mr. T. Keppel tl,i8 , "l" ,,1'lltl,er' 1“ul SU)ke-
during the past six years. Kuneral H “t the I-ark a few
this afternoon, Saturday, from thaf da/‘ a«0’ 011 whlcl‘ ^  w“
Ninth Street Christian KeformJ!“t^,,,exU780'1- Mr-JolmSteketee’/ the Collector, has just let the contract
to Mr. G. Slenk, of this city, for the
Church.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
Co. will issue a new time card to-mor-
row, Sunday. No changes of any im-
portance.
The trouble with the Holland fair
this year was the fact that it was held
two weeks too early and lacked sufficient
advertising.
Bear in mind that the great musical
troupe, the McGibney family, will be
at the Opera House Wednesday even-
ing, Oct. 80th.
iiS
Farmers are bringing the products
of their apple orchards to the city.
Several buyers are here anxious to se-
cure the fruit, and good prices are be-
erection of a beautiful summer cottage
at Macatawa Park Grove.
At a meeting of the Building Com-
ing realized. The apple crop in the | mittee ot Grace Episcopal Church held
Eastern states is very light, and it is Thursday evening for the final audit of
said that this fruit will be high this the accounts. It was found that bills to
winter.
appearance, and is a great improve-
ment over the old structure. 7
the amount of nearly one hundred dol-
„r , .’T . ' lars are still due for material. There
W f have .-K-eHed a copy of tl.elbei ,, l ld 8uUcrlption, t0
Rochelle( hlifcroM' g.v.ng an account all the9e acc0UI1(8i l|ie commlttfe
o the death of M. John T Bud. father I u de8ir()8 (hat 8ub8cr|be„)Who
of Fillmore fflrd of this c ty. Mr. Bird have uot „aid in fulli wm do an next
ormerly lived at Holland and he "ill k meof the (:|aim| ^
tie remembered by manyof our c llxene. ! , 8nd muit met at once The
Mr. 1 .1 more Bird was present at Uoch- ttmoun(8 ^  can ^  ,,, t0 Mr HeuThe Black River bridge is at length „ , . , , , ____________ .... ^  F ...... . „... ..v,.,.,
completed. It presents a handsome If, , 6 urlnS Hie last houis of his father s Marljn w|10 is ttUti,orize(i to receive
illness.
A new series of stock of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association
will be opened Saturday evening, Oct.
5th. Read notice elsewhere.
• - -
The rumor that P. W. Kane would
retire from the firm of Yates & Kane
is not true. Mr. Kane has not sold
out, all reports to the contrary.
--- ... -- ^ 1 aud receipt therefor. The immediate
Johannes Hellenthal, of Fillmore attention of those in arrears will enable
township, Allegan county, died Sunday the committee to square up all claims
morning after a lingering illnes^L4he due our town people for material
age of 74 years. He was one one of the 1 umtehed
earliest and most prominent settlers, |
being one of the small band of Holland- !
The Allegan Fair.
era who first entered the wilderness The beautiful weather on Thursday
here, and after years of hardships and induced us to visit tin village of AlU-
pri various, saw it Changed to a rich aud gan and take in the 30th annual fair of
nourishing communi^ . the Allegan agricultural society. It
> was the first time we had visited the
In the three-year-old stake race a« 4 low shall we spend the long winter town. Our trip gave us a vjry favora
Grand Rapids last week, Dr. VanJeveDin^8' w riow a&itating the minds hie impression of its location, business
Putten’s black mare, Vendetta, wonl of olderaswe11 as younger heads. We and people. The merchants were busily
the wee, distancing the entire field. ' would 8U*Be8t t,,e organization of a employed attending to the wants of the
literary society. Such a society could ! many customers that thronged their
give an entertainment every two weeks establishments,
at the residence of one of the members, j £ tM afternoon \ve proceeded to the
consisting of reading, vocal and instru- faif grounds, which are situated about
mental music. Such entertainments a mile from the village. The display
would benefit and instruct all who be- Jq the agricultural department was
longed to the society. _ j very g00(|# ^hat of flowers and fruit,
although small, was excellent. The
J. W. Bosman is building an addi-
tion to his store on Eighth street. It
is of brick, and will add very much to
the capacity of his large establishment.
John Junkman, who met with an
accident last week Friday in the Werk-
man furniture factory, lost two fingers
instead of five as we stated last week.
J. LaFayette is now in partnership
with H. L. Rosin in buying and ship-
ping fruit, especially apples. They
shipped upivards of one hundred bar-
rels qf apples this week. •
Printers’ ink, thou art a jewel. J* .. *
With thee the current topics of the “d As'our Z^wITmT^weTuld
thousands. With thee the enterprising a^T™tVe“ fn^y^t t.“d
merchant can advertise his wares and „ T
sarasarars:
s'ae' --- — — L., Montague Boy and Lion H. H.
Furniture, carpets, window cur- Boone's Maggie B. captured the first
tains, aud all the fixtures necessary to tw(o heats, with Dr. Van Putten’s
| furnish a home in first-class shape can Montague Boy second. Montague Boy
The local editor of the News attend- be bought very cheap at S. Heidsema's took the third heat, when the race was
ed the Allegan fair Thursday, and says furniture store. His establishment postponed unril Friday morning, owing
j they had larger pumpkins than wen contains p large stock of the b:st so- to darkness.
The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Guild of the Grace Episcopal Church
will be held at tbe residence of Mrs. C.
A. Stevenson next Monday evening,
Oct. 7th. A full attendance is requested.
Taking it altogether we enjoyed our ?
first visit to Allegan and hope torepeati
it soon.
Just as we go to press we recelvt
word that Maggie B. won the 2.86 race , -
at Allegan, taking the fourth heat,
Montague Boy second. Time of the
fourth heat 2.86.
Baseball Talk.
The Coopersvllle baseball club did
not accept the challenge of the Holland
City club according to requirements.
The manager said in his challenge that
they would play the Coopersvllle boyf
in Coopersville, if their expenses were
guaranteed, and in accepting the chal-
lenge the Coopersville club stated that
they would not pay expenses. 8o there
is where the matter rests. The Hol-
land boys are ready to play at any time,
but the Coopersville boys will have to
pay their expenses if they want them
to play a gams of baseball in Coop-
ersvllle. The Holland boys are willing
to pay the expenses of the Coopersville
club if they will come here. The boyi
here have no professional pitcher, but
they have a wonder, who is only, six-
teen years old, and if we were a bet-
ting man, we would wager money that
the Coopersville boys could not hit him
a little bit. If the Coopersville dub*
wants to play the Holland club very
had, they would guarantee expenses,
and there will lie no game until that la
done. The club here has plenty of
backers for any amount, and the country
boys need not feel worried about that.
As we go to press the manager of
the Holland baseball club sends us
word that the Coopersville club will, at
1 tst, guarantee expenses.anda game for
the championship, and $60 a tilde will
probably be played in CoopersVille,
next Friday, Oct. 11th.
Wedding Bells.
Mr. Jacob De Kraker and MisuMln-
hie Genshaw were married on Wednes-
lay evening at the residence of Mr.
Charles Genshaw on Twelfth street.
The marriage ceremony was performed
by Rev. Henry E. Dosker, of the Third
Reformed Church. A large company
of friends and relatives of the partiee
were present, and after the service had
been performed which made them man
and wife, the guests enjoyed a delloloui
wedding supper. The bride received
many handsome and costly presents
from her numerous friends.
Mr. Dan Riley, the popular clerk of
the Maratawa Park hotel, mysteriously
disapi>eared last week. It was at first
feared that he had started for Europe,
but the news soon came that he had
gone to Allegan to take a prominent
part in a marriage ceremony, The
young lady in the case was Miss Emma
Wynn, who has a host of friends in
Allegan and Holland. They were mar-
ried at Allegan on Thursday; and re-
turned home to Macatawa Park on
Tuesday.
Mr. J. H. Skinner, of the life saving
crew at the Park, also went to Allegan
last week for his bride. He was mar-
ried there by Rev. E. A. Gay to Miss
Addie E. Smith.
The News extends its congratula-
tions to all these young couples, and
wishes them long and happy Ryes.
Personal.
Mr. A. A. Goss, of Paw Paw, was in
the city this week.
Miss Lilia Kinnan, of La Porte, Indf,
is in the city visiting Miss Emma (Rfr*
vensou.
Mrs. Rachel Ten Eyck, of Fairview* I
III., is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. B. KL
Van Raalte.
Mr. W. Watkins, of Grand R$pids,
formerly of this city, was here a fow
days this week.
Mrs. J. H. Young, nee Lillie Rose, of
Grand Rapids, was in the City Thurs-
day visiting friends. ‘
Mr. Henry L Steketee, and Mist J
Mary Steketee%f Muskegon, are via-
iting Mr. A. Steketee.
Rev. D. Broek, of Detroit, formerly
pastor of the Third Reformed Church,
v\as in the city this week.
Mr. Sam. Petheram and family, of
Saugatuck, were in the city Wednes-
day visitinp their many friends.
Miss Katie Flecher and Miss Mary
Anderson, of this city, visited friends
and took in the fair at Allegan, Thur$-
day. J
Among the Holland people at the
Allegan fair, Thursday, we noticed Dr.
Yates and wife, Dr. Van Putten, Jacob
Kuite and daughter, Mrs. P. Brown,
Mrs. W. L. Hopkins, Dr. A. Curtis,
and Eddie Bertsch.
Capt. Peter Pfanstiehl leaves for New
Mexico in the interest of Fredericksen
& Co. next week. Sometime in Janu-
uary he contemplates a trip to Europe
for the same company. We hope that
: by the time he returns work will
commenced on the new Macat
| load from Grand Rapids.
’
|oI1iihi( flo $tm, EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS RECORD.
A SUMMARY OF THE EVENTFUL HAP-
PENINGS OF A WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Th« Latent News an Flatbed Over the
Wires from All Parts of the World— Ite-
fardlng Politics, Religion, Casualties,
Commerce, and Industry.
WHAT UNCLE SAM OWES.
Darlnff September the Public Debt Was Re-
duced Over 118,000,000.
The following is a recapitulation of
the debt statement issued Oct. 1:
The jury in the Ives case at New York
was discharged, having failed of an
agreement. The jury stood ten for con-
viction and two for acquittal. Ives was
remanded tothe Tombs.
Fire in the engine room of the Union
Dry Dock Company’s sawmill, at Buffalo,
N. Y., destroyed the building and ruined
two engines inside. The flames extended
to the draughting shop of Hill's shipyard
and burned considerable timber in both
yards. Total loss, $40,000 to $50,000.
Br an explosion of the boiler at Fritz
Bros.’ saw-mill at Berlin, Fa., John j aPoUs, will be biihop of Duluth; and the
ner and one of the girls were killed, and
the other girl was badly hnrt.
R. G. Ford, General Manager of the
Colorado Coal and Iron Company, died
suddenly at Pueblo, Col., of heart dis-
ease.
St. Paul, which was recently created
an archdiocese, has been divided and will
heuceforth have five suffragan sees. They
are Winona, St. Cloud and Duluth, Minn.,
and Jamestown and Sioux Falls, D. T.
The lit. Rev. Martin Marty, now vicar
apostolic of Dakota, will bo bishop of
Sioux Falls; the Rev. Joseph B. Cotter,
now pastor of St. Thomas’ Church, Win-
ona, will be bishop of Winona; the Bov.
James McGoldrick, now pastor of the
Immaculate Conception Church, Minne
Fritz, Edward Fritz, Oliver Boss, David ]\e\ J*bn S^nley 0f the cathedral, St.
all Instantly "®ol, Minn,, will be bishop of Jamestown.Ross, and David Baker were all instantly
killed.
INTER KRT - li K.UU N 0 DEBT.
Bonds at 4'» per cunt ................ $ 188,821,830
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. C5j.0S5.i6 J
{tsfunding certlflcates at 4 per cent.. 11H.14)
Navy pension fund at 3 per amt. . . .
Pacific Railroad bonds at U per cent
1 4,000.000
04,023,512
friodpal ............................. 8 802, 048,502
Interest...* .......................... 0,353,750
Total ............................. KW.5d2,2Bl
DEIST OX WHICH INTEREST HAH CEASED bl.NCH
MATrnm\
............................ 1,897,125
Mtfwwt .............................. 152.1108
Total ............................. $
DEBT BKAHIXO NO INTEREST.
2,050,3)4
The bottom dropped out of a furnace
at the Edgar Thomson Steel Works, at
Braddock, Pa., badly injaring five men.
Captain Jones, the Superintendent, is
reported as seriously hurt. Follow-
ing is a list of the injured: Capt. W.
R. Jones, General Manager of the
works; recovery donbtful. Michael
Quinn, burned so terribly that his flesh
peeled off as his clothing was removed;
lie will die. Patrick Burns, horribly
burned. Capt. Edward Quinn and sov-
ernl others were severely burned, (’apt.
Jones is the man who took 800 men to
Johnstown to aid the sufferers after the
great flood. Ho draws a salary of §2o,-
OdO a year. Two workmen rio missing
Olddauaad and legal-tender notes. . 3 310,737,453 !*n^ ,be*r bodies are supposed to have
Certificates of deposit ................ 15.275, oiX) 1 been ciemated in tho molten metal.
At Capo May, N. J., tho now ColumbiaCold cert niciil* H .....................
Silver certificates .................... 2<0, 012,715
fmotional currency (less $8,375,984,
estimated as lost or destroyed) ____ 0,915,0)3
^lndl»al ............................ . 7(12,223,212
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal.,
Interest...
..$1,027,00), HO
0, 703,728
Hotel and Koenig's Beer Garden were
destroyed by lire, entailing a lost of
$75,000.
On the 20th Emmons Blaine and Anita
McCormick were married at the Presby-
ToIaI ............................. .... 775 ^  teriau Church at Richfield Springs, N. Y..
I«8fl cash items a voilahlo for mine- Rev. V. V. Holmes, pastor of the church,
...... ; ........ * 420.175, -xa officiating, assisted by Rev. Herrick Johu-MU reserve held for redemption | finn nf rhirann
of United States nous ............ 100,000,000 j BOn 0f ( b a80,
---- ! Samuel L. Caldwell, D. D., LL.
3 520,175,9)3
Total debt Ires available cash
Items... ....................... #1,110,573,059
Net oasli in the IVeasury ............ 40,554, 12 1
Debt less cash in Treasury Oct. 1,
l*8- ........ 1.070,055,530
Debt less cash In Treasury. Sept. 1,
U**1 ................................ ...............
Dccreaso of debt daring tho
month.. ........................ 9 13 685,034
Decrease of debt since Juno 39, 18U. (i,5Ul,0 W
CASH IN THCASUBT AVAILABLE FOR 11BDUCTION OF
THE PL’ULIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificates act-
uaHy outstanding .................. 9 110,075,313
Oliver held for silver certificates act-
ually oatstauding .................. £70,019,715
U. 8. notes held for certificates of
deposit actually outstanding ..... 15,275,000
Cash held for ftiaturod debt and in-
twest unpaid ...................... 11,004,153
Fractional currency ..................
D., ex-Presideut of Vassar College, died
at Providence, R. I., aged G9 years.
' At Boston, 51 ass., tho yacht Fredonia
won the race and a purse of $11,000 from
the Hesper. The course was forty miles.
John H. Quinn murdered his wife at
Bradford, Pa., and committed suicide by
banging.
William Schrop, Samuel Stothef,
and Henry Reed were killed and a num-
ber of other men injured by an explosion
at the powder-mill of Lnfliu A Rand, at
Cressoua, Pa.
At Pittsfield, Mass., four young mill
operativea were rowing on Pontoosnc
Lake when their boat capsized. Alfred
A Herman, Minn., dispatch says: The
most destructive prairie tire that over vis-
ited this section of the country has swept
through hero. The w ind was blowing a
terrific gale at the time. It is hard to es-
timate the damage done, as it is impossi-
ble to learn the extent of the fire. Some
farmers have lost their entire crop. In
the immediate vicinity of this city the loss
is not less than $10,000.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Total available for reduction of • r. - , n, ,
the debt ....... ......... $ 420,175,909 *ord, aged 24, and Firon C’hampme, aged
23, were drowned. The other two were. . HESKIIVK FUND.
Held for redemption of U. 8. notes,
0U June 14, 1875, and July 12. 1882.# 100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of tho
^ Olbt;
Fractional silver coin ........... ..... ' 22,884,840
Minor coin,. ..... ; ................... 233,497
Total ......................... A 24 098 337
Certificates held as cash ............. 40,721,855
Net cash balance on hand. .......... 46 541 428
Total cash In tho Treasury, as
shown by Treasurer s general
•“Dont ........... ..... ......... #037,540,530
NEW OFFICIALS CHOSEN.
Recent Appointments to Position! In the Gov-
frnmem’s Service.
THE following appointments have been
made:
Internal Revenue Officials in the First 1111-
noli (Chicago) District-Henry M. Deal and J.
O'Donnell, as Storekeepers ; M. B. Keene and
John D. Taylor, as Gaugers. To be Registers of
lAnd Offices— George A Boyce, of Michigan, at
Marquette. Mich. ; L. M. Lange, of Minnesota,
•t Marshal], Minn. ; Charles B. Kingsley, of
Idaho Territory, at Boise City, Idaho - Lee Mon-
roe, of Kansas, at Wakeeney, Kan. ; James 1L
Hudson, of Arkansas, at Camden, Ark. ;
rescued by a boat which put out from tho
shore.
At New York the following persons
have been indicted in connection with
tho Flack conspiracy case: Sheriff
James A. Flack, William L. Flack, his
son, Judge Ambrose Monell, counsel for
the Sheriff, Thomas Meeks, referee in
the divorce proceedings, Mrs. Raymond,
co-respondent in the case, and George
D. Hnrt, brother-in-lrw of tho Sheriff.
A large barn owned by Mrs. Dr. Wil-
letts. of Harrisburg, sP.untod near New
Cumberland, Pa., was destroyed by tiro,
together with six horses, several head of
cattle, this year's crop, and all tho farm-
ing implements. The loss is $6,000. The
charred body of an unknown man was
found in the ruins.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
- --- , — --- — , »» I a. , Chas. I  ----- -- ----- I —STh. : ncer l'nys “8 "'ild Curly, * died at «car-E. G. Bartlett, better known in pio-Horaco R. Mann, of Wyoming Territory, at 
Buffalo, Wy. T. ; Alexander L. Morrison, of j neJi ^ eb. In 1848 Curly Walked from” J- *•; u tuorribuii, i
vada, at Eureka. Nev. ; Alfred A. Tufts, of Ar- ! Later he joined the regular army and be-
1 ^  “ ,amoua “'“"c “ud ,ras °'na °f ihe
of Salem, Ore., to be a Commissioner of Laud
for the District of Alaska, to^roside at Ouna-
laska. Elisha E. Applegate, *of Oregon, to bo
Agent for tho Indians of the Klamath Agency,
Oregon.
famous scout, and was one of the
Survivors of the Mountain Meadow mas-
sacre. His death was canned by cancer
of the tongue.
At Caledonia, Minn., fire destroyed
property valued at $50,000. The confla-
gration started in the Sprague Bank
Building and K. K. Dahl’s hardware
store adjoining simultaneously. Both
buildings were beyond saving when ihe
that are in the race for the championship bro apparatus reached them and wore
of the associations named is given below: consumed, together w ith the office
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
Baee-BalUsts Competing for the League Cham-
pionship.
The official standing of the hall clubs
Near Bucattnnna, Miss., a Mobile and
Ohio mail and passenger train was
stopped by throe bandits, who robbed
the express and mail cars, getting about
$3,000 in money and a number of regis-
tered packages, 'i ho robbers overlooked
$70,000 of Government funds on route
for Florida. After securing their booty
tho desperadoes disappeared in the
undergrowth, and are now being hunted
by' a posse and detectives
Six negro prisoners escaped from tho
jail nt Little Rock, Ark. They first
knocked the guard senseless and then
secured tho keys. Bloodhounds are in
pursuit.
Agents of the Agricultural Depart-
ment report that the infection among
swine in Queen Anne County, Maryland,
is genuine hog cholera, and that it can
only lie eradicuti-dby the slaughter of the
infected animals.
Henry Estes, engineer of the Ala-
bama Rolling Mill, was instantly killed
in the machinery at Birmingham.
Nov. 21, the centennial celebration of
the ratification of the Federal Constitn
tion will bo hold at'Fayetteville, S. C.
At Birmingham, Ala., King Van, a
Deputy Sherifi', attempted to arrest John
Steel, a uegio who was wanted for fel-
ony, when the uegio shot him dead.
Bloodhounds were put on the track of
the negro, and they treed him in a dense
wood and he w as riddled with ballets.
Reports from seventy-five out of
ninety-six counties in Tennessee show au
increase in the value of real and personal
property of $2f),C0'J,000 over the assess-
ment of 1888, and an increase of $100,-
000, 000 over the assessment of 1886.
1 a horrible collision, the engineer drunk.
finally appointed Daniel Madden, but j _ _ _ _
upon what conditions is unknown.
A number of the miners employed in
the collieries at Mons have gone out on
strike.
Tub Commercial Tribunal of the De-
partment of the Seine has decided that
the directors of the defunct Comptoir
D'Escompte, who wore also members of
the Board of Directors of the Booiete
BUBUBBAN PASSENGERS TERRIBLY REASON OF THE ACCIDENT ON THE
MANGLED AND SCALDED. , BOCK ISLAND. __ —
Five Killed Outright and • Dozen Injured, Coroner's Jury Holds Twombly end
Some Fatally— An Engineer’s Running Ula Fireman to the Grand Jnry-The-
Ahead of Time the Cause of tho Fatality Latter. Makes a Confession Hinting that
—Distressing Scenes. I the Engineer Was Asleep.
[Chicago telegram.] i A Chicago dispatch says: Engineer
___ ___ ^..owuio ui uio ouoiom , Through the wanlon caxeiessnes of En- Twombly was under the influence of
Metanx, are liable to the liquidators of gineer Seth Twombley five lives were sac- ll(luor wh*n he ran his engine into the
the company in the snm of $3,000,000, rificed * wreck on the Rock Island . Washington Heights passengei car.
and the directors who were not members Railway, near Auburn Junction, a sub- 1 The coroner’s jury held him to the
of the Bociete Metaux in tho sum of urban of Chicago. The passen- ' Jur7 40 answer to the killing of six$1,500,000. I gor train had ju*t passed the junction P®r®ona. Fireman LaCloche was also-
Estimates made at the United States ! flati<m a“d «• "‘fWod bj a train ero,.- *» ‘b» Brand JurT. The Rock
t an«n i , . . . . ing on an intersecting lino, when Twom-
Legation place tho number of Americans bley’s freight cume rushing up from be-
who have visited the Paris Exposition at hind and sent its engine crashing into tho50,000. j pussenger. Before it struck the passen-
M. Ferry will not stand as candidate ' Li“ tiroman. « « * . . . _ , „ jumped off and made their escape,
at the second balloting for members of , All of the killed save one were from
the Chamber of Deputies. He intends Washington Heights. The following is excitement and confusion rather than a.
during tho winter to visit Algeria and a li8t of. tho9e iustauily killed: deliberate misstatement. LaCloche adMorocco. I Mrs. Ward, Washington Heights; Mrs. Cap-
Ax examinitioo of .he bod, of Mil- |
lionairo Weldon, of Loudon, shows that ’ buru^Jun^Uom**118 ' JttIue8 W‘ V®®nS%Au-
Island company, Conductor Buford of the
freight train, and the crew of the passen-
ger were severely censured.
After the verdict had been brought in
La Cloche admitted that he had sworn
falsely before the jury, though he pre-
tended that his perjury was the result of
he was not poisoned.
FRESH ANEf NEWSY.
The seriously wounded are:
ale,Mrs. A. K. Steele, Washington Heights, scald-
ed about the breast ami face and internally in-
jured, probably tatal ; Gus Mulcubey, Seventy-
The naval commission nmmintnd in ?lxtl1 tll!d Wftl‘ttC0 Htroets, scalded about theLira uaviii commission appointed to face and amis and two ribs fractured, also in-
select a site for a navy yard on the Pacific iuro<, ubl,ut the abdomen ; Mrs. Clark, of Wash-
co,,8. north of tho fort, -second pnrallol ' ttS, Sl'^Vkll hStt
has formally reported to tho Becretarr of I11111 l,adly brui«*d about the bead ; Parker Hard-
Sound is the best locality in tho entire berg. Washington Heights, terribly scalded
region, and that Port Orchard possesses nbmit bead and onus and internally injured.
nsIfntW .w./ia ..11 ;4~ _ J? . OtlUTH illilirwl AFP ' Rllu Mnl Klnit ti Ir I in thiol
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Sfcretary Noble has revoked the
appointment of Assistant Indian Com-
missioner Belt as a member of the Sisse-
ton and Wahpeton Indian Commission.
It is said that Mr. Belt could not bo
spared from tho department nt this time.
President and Mrs. Harrison have
left Deer Park and aru again nt the White
House.
E. O. Clark hns been appointed In-
ternal Revenue Gauger in the Fifth Illi-
nois District, and George H. Robinson
in the.Sixth Indiana District.
The following army officers have been
placed on tho retired list: Maj. Charles
H. Hoyt, Quartermaster, and Capt. Har-
rison 8. Weeks, Eighth Cavalry.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
made the following appointments in tho
intemnl-revenne service:
Illinois— Fifth District, J. W. Crum, store-
ad vaul ages over oil its other divisions Others injured are: Edward Hmitb, Jr., Dauici
and that tho particular site should be .I^"r"nci’--G« V'ln, John, llerney. Michael
sought behind Bniubridge Islnud.
Dwight A. Bruen, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., and John R. Davidson, of Bladens-
bnrg, Iowa, have been appointed cadets
at the Military Academy.
ALL divisions of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road cast of Pittsburg and Erie show an
increase in not earnings for tho past eight
unwriiw, u. mein, jodu imruey. Michael
Haggerty, Mrs. Wheeler, aud Dun OvJouuor. of
Washingiou Heights.
months over tho mine period in 1888 of
Tho suburban passenger train which
was wrecked left tho Rock Island depot
at Van Bureu stieet at 5:31) o'clock, wnh
Conductor C. B. Ellis in charge and En-
gineer Parker at tho throttle. At 0:19
o’clock the tro n had passed Auburn Junc-
tion station and had discharged nearly all
ils passengers. The passenger train’was
de up of an engine aud seven coaches.ma
$458,005. The divisions west of PiUs- JuBt ^  Auburn Junction, at Eighty
mitted further that he had seen Twombly
under the influence of liquor two or three
times in the last month. LaCloche took
Lieut Hoaly aside and confessed that h*
had not told the truth on the witness stand.
To the lieutenant then and to other per-
sons afterward LaCloche said that the en-
gineer and himself had taken two or three
drinks before going out with their train
Tuesday evening, Ho intimated that.
Twombly was asleep while the heavy train
was thundering forward a few hundred
feet from tho passenger coach.
Twombly was leaning out of the
cab, he said, and lie could not say whether
tho engineer was asleep or not; but
ho knew that his companion was under the
influence of liquor. LaCloche swore be-
fore the jury that ho did not see the red
danger signal until within three or four,
ear-lengths of it. After tho verdict ho ad-
mitted that ho saw it half a mile away.
By his post-verdict confession it appear*
that both Twombly and LaCiociio jumped
as soon as they saw their danger. From
oth.^r portions of his admission it seems
that Twombly and LaCloche, sobered by
the accident, walked several blocks to-
gether that night and concocted the story
burg’ and Erie show a caiu >of°$3211825 ' BeTeutb Btreet' the reur cir is uncoupled ' the fireraan told the Jury. Intimations
to bo sent on to Washington HeiJhts. were given out also that high officials of
over the corresponding time last voar to, Keni on 10 ashington Heights, , . . .1 K • ' 1 while the forward cars continue on the : tbe road iad connlved at the suppression
The schooner Alpha. Captain Hamill, ; branch south to Morgan Park and
which left \akntal for Sitka, Alaska, over | Blue Island. The train had
three weeks ago, has not been heard from topped to let an incoming train
since, and it is believed she is lost with *rom Washington Heights branch
all on board. Jeff J. Kuhn, owner of tho i P^.88 Qnc°uple the roar Cftr
schooner, with his son and a crew of In- ^  wb011 “fiigbt train No. 91 crushed into the
dians, were on the ve-sel. Terrible gales ' ruar' . ,, P<^®enliferB iu the forward cars
have been blowing oil the coast and it is were badly frightened, but did not real-
believed tho Alpha has not been able to !Z0 ihe ®Iltcut, of lhe, accident for some
weather them. I l}mo 1 hey heard tho crash and felt a
The American Humane Socie,y Cosed .
its meetings at Louisville by the election , attracted their attention. The greatest
of the facts.
W1IKAT MOT (iU IT.
keeper. Nebraska— Cuarles U. Coon, gamier
Michigan — First District. W. J. McMtchooL
gauger. Kentucky— Eecu ud District. John A
Morrison, storekeeper: Fifth District. William
Mauoy, storekeeper, and T.< N. W wards and It.
C. Todd, gaugers. West Vlrgluia-G. K. Guy.
gauger.
of tho Argu* newspaper and tho Sprag
Bros.’ general stock of merchandise. Tt
given below:
National. W. L Vc American. W. L. Vo
Boston ...... 81 43 .053 Brooklyn.... 88 39 .092
Nsw York... 79 43 .f>47iSt. Louis.... 83 45 .049
Fhllad'a ... .02 82 .500 Atnletio 00 52 .57(1
Chicago ..... 04 05 .490 Cincinnati... 08 01 .527
Cleveland... 01 09 .409 Baltimore. . .06 GO .521
Pittsburg.. .00 08 .408 Columbus.. . 55 74 .425
Indiana), s.. 50 74 .43) K'ns's City. 53 71 .417 on the property is only SlO, 000. Tho fire
Wasbingt’n.ii bo .:ci8llx)uibville...29 loi .294 was of incendiary orig n.
buildings on ihe north side of the street
were also burned— the jewelry store of
Bteenstrnp A Tommernsen and the fruit
house of Thomas Abbott. Tho insurance
Western. W. L.
Omaha ...... 83 38
8L Paul ..... 75 40
MlnneapoliiU) Ifl
Sioux City.. 09 60
Mllwaakee..59 01
Denver ...... 51 70
Bt. Joseph.. 41 07
Dos Moines.. 41 70
rpc ] I uter state. W. L. pc
.08V Springfield. .00 51 .540
.tl&jQuincy ...... 59 53 .623
•WalUwrla ...... 54 58 .482
500 Burlington . . 52 01 .400
483 Evansville.. 52 02 .450
.421 Monmouth.. 1 7 ,125
•3??
.350
A Sabetha, Kan., dispatch says: This
place is wildly excited over the abuse of
Miss Eva Partly, the 18-year-old daugh-
ter of a wealthy farmer. During the
absence of the parents at church, an un-
known masked man entered the house,
seized and chloroformed lhe girl, and
then carried her to a field near by, whereConvention Nominees.
The following nominations have been ! ber Person was violated and carbolic acid
made by Uo active conv.ntioH. r.?t\Po0Z:' ™‘ ^ upon a discarded lover of the victim, but
£?rk Pyooerats-For Secretary of Bute, | ho was not arrested. Squads of men set
h hh,!™11' “",1 “'r,:Ta*y Geuoral, Charles F. Tabor ; lEngineer, John uamed Richard Hollow was arrested.
B^art ; Judge Court of Appeals, Dennis O’Brien, though there is no direct evidence against
Maryland Kenublicans— For Krate rnnn*- him. The prisoner narrowly escapediaryln B publicans-For St Com -
trolier, Louis E. McComas . <* lynching.
At Butte City tM. T.) fire destroyed anJ Mdlu hit to Flight
A Metamoras, Mex., dispatch says a entire block in the business part of the
party of six bandits alt .eked the Curtitos city. A strong wind prevailed during tho
ranch, went to tho house of Ramon Ram- Arc, and for a time it was feared a dis-
inerz and robbed the place of what little Mtrou« conflagration could not be pre-
it contained. They then proceeded to T*n,®d* The lire started in an nncom-
the house of M. Hernandez, but the 1st- 1 Pleto(i building owned by J. M. Bowes,
ter, assisted by his sou, made a stout re- I n“d owiug to the high wind spread
sistance, filing on the bandits and put- 1 through the whole block, wiping out
ting them to flight. During the skirmish "e™™! extensive "tores and one bank.
the younger Hero andez was wounded.
A Minnesota Bank Suspends.
The Bonk of Woodstock, of Wood-
•tock, Pipestone County, Minn., has
The loss will reach $300, 000. with au in-
suronce of about $150,(100. Three firemen
were fatally hurt. The tire was of incen-
diary origin.
Robert P. Halliday, the defaulting
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The following tickets have been se-
lected by tho respective Btato conven-tions: •
New York P.opubllcium— Secretary of State,
John I. Gilbert: Comptroller, Martin W. Cook;
Treasurer, Iru W. Hedges ; Attorney General,
Gen. J. M. Varnum; Engineer, W. I’. Van
Rensselaer ; Judge Court Appeals, Judge A.
Haight.
Massachusetts Republicans -Governor, J. Q.
A. Brackett; Lieutenant Governor, William H.
Hale; Secretary of State, Henry B. Bierce;
Treasurer, George A. Harden ; Auditor, Charles
R. Ladd ; Attorney General, Andrew J. Water-
man.
Mississippi Republicans— Governor, James R.
Chalmers ; Lieutenant Governor, M. C. Mulli-
sou (colored) ; Secretary of State, John 8. Jones ;
Auditor, Edward Young.
The Maryland Democratic State Con-
vention met at Baltimore and nominated
L. Victor Baughman, of Frederick Coun-
ty, for Comptioller, by acclamation.
of officers, as follows: President, Edwin
Lee Biown, of Chicago; Treasurer, Ed-
mund Webster, of Philadelphia; Secre-
tary, Erastus Burnham, of Cincinnati,
and a Vico President from each State. It
was decided to hold the next meeting in
Nashville.
The city of Celaya, Mexico, is almost
entirely inundated. Many families have
sought refuge iu the former convent of
Bt. Francis. Railroad traffic is impeded.
Heavy storms ore reported at Paieuquo
and on the Guatemalan frontier.
Secretary Windom has issued new
instructions relative to the transit of
Chinese laborer* through the United
States. An important change is that tho
Government does not require a certificate
confusion followed, and nearly every one
rushed from the train. The locomotive
had forced its way clear inside of tho rear
coach, and the hissing steam and the
shrieks of the wounded aud imprisoued
passengers increased the horror.
There were between twenty-five and
thirty people on board the fated car, and
that any of them escaped alive is a mira-
cle. The passengers from the other earnc s
at once lent a helping hand, and many
were saved who but for timely assistance
mast have succumbed to the scalding
steam and choking smoke from the en-
gine.
By some at present inexplieablo reason,
the freight was ten minutes ahead of
time, and presumably to this i* the sad
accident alone due. The track is a straight
one at this point, and Engineer Twom-
bley must have seen the passenger aheadfrom a Chinese Consul, but exacts a bond . . , , ,
of $200 on each laborer, requiring him to 8l0D10. time bofore he Btruck i{- He 8aJ8
depart from the United States within ! , h?.r?7e,r , blf! enKlno immediately
twenty days from his arrival here 1 f1111 "hiatled down brakes, but the veloc-
K. G. Doe 4 CO,., WMklj review of | ^ ^ZSL'Z^V.0 ^
trade says. j According to some of tho spect tors the
Business Indications are generally favorable, I freight was running at the rate of twenty
1 1™!'8 an,bf°“rm i*
England hae raised its rate from 4 to 5 per cent., ' 4ralu> and from the fai t that the engine
and that bank lozt #855,000 specie for tho week. ! crashed almost its whole length into the
tho Bank of Franco also losing #2,275.000, and car without seriously injuring the sides
tho Bank of Germany $2,124,000. Thoso evi- --- * » ____ u..- ? . . . B ’
dences of foreign demand, with tho low state of
reserves at Now York, render tho monetary
future less clear, and tho rates for money
have advanced during the week fully1 per cent., with increasing caution.
Reports from interior points all indicate
an ample supply of money for legitimate needs
and no stringency. The demand has been more
active at Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland. De-
troit. Kansas City and Milwaukee, but tho sup-
ply is still sufficient, and onllections are on the
whole improving. The volume of business is a
little below last year’s at Boston, 8t. l/ouis and
a few smaller places, but generally much larger.
At Boston prices for wool have been aU)ut
steady, and the d •mand is more active. At
Philadelphia manufacturers are also buy-
ing. No present change is noted in
the goods market. Tho demaud for
iron and steel still meets the large supply, and
tho changes iu price are all upward. Wheat
it must have been running at a high r..te
of speed.
The bodies of the dead were in a horri-
ble condition, and in some instances were
literally cooked. Miss Kelly was so
badly scalded that it was almost impossi-
ble to distinguish her features at all.
JOHNSTOWN’S DEATH LIST.
has risen 2« cents during the week. Corn has
tallon over half a cent and oats a quarter, with
moderate trading. The Liverpool corner in
cotton is threatened by general stoppage of
According to the Issue of the New Di-
rectory It Numbers 3,500.
Johnstown (Pa.) dispatch: The new
directory of Johnstown has just been pub-
lished by C. B. Clarke, of Altoona. At
the time of the flood the whole edition,
which was in book-bindery here, was lost.
From tho proof sheets, however, the names
were obtained, and are now printed as
they were before the Hood, as well as a
mills and rapid movement from American ! ), - m , i *
pluniatious. Pork products ore rather stronger “P®0'11* rec°rci of those that were lost. The
aud butter two cents higher. The general ten- 1 num')er of deceased is put at 3,500 and
dency of prices is upward. Signs of greater ac- that is considered * close estimate, it being
Uvity In all directions are encouraging. The ! imnusaihla »n «».»«;« »n» - ___ _ u . . 6
business failures number 192 as compared with
a total of 198 i'ftst week and 193 the week pro-
vious. For the corresponding week of lost year
tho figures were 22".
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Good ....................
Common ...............
Shkkp ......................
WHKAT—No. 2 Red .........
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Rvk-No. 2 .......................
BUTTE B — Choice Creamery ......
CmuwB— Full Cream, fiats ......
Eoos— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Choice now, per bu..
Poke— Mess...,: .................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ...................
Corn— No. 3 ..................
Boulanger in Montmartre in the refient I Gats-No. 2 white ............. ...
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The Paris Municipal CommiBsion has
decided that the votes cast for Gen.
Cattle...., ......................
H008 .............................
Sheep ..................
cloied its doors owing to a lack of busi- cashier of the First National Bank of
2«!8;Jrhe,bankba8 a cal>ital 8tock of .Mount Gilead, Ohio, who has been !n
$2.), 000, and was organized in 1885. ' tnr .i.. , ....... ..... .
A School Treasurer Embezzles
Charles Wcstkick, Treasurer of
Sherman Township, near Norwalk, Ohio,
Treasmei of the ichool fufid, and also
postmaster, on complaint of his bonds
hiding for the Inst four weeks, has sur-
rendered himself to the United States
uathoritiefi, and the bond for his appear-
ance was fixed at $25,(100. He is charged
with embezzling $3(1,000.
Albert Nelson and Harry Walton,
aged 10 and 12, found nt Elkhorn, Mont.
was lodged m jail, charged with eome giant powder, carelessly left in thoir
U°m t0'Vn"‘ip '“J by mln.r«, lo experiment
Bird of IDdrophobln
A KEOliO farmer living near Green-
with it. The lobule was an explosion
which killed both.
Allen Chalxnef, a farmer, and his
Ala., died of hydrophobia, from the tw0 ‘lighten, while attempting to drive
a bite received eome months ago . e®1"088 a railroad track at Garrettsville,
“ pet-dog. ’• Ohio, were struck by a train. Mr. Chalk-
dared M. Jouflrin, the labor candidate, Pohk— Mess
who received the next highest number of - Detroit.
votes, elected. The commission has also
nullified the votes cast for Henri Roche-
fort in Belleville. The commission con-
firmed the election of Count Dillon (Bou-
langist) for the department of Morbihan.
A t&acqer of Odessa, Russia, named
Bause, committed sn cide the other day.
His wife was so much affected that she
lost her reason. She killed her five
children, canied their bodies to a third-
story window, and threw them to the
ground. She then threw herself out, re-
ceiving fatal injuries.
The crew of the Spanish vessel cap-
tured off tho Morocco coast has been re-
leased.
Two express trains running in oppo-
site directions between Naples and Fog-
gia came into collision while running at
a high rate of speed thiongh * tunnel.
Twenty carriages were smashed and fifty
persons killed and injured.
Reed Lewis, United States Consul
General, who is already the subject of S^No.'sMlxwi..' .......
investigation by the State Department, is
now charged by a Tangier newspaper
« 4J5D dll 4.75
3.50 IfO 4.25
2.50 (!t. 3.25
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8.00 & 4.25
(31 4.25
3.25 ($ 4.'25 |
impossible to obtain the exact figures.
THE CZAR IN DANGER.
An Alleged Plot Against III* Lite Result!
Unsuccessfully,
London dispatch: • A story from St.
Petersburg says that previous to the
Czar’s departure for Copenhagen a
chest of dynamite exploded at the
Peterhoff station. The building was
badly wrecked and a railway signal man
was killed. It is fully believed that the
intention was to ha ve the ex plosion take
place when the Czar passed through the
station on his way to the train, but
that through some miscalculation it oc-
curred before the time of Hit Majesty’s
departure.
Profiles of the Ship Cminl.
Washington dispatch: R. I. Cortbell
and O. Guthrie of Chicago have requested
Gen. CAsey to instruct Capt. Marshall, the
government engineer at Chicago, to fur-
nish profiles of the boring for the ship
canal through the Sag route, Mud lake
:2i I
3.50 & 5.50
4.50 (9 5.50
3.50 <* 5.25
.85 <<5 .87
.41 & .42
.28 & .29
Oats— No. 2 White ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ..............
CoHN-Cash ......................
Oatb-No. 2 White ..............
NEW YORK.
Cattl* ...........................
Hoos ............................
Sukkp ........................... ;
Whkat-No. 2 Red ...............
Coax— No. 2 ......................
Oatb-No. 2 White ..... - ......... . „
PoBK-Prime Mess ...... . ....... io.uo (&10.50
KT. LOUIS.
Cattle. .......................... g so tf2 4 50
wS^Na'aiiri:.':.':::E:::::: s:l? 3 *:S
SPS SBy. .«7 <s .a
IS § «
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•MHg .30)4 route, ^ and Des^ Plaines route to Lemont,
and also from Joliet to Marseilles. Gen.
Casey told them that if this information
was officially called for by the judges fix-
ing the boundaries he would take it under
consideration. This answer is considered
as favorable. The object of this inquiry
is to ascertain whether there is an exag-
gerated estimate of the cost of building
this canal made upon the inppotition that
most of the bed is rock, and in order that
This Country Likely to lie Called Tpou to
Increase Her 81il|iinents to Europe.
According to the r 4 port prepared
by tho Baltimore Journal of Com-
merce on the wheat supply and re-
quirements, tho United States will be
called upon to fill the European maw to
the extent of 15,000,00') quarters this
year.
Estimates made in England place her
requirements at iG,0OO,<)00 quarters:
France, 2,000,000; Belgium, Holland, and
Germany, 2,0‘R),000 Supplies are to
come to the the extent of -(,000, 000 quar-
ters from India. 15, 000, "00 quarters from
the Uuited States, and IV, 000, 000 quarters
from Russia. England has never during
the laat five years imported less than 15,-
41)8,iK)0,,K)0 quarters, aud after producing
9.000.000 quarters in IgSi imported 18,-
224,000 quarters in the same year. Laat
year saw these Imports nearly equaled,
and it is probable that the
estimates on her wants this year are
much too low. The average net imports
for ten years of wheat and flour into
France is 5,500,')00 quarters and wants
are placed by tho United States statistical
agent in Europe at 4,000,000 quarters. As
to supplies, India shipped a fraction over
4.000.000 quarters in the last crop year,
and since the beginning of the present crop
year, April 1, is nearly 1,000, 000 quarters
behind last year’s movement Chili, Ar-
gentine Republic, and Australasia have a
paltry 4,000 quarters on passage to
Europe. Rumia shipped 13,212,000 quar-
ters in 1SM8, 5,54’»,000 quarters iu 1887,
and is looked to for 11,000.000 quarters
this year.
In large exporting districts in south
Russia the production varies frohi 60 to
20 per cent of an average. The heaviest
crops as reported by the government are
beyond reach of railroads and may be
counted ns nil in international commerce.
Shipments since Jan. I show a decrease
compared with last year of 400,000 quar-
ters. and 18S7’s output is not likely to be
exceeded.
In summing up the* report says: •
“With a crop of 450,000,000 bushels in
1880 wo managed to o*port 154.000,000
bushels, notwithstanding the previous crop
had been a comparative failure, yet the
highest point reached by No. 2 red in our
market was 97 £, and during tho greatest
portion of the year was under 90. AU
though wo uroduced 488. 000, ((00 bushels
this year a considerable portion is not
suitable for shipment, and with stocks
depleted as they were at tho beginning of
the crop year any demand such as the
present situation suggests must result in
values considerably higher than the pres-
ent level”
H. Stockenstrom. Minnesota Commission-
er of Statistics, has prepared a table show-
ing the acreage aud yield of the principal
cereals of the State for 1889. The report
places the wheat yield at 45,408,205 bush-
els; corn, 22, 115, <>79 bushels; oate, 48,253,-
799 bushels; barley, 9, 105,209 bushels, flax,
1,647,622 bushels.
A RAILROAD TO HUDSON BAY.
Application Made to the Canadian Parlia-
ment for a Charter.
Canadian and American capitalists have
applied tothe Canadian 1 a rl lament for a
charter lot a railroad from the Canadian'
Soo to Hudson Bay. Recent discoveries
of_ coal have been made on the Moose
river, about 200 miles north of the Boo,
^by the stipendiary magistrate of that dis-
trict,, and' some of it has been brought
down for examination, creating no little
interest in that unfamiliar land and excit-
ing considerable comment. The road will he
370 mile* in length and will cron the main
line of the Canadian Pacific at Winder-
mere, 107 miles due north of the Soo.
The country is said to be rich in pine and
mineral* The idea of the men interested
is to open up this country and to build to
Hudson Bay with a view to making a Eu-
ropean route through the Hudson straits.
The distance is one-third less than the
much talked of route from Winnipeg. The
Dominion government will be asked for
aid and a surveying party will start out
from here Jan. 1 under the direction of
tion next November may have the results
of the latest survey* Pacific a cut- off to the water.
 , Splinters.
Otto A. Johnson has been appointed
a naval cadet for the Ninth Wisconsin
District.
Plans are forming lo soenro for a syn«
PORTER’S SON MISSING.
He Was In Legit'me’s Army and* Has Sfot
Keen Heard from Mince the Defeat.
Friends of Essex Porter of Washington,
son of Admiral Porter, are much distressed
cincTnnatl*
with attempting to extort $4,000 'from
Vice Consul Coheu at Mazagan as the
price of his retention. Cohen refused
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...... . ........ 78 @ 79
.35|a« .'w*
hte-no. 2 ........ :2S2 -g*
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLK-Good ................... 3.75 *} *95
.............. 3.00 §3.75
Butchers' .............. 2.00 (g 8.00
J-®®* ......................... .... 3.50 At 4.25
Buzr ............................ 8 00 « 101##••*•# eeee^** 
die ate a lease of the Chesapeake and over his continued absence. Six months
. 10 t anal. j ago Lieut Porter entered the service of
; All the players of the Omaha base- ' Legitime in the Haytian war. Legitime's
bill team are to b^ioldto Sodou, Conant >' government promised to give him $6,000 a
and Billings, of Bdktou. j year and to insore his life for $25, OW for
j The Hon. M. M, Sonthworth, of Lock- I i.he benefit of h,i "Ke- No tidings have
I p<vt, N. Y., one of the pioneers of Ni- i 1,6811 rf0eIve<1 fron* Mm since early in tha
j *?»ra Count), killed himself in his office. ' ““"•f' Witimej army has been
It ie.thooght that hie mind was temno- di*b*ntled hl* friends here are naturally
rarily deranged. , ~ •rj anxious about his safety.'
1 t Liili m in'. "pT? ^^-^6!”“ f
*». JC
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
topics OF INTEREST TO THE FARM-
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
foifee Valuable Information for the Plow*
man. Stockman, Poulterer, Kurnery-
man, and Everybody Connected with the
Farm.
THE FARM.
How to Make a Cool Cellar.
Colmaria Rural World makes tho fol-
lowing sensible suggestions ou tbo veu-
(iletion and care of cellars:
A great mistake is sometimes made in
ventilating cellars and milk bouses.
The object of ventilating is to keep tbe
•cellar cool and dry, but this obiect often
fails of being accomplished by a com-
mon mistake, and instead tbe air if made
both warm and damp. A cool place
should never be ventilated unless the
air admitted is cooler than tbe air within,
or at least as eool or a very little warmer.
Tbe warmer the air tbe more moisture it
holds in suspension. Necessarily, the
cooler tbe air the more moisture is con-
densed and precipitated. When a cool
cellar is aired on a warm day, tbe enter-
ing air being in motion appears cool,
but ns it enters tbe collar the cooler air
with which it becomes mixed chills it,
the moisture is coudeused and dew is
deposited 06 tho cold walls, and may
often bo seen running down them in
streams. Then tho cellar is damp and
soon becomes moldy. To avoid this tho
windows should only be opened at night
and late— the last tning before retiring.
There is no need to fear that tho night
air is unhealthy; it is us pure as the air
of midday and really drier. Tho cool
air enters the apartment during tho
night and circulates through it. The
windows should bo closed before sun-
rise in the morning and kept closed and
shaded during tho day. If tho air in the
cellar is damp it may he thoroughly
dried by placing in it a peck of fresh
lime in an open box. A peck of lime
will absorb about seven pounds, or more
than three quarts, of water, and in this
way a cellar or milk-room may soon be
dried, even in the hottest weather.
If a cellar has a damp smell and can
not be thoroughly ventilated a few trays
of charcoal set around on the floor,
shelves, and ledges will make the air
pnre and sweet. If a largo basketful of
charcoal is placed in a damp cellar where
milk is kept there is no danger of it be-
coming tainted.
a faot-hold, scrape off the loose bark,
using a blunt, snort-handled hoe as a
scraper. Then in a damp or thrfw wash
tbe trees with soft soap, made thin
enotigh to apply with a brash. Use
h<Vne*made sott-soap, made with lye or
potash. That sold at the stores is
usually merely hard soap mixed with
water and very duficieut in strength and
quite inferior to the home-made. Mix
the soap with enough water to work
readily, go over the scraped portions
with it, and leave tbe spring rain to
flnish the work. In due time the bark
will he f ?und beautifully smooth and
deprived of all foreign growth. Tbe
soap that has been washed into tbe soil ter and skim-milk, and of pork. In all,P
will act as a fertilizer. Long neglected
trees usually require pruning, and this
must depend upon the condition of Che
tree. Never cut out a brunch without a
good reason for it. If the top has be-
come crowded, cut out enough branches
to let light and ajr into the center; if
grown one side, remove tho branches
needed to restore balance. If large
wounds are made, smooth tho surface
and paint them over with some dark-
colored paint.— American Agriculturist.
Farm Notn*.
The practice is spreading to sow scar-
let clovei alter wheat or oats; take one
cutting of the clover for ensilage in
June; manure and turn over the soil
rapidly, sow maize, and by September,
when frost threatens, cut and put it into
silo.
Most of the pruning of fruit trees
should be done when the sprouts are so
yonng and tender that they may be cut
off with the tingurnails. Beginning
when tho trees are young, they may thus
be kept in good shape with little waste
of timber, tho needless shoots being re-
moved before they have made much
growth.
The glass or porcelain egg is a dan-
gerous substance in tbe nest at this sea-
eon. If the weather is severe, tbe egg
may be intensely cold, and if the warm
body of the hen comes in coutact with
it she will be chilled to the extent of
the heat she must impart to the cold
•nbstance. Then, again, the eggs in cold
weather are more liable to be broken in
the nest by rolling against tbe glass
egg than would be tlie case iu summer.
When new boggy laud is broken up
tbe soil is often sour^from the presence
of humic acid, produced by the decay of
vegetable matter. In some cases it is too
sour to allow the growth of anything
but the natural swamp grasses and seges.
Lime is alkaline or anti-acid in prop-
erty, and therefore its application in
considerable quantity is ot immediate
benefit in diminishing the acidity of and
rendering the soil suitable for tbe
growth of more profitable crops. As to
tbo details of the application of lime,
tbo time, manner, quantity, etc., ex-
perience is the best guide, and tbe
farmer can determine these points for
himself.
Hortlcultuml Hlnlu.
To keep cut flowers, pnt a little salt
in the water. Put in the cellar at night,
aud change the water at times.
Adiantums or maidon-hair ferns suc-
ceed quite readily in the window with
tho same care that any ferns need. They
require no direct sunshine.
Peter Henderson, in Popular Gar-
dening, speaks well-deserved praise of
the beautiful varieties of canuas that
been produced of late years. The rival
gladioli iu brilliancy of color, while
they bloom during a longer -period.
These new cannas are no doubt tho fore-
runners of still more decided improve-
ments. Boulanger was tried at tho
Bural grounds the past summer. Tho
flowers are yellow, speckled with brown
dots, and really quite resemble those of
orchids.
well arranged for tho manufacture.
Each day IbO litres (sixty-two gallons) of
milk iu-6 converted into nheese, making
something like 100. This work, how
ever, is not maintained dnringthewhole
of the year. The total number of
cheeses generally sold is about 31,000,
and they realize from 17,000 to 18,000
francs, 6r, in round numbers, probably
£700. This is an astouisbiug result for
so small a farm. I have seen this kind
of cheese made upon a Normandy farm
of tho highest type, and believe it to be
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
a variety well adapted to this country.
..... bisIt is necessary,, however, to add to th
sum £100 ou account of tbe sale of bnt
therefore, tbe returns from tho dairy are
at least £800, or, supposing one or two
heifers to be milkea, more than £25 per
cow. Tbe total receipts of the farm
from all sources are £960, while the ex-
penses are from £680 to £720, showing a
net profit of nearly £10 per cow. It i's
very doubtful if this could be exceeded
An Intoraatliiff Summary of tho Mor* Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed-
ding* and Deaths — Crimea, Casualties,
and General News Notea.
—The theory that decapitation ends
sensibility is questioned in Nagatmee.
A few days ago Thomas Higgins, a break-
man, fell from tbe top of a moving train,
five cars passed over him, and when the
train was stopped nnd backed up to him
it was found that the man was terribly
mangled, tbe bend lying a dozen feet
from tbo body. Firemnn Matthew Byo
picked up tbe bead iu order to dispose
tbe remains decently for removal to tho
— Tho fallowing Michigan pensions
have been granted:
Original Invalid— Jcptba Tucker, Charles
Ball, Alouxo H. Caswell, Ralph Tavlor. Lewis
H. Tryon, Charles A Todd, .lames £. Mosher, i
LEAGUE MEN TO FIGHT.
William Wright, Thomas 1>. Henry, Aaron A. ?!
Unangst. George D. Ikau, Ira D. lloardman, 1
William Hay, WiOiam B. Kilsy, Oliver L. Van- !
THR STRIKE OF BASK- BALL PLAYER!
WILL BE RESISTED.
raaiz ni“p^4p,/coort.j;6o5m , ^ rr
be considered pretty good with most ! stricken to see tho staring e)es slowly
dairymen in this coutry. ; close. In tones of terror ho was telling
THE rOLl.UU-VAHD.
THE STOCK RANCH.
Of Value in Many Ways.
The value of sheep is not sufficiently
appreciated by tho general farmer. Most
farmers keep a few sheep, hut they are
not kept ana managed to make the most
profit. Many farmers, as soon ns they
shear their flock, turn them out into the
woods to make tho best of it. Many are
killed by dogs, some stray off, aud many
times tho remainder come borne in tho
fall looking like a bunch of burrs.
Their value in cleaning and renovating
old farms is too great to be overlooked
by tho furmei, especially when so many
have poor bushy farms. But to renovate
an old farm is not where their greatest
Poultry Notes.
Egos for Betting may be kept safely
for three weeks if placed outhe big end
in a cool place; they will hatch as well
ns those newly laid. This is a fact
which has been tested repeatedly. It is
is worth while to make a note of this.
Don’t forget to take out tho old ma-
terial aud burn it after a brood is
hatched, aud put in a supply of fresh
material before using tbo best again. It
will pay you to do this, ns it only takes
a little time, aud time well spent at
that.
New York wholesale dealers in eggs
have had a very* poor season. Many
have lost much money; nnd it is ques-
tionable whether any have made a profit
out oftlioir sales. The trouble seems to
have been an over-supply in the mar-
ket Wholesale prices fell ns they had ,
not done before in twenty Tbn died.tv years.
grocers, however, took adfautago of low
his companions, who were also busy, of
tho strange Incident, nnd all eyes turned
on tho gory skull which tbe fireman he'd
in his hands. As if consciousness still
reposed there, tho closed eyes slowly
opened again, staring, wide, nnd again
slowly dosed, tq remain so forever. Five
men saw the strange action, and as they
are well known as honest and truthful
men, their story is not questioned.
—For tho past two mouths many of tho
children of tho poorer classes at Bay
City, says a letter from that place, have
been afflicted with a peculiar sickness,
and tho theory has obtained among their
ignorant parents that the little ones wore
bewitched. Last week two children of
Mrs. Ososki took sick nnd one of them
The mother was frantic with
prices, refused to sell cheaper to con-
sumers, aud the result was that tho do-
vv »V • •••*•«»• • •  X'SIVVI • t. V Mia-
Uw***l, Levi Honderiion, Jultua Caatle. Ijawia H.
WottfiiU. Abram L. CaHterliiio, Jacob Willing,
John Hoffinaalor, William K. England, Edvard
P.Cook, A. J. Nyman, Luther H. Frink, Kamuel
W. Nlchola, John K. Fulkerson, Amoa Claco,
Androw Fuilllnger, Simeon 8. Simona, Con-
rad Kohulli, Moroni McCrackln. Jumea K.
Harder, William Holllnahrad, Walter K. Hlco,
Jamea Harvey, John M. Jacobs, b’amuel Mc-
Neil. Abram Jennings. Edwin Binnott, John H.
Maskell, H-phcn Haxkina, allaa Thomaa Jonca,
Ambrose Kfmer, Horace Ml«ri, Leonard R.
Simmons, Edvard Hon wood (tiavyi, Charles
Dellslo, James W. Edwards, William H. Cole,
Francis 11. Ackley, Uriah Carpenter, Wllliqm
H. Quy, John T. Yandoventor, Daniel Dun-
ham, Jr., John Barnes, diaries How«D, Daniel
French. George *. Guatin, Clark Caufleld,
Michael Stroup, George W. Duncan, Charlea
Rdbighlser. Dairies Kelly, Octavius skey,
Cheater 8. Yawger, David idle, Wells Hlckox,
Waller 8. Avcrill, Charkn van Valkenberg,
Henry Johnson. Elijah 8. Handaby, Jamea A.
Aldrich, Cornelius Humes, Gilbert 8. Hnckt tt,
David A. Nmlth, Isaiah 1*. Rathburn, Joshua
Rerkey, Franklin 8. Bronson, John Darks, La-
fayette Holcomb, laaae R. Connor mavy), Dan-
iel Kwayao, 8y Ivor ter D. R. bage, Hiram Hall,
Jacob Ailaum, William R. Fuller, Henry Har-
voy. William Proper. Byron 1). Hioks, Carl
Kudnkraua, Oliver Clialkcr, Delos Hlmuuti,
Laarna Mans nor a will Hlra Naw Man«
Ratain Thalr Grounds, nnd Go Bight tm
Giving Exhibltiona of tha National flam*
—A. G. Spalding's Views.
[Naw York spaciaLl
The mnoh-talked of scheme of the best-ban
v brotherhood to organiae a combination of clubs
In the prominent cities of the country, in op-
position to the National League and 1M
laws, is a most serious undertaking to those di-
rectly concerned. A review of a former attempt
to break the present controlling powers la of tn-
tarsat at thia time, in that it has more or leas in
ball sit
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u reserve rule. He considered th*
In the early part o 8 1 Henry V. Lu__
wealthy citizen of St. Louis, conceived the
of breaking up that bulwark
base-ball, the
cas, a
icei   idea
of professional
rule merely a means of robbing the players a!
their freedom to come and go as they pleased.
and. notwithstanding the fact that it had
fairly demonatrated|that the| players' InU
were as fully protected by tho rale as wtr
elubs.Hr. Lncas mads up his mind to kill
it. He snUated tbe co-operation of oapltuliata
in varioua cities of the East and Weal and
set about to organize tho Union AsaodatloA Of
prominent men who took np his standard were
JustuaTlmrner, of Cincinnati; Ii H. Header.
son, of Chicago : and Tim Murnane, of Boston.
These formed the nuclena of the new Assoefe
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mand for egjjs did not increaso as it
would otherwise have done; therefore
the wholesale dealers got no relief.
Did you over st’op to consider that
twenty-five hens will make as much ma-
nure as one cow, vftien each is reduced
to its solid form? Well, it is so. It
would require tho manure of forty cowsq
to make tho manure that one thousand
The value of Hnmpsbire-Downs for
crossing with other breeds is producing
lambs for market and superior mutton
in mature animals is yearly shown in
the great English shows. This year but
repeats the the result iu many previous
years in this respect. At ’the Great
Smithfield show tho cross-bred prizes
went to crosses of Hampshire and Ox-
ford-Down, and Hampshire nnd Cots-
wold. The former were three-quarters
Hampshire blood, since tho Oxfords are
themselves a Hampshire cross. If the
merino nnd grade flocks of the United
States are ever to he brought up to a
good mutton production, the blood of a
strong and prepotent mutton breed must
be used.
money lies; it is iu mutton and wool.
But to gain all tho profit that maybe
realized, sheep must ho well cared for,
nnd all their products properly looked
after and disposed of.
Most every farmer is aware of the fact
that a sheep must be fnt to make the best
mutton, but few couoeivo the idea that a
properly aud well-fed sheep produces
more aud hotter wool than one poorly
fed and cared for. Wool is a product
from feeding, just tho same as fat of
flesh, and the flock should he fed nnd
managed w^th a view to wool growth,
and that of the fine quality. The de-
mand for wool by the manufacturers,
whose goods are used by everybody at
all times and seasons, will never likely
decrease, nor will it become unsalable
at profitable prices. A ready market
will be found at good prices at all times,
so that wool growing will be one of our
most valuable farm industries. Sheep
of the Southdown breed, perhaps, are
best for wool and mutton. They will
produce ton pounds of wool, which will
sell for thirty cents a pound, or $3 per
head. In most markets $1.50 would
cover the feeding expenses in a year,
giving $1.50 per head, besides tho ma-
nure and benefits (derived from them in
cleaning farms.— Uural World.
Brewery mash is excellent feed for
milch cattle, ou thexoudition that it be
the product o' good barley, and be con-
sumed fresh or properly conserved. It
is malt exhausted of its starch .by
macreation. The best barley is converted
into malt by germination, nnd then
dried at a high temperature. Next it is
ground, and in order to complete the
conversion of its starch into sugar, it is
“digested" in water, raised to a temper-
ature of 140 to 151) degrees Fah. To the
filtered solution hops are added. Result,
beer. The residue represents about
fivo-sixths of tho nitrogenous matters
contained in the grain; but if tho steep-
ing has been veil executed, no starch
ought to be present that having been
converted into sugar.
TUE ORCHARD.
Ratio rating Rnn-ont Orchmrdn.
We oftm meet with an orchard of ap-
parently healthy trees which is practi-
cally fruitless. The owner may tell ns
that it formerly bore abundant crops,
but of late years the trees have “run
out." Why have they "ran out?" They
formerly gave good crops of apples. All
the other land on the farm was expected
to give bnt one good crop, hut this of
the orchard was made to give a crop of
grain, or a crop of grass or clover, to be
taken off as hay. Tho soil soon became
tired of doing this doable duty. The
trees ‘gave oat" hecanse they were rob-
bed of food; the first thing they need is
feetfing. Of coarse if the soil needs
draining, lay the needed tiles at once,
or as soon as tbo soil will allow, bach
orchards are asaally in grass; draw on a
heavy dressing of manure and spread it,
and, as soon ns tbe soil is in a proper
condition, tarn over the sod and the
manure with the. plow,, with the hot
weather the sod will decay rapidly.
When this is found to be well rotted,
liva another plowing, nnd a deep one.
Live Stock Notes.
Feed your stock at regular hours.
Early matured stock are raised at
greater profit than those maturing
slowly.
Clean pens for hogs anjl clean bed-
ding will do much to ward off lice and
disease.
If you can, let all horsefe be kept in
box stalls and not tied. They will bo
more comfortable.
Moke practical attention is now being
given to tho subject of health iu swine-
raising than ever before.
There is a growing demand forcorab-
ing and/medium wools. This wool is
tho product of crossing fine and coarse
wooled sheep.
Sheep eat several kinds of vegetation
hens would make. Now to keep forty
cows means much hard work, and to
keep one thousand hens means light
work and plenty of it. bnt when it takes
three or four men to do the general work
of the farm for forty cows, it take but
one man to take care of aud manage a
thousand hens, which is a large saving
iuthe cost of labor. To erect a hen
house for a thousaird hens would cost
$70t» to $1,000, to erect a barn with
barn cellar for forty co\\s would cost
from $1,500 to $2,000. Ten acres would
bo sufficient for a thousand hens, but
from fifty to one hundred nnd fifty
would bo required for forty cows. All
the expenses are in proportion in dairy
farming and it costs nearly twice* as
much to start a dairy farm for forty cows
as it does a poultry yard for a thousand
hens.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
that other stock will nottouch— many of
them noxious weeds that are injurious |
to the pasture grasses. I , . ,
ALL, oaoj .lock quick!, learn to eit ! °Lih,C X
Want* in the Larder.
A housewife’s duty is to prevent waste.
She must therefore know what is likely
to go to waste and why, or perhaps she
will do, just what is wanted to spoil
things which would have kept a little
longer if they had been loft alone.
Most things in tho larder are perishable,
but not nil alike,
Meat will keep throe weeks in dry,
frosty weather, aud more than a week in
cold,’ dry weather, but not o'nc week in
damp, nnd hardly a day in very hot
weather. If it has been frozen, it must
lie iu a rather warm place three or four
hours before it is cooked. Meat should
be taken down from the hooks every
day, well looked over nnd wiped dry,
and tho hooks scalded and dried before
tho meat is put up agniu. Do not flour
it. In very hot weather it is sometimes
necessary to rub salt over tho outside of
a joint which is not to be cooked ;that
day; but putting into a pan of treacle is
much better, only it requires care, so rs
not to leave hits of fat, etc., iu the pan
when you take out the meat, and plenty
of cold water to wash off what sticks
to tho joint when it comes out. It
must, however, ho carefully looked over
wheu it comes from the butcher, and any
doubtful bits pared off and burnt. If
meat shows signs of “turning,” it must
at oucp bo put into a very hot oven for
half nu hour, so as to he partly cooked.
If it has really spoilt, nothing will save
ground oats aud bran, and there is no
better food for them. They develop the
bony and muscular parts of growth.
, Establish regular habits about your
stable management aud the work will
seem lighter, there will he fewer mis-
takes made, aud your horses will be the
better and in better condition.
'III*. UAll.i
then bad; but if it is browned, not just
scorched, in (time tho inside will be
found perfectly 'nice. Of course, in a
doubtful case, it may all be sliced up
and fried; but then, ns n joint, it is
spoilt.
Tho dripping from n half-spoilt joint
is useless for tood, nnd tbe bone will
certainly spoil soup. Some cooks will
plunge the meat into boiliug water to
save it, but this additional wetting is
much more likely to hasteuthe catastro-
phe. Iu hot weather every hone must
Frlzn Hairy Farm* in France.
In Franco tho Government gives _
each year a number of prizes of houor : bo baked, whether it is to make stock tho law tho accused would have been
grief, and accused Mrs. Frcodowski of
exerting an evil spell upon the children.
The charge was indorsed by the affiicted
woman's friends, nnd wheu they
met on tho street Mrs. Ososki pro-
ceeded to beat tho evil spirit out of Mrs.
Freedowski with a club. She was ar-
rested and appeared iu court to answer a
charge of assault aud battery. Her only
defense was that Mrs. Freedowski had
bewitched all the poor children of tho
town aud was making them sick. The
old lady denied the charges in all serious-
ness, and Mrs. Ososki was fined $05.
Her friends so firmly believed that her
cause was just that they raised tho money
and helped her pay the fine.
—The State Board of Auditors have
awarded Farruud &. Shank, of Lansing,
$6,500 and Burroughs A Co., of Flint,
$7,000 fqr damages sustained by reason
of tho enactment of tho law of 18K5 pro-
hibiting tho manufacture of oleomarga-
rine, which rendered their plants value-
less. This action was authorized by the
recent Legislature, aud the sums awarded
were cousiderably loss than tho amounts
recommouded by tho appraiser.
—Articles of ns-ociation were filed
with the Secretary of the State during
the week as follows: Detroit Sanitary
Supply Company, Detroit; capital stock,
$5,000. United States Fence Machine
Company, Charlotte; capital stock, $25,-
000. Delta County Abstract Company,
Escanaba, capital stock, $5,000.
—Mrs. Genevieve Thorn, of Lansing,
will study music in Chicago this winter
nnd leave for Europe next spring.
—Burglars broke into the house occu-
pied by tho editor of the Reed City Dem-
ocrat. Editor Goulet says that they
fooled away their time.
—Lansing has a citizou who for twenty-
two years has not shaved, aud yet ho is a
hairy man, and has a face which looks as
if ho used a razor— but ho does not. Ho
pulls the beards out by moans of tweez-
eis, aud says it is easy after you get used
to it.
—Detroit Free Press: Through tho lib-
erality pf Hon. O. M. Barnes nnd Bev.
Fr. Van Dries, aided materially by tho
prompt a-iKistauco of citizens, Lansing
bids fair to have one of tho prettiest aud
moKtcouvieut hospitals that can be found
iu any of the interior cities of Michigan.
—At Ishpemiug, Patrick Barnett nar-
rowly escaped lynching for a crime
which he did not commit. Miss Em-
ma Beardsley was assaulted, and. she
positively identified Barnett as tho
man who had attacked her. Tho mat-
ter created a good deni of excitement
and public indignation, and hod it not
been for tho intrepidity of the officers of
11. Craven, George W. hiiuuion, Caleb hldred,
Lewie D. Ilunims. Francla Jotar, Hiram W.
PbillipK, JamoH E. Albright, Elijah M. Hllatead,
l rank Picard, Godlirb Soulier, Benjamin W.
Wilson.
Original Widow#, etc.— Mr*. Tamna, widow of
David Blimnona; Mary, mother of Granville
Smith; Mary K.. widow of Augusta* P Tucker;
Sarah A. 1 amoreaux, former widow of Pat'k
Callahan; minor of Oliver Mocum; Samuel N.,
father of Jay A. Paul ; Bet*y, mother of Hyb
vanus Waldron; Nancy, widow of Duane Par-
sons ; Ann, w idow of Peter Higgins.
Reissue— Jamea Crane, Ira C. Lundy.
—A letter from Frankfort, Benzie
County, says:
The case of Charles T. Wright, tho slayer of
Thurhor and Marshall, was called at sjicdal
session of court Thursday morning at Bon-
zouia, before Judge Aldrich. Wright's attorneys
made an appeal to court for change of venue
ation. and one by on* other cities wet* repra-
sonted by similar enthusiast* until eight wera
In tho Held when the season owned. They war*
St. Louis, Chicago. Cincinnati, and Altoona in
the West, and Philadelphia, Raltlmora, Wash-
ington, aud Bos ( on In the East. Mr. Lucas waa
I fighting h r a principle, aud, be’levlng that U*
was Improving the statua of tha ball-playw
M‘by, oipooted to Induce moat of tha prom-
inent professtonala to Ignore tha reserve rul*
aud forsake tho National LI-eaguo dubs, which
hebl them under Itondage, When th* trying
moment came, however, the player*, m a rula.
declined to accept the oilers of the UniCn  lfo a o on Aiao-
elation, and preferred to remain under tho bond-
age whore au-ady employment and good salarlM
were certainties.
Of all the playera approached those who d*.
Mftod the tegular club* enu be counted on th*
fingers of one a two hands. Tho flrat on* to
break his allegiance to the reserve rale waa
Tony Mullane. of the Ht. Louie Association club.
He accepted the offer of gtLSOO a year from Mr.
Lucas anq pocketed 81,000 advance money. H*
weakened, however, before the season opened.,
and again jumped Ida con tract, this Uma joining
the Toledo Club, which was a member of th*
American Association in that year. Georg*
Washington Bradley and -Orator'1 hhaffer wer*
tho next to yield to the blandishment* of Luoaa,
and one-armed Hugh Daily so-m followed suit.
Then Fred Dunlap, Cleveland a great second
jt withbaseman, acceded and signed a contrac
tho Ht. Louis Unlous. Crane, of Now York, waa
tho next to yield, ho going to CtuoinnaU. Do
what Urey could the Union officials could get no
vvziiiviwi i smtigu «>* wvaa v,
nrcsenUcg affidavits from leading citizens of
Benzie County that it would bo impossible to
get a fair trial, tliat the whole section was an-(tub «• ««ai*i viM*b i 1 1 v
togoniatlc to him. The case wav taken under
attorneys
next regu-
lar term of court, which convenes in January.
Judge Aldrich granted the latlor request, and
Wright returned to Traverse City Jatl, forty
miles distant. Sheriff Case left With ht# pris-
oner via overland routo. accompanied by a
heavily armed guard of deputies. During the
night a fierce gale prevailed, telegraph wires
‘ m
for the best cultivated farms. Prof.
Jaa. Long, the well known writer on
dairy subjects, has written upon some of
that day or not. Soup is jubt us good
from baked bones ns from raw bones.
Every bone that bus beeu boiled must
these farma that are given mainly to j be placed in a sharp hwit and quite
dairying. In speaking of M. Marc, who dried, aud “scraps” which would help to
cultivates about 266 acres, of which | make stock must .be burnt if the cook
fifty are devoted - to lucerne, sanfoin, bus no time or ' room to make it. For
clovei, vetches, and maize; twenty-five I oue little bone is enough to spoil all the
to roots, and the balance to pastures ! milk and cream, and will cause all per-
and meadows, he says: In addition to ishable things iu the larder to be jdst
these crops, most of which he consames,
M. Marc parchuses feeding stuff to the
value of £350, this beiug divided into
ready to decay.
The microscope helps ns to understand
the amazing rapidity with which (germs
grains, cake, and beet refuse from the j multiply and diffuse themselves, bat no
g1
It aihes can he had, spread a heavy coat
ing and barrow; in tbe absence of ashes,
harrow in a good dressing of lime. If
the trunk and larger branches are
oovtrtd with loose scales of old bark
which lichens and mosses have
sugar factories. Forty cows of the
Montbeliard typo are kept, and these
fnrnish 73,000 litres a year for sale, and
10,000 litres, or 2.200 gallons, for the
calves and honse. The annual yield per
cow is thus 450 gallons. Tbe milk is
sold at tbe farm at an average price of
7£d. per gallon.
On another prize farm M. Leroy grows
thirty-eight acres of sanfoin and lu>
cerne, and the same quantity of other
green food, which he gives to his
twenty cows daring the summer.
In tbe winter they get preserved
forage, fermented mangels, and four
and a half pounds of bran per day.
This fanner sells his milk at the rate of
8}d. per gallon, and his cows give him
an average of 750 gallons per head.
This is something like a return, and on
which we ought to emulate in this
country.
A smaller fanner, M. Gilbert, who
owns his land, oocnpies seventy-five
acres. He owns thirty milking cows,
twelve fine heifers, seven horses, and
ten sows or fattening pigs. Cheese ii
here made of the variety known as____ _____ __ . or
Point TEveqae, the dairy being nnder the
management of Madame Gilbert, who,
the report says, has introduced fortune
into the hooee. The department con-
sists of throb flUinly installed rooms, lie
one is yet able to say where their venom
stops; probably they do harm to the en-
tire bouse at the least. If bones are
thoronghly dried, they will do no harm.
All fat and snet should be cooked as
soon ns possible after it comes into tbe
boose; it should be wiped, sliced thin,
and boiled for two or turee hours, then
strained, and the skin, whiebseems like
leather, burst in the middle of a hot
fire. As soon ns tbe fat is hard, it should
be removed from the gravy, soup or
stock, wiped dry, and folded in thin
paper. In very hot weather, sometimes
strung up. Barnett was promptly indict-
ed, and at the trial lust week tho jury re-
turned a verdict of not guilty. By a
number of trustworthy witnesses, some
of whom^ttere unfriendly to him, the
prisoner established an alibi. That Miss
Beardsley was mistaken no unprejudiced
person doubts.
—Tho epidemic of typhoid fever at
Negaunee remains auabated, there being
now nearly one hundred cases in the
city. Only a small percentage of cases
prove fatal.
—Prof. Benjamin E. Nichols was killed
at Ann Arbor while trying to stop a run-
away horse.
—Blackwell Bros. A Nicholas, general
merchandise dealers at Gladstone, have
been closed np on a chattel mortgage.
—The sparrow must go. The Plymoath
air gun factory mak*s gone by the car-
twinii blown down, and tho Htonn drove tho
vlglUntt-s out of tho woods, aud tho party
reached Traverse City Jail in safety. H. L.
Wright, tho wealthy lumberman of Merrill,
Wis., sat lieslde his manacled brother during
tho journey, and was determined to protect him
to the hitter end In case of tho expected attempt
at lynching.
—A recent letter from Detroit has this
reference to the eccentric ex-Henator
Jones:
Ibern was an animated soene at tho Griswold
House this afternoon, tho principal actors being
ex- Senator Jones, of Florldn, ami Postoffice In-
specter P. O'Neil. The ox-Heuator has boon
living with Mr. O'Neil for tho last two years,
andhns been treated as one of the family,
though he wiih a total atranger to Mr. O'Neil till
he came to Detroit. He ha* hceu given a home,
clothes, and money. Some two months ago Mr.
O’Ni'il told the ex-Senator that ho would Tike to
have the latter give up tho room he was occu-
pying, as he wanted It for his daughter. O'Neil
offered to hire another room for Jonos'
use for a couple of weeks, and raise a
purse of 6500 to take him home to Florida iu
good style. Tho offer and request fer the room
wore received with contempt by Jones, who
even went so far a* to write a letter to Bishop
more players to break faith with th* LeagMOZ
Association clubs, and they bad to makeup
tbefr teams with tbo unengaged players then
ou tbo markst, And so the season was started.
In July the Ht. Louis Uuions tarn pen d With
Pitcher Sweeney, of tbe Provldenoe
Club, and that player so deported himself la
consequence that be waa blokllsted. He then
joined Lucai' team. Tbe laet coup of tbe Union
people wae made on Aug. 8. wheu' they Induced
McCormick, Brlody, ana Glaatcook, oft. he sue-
oeeeful Clfcvoland team, to desert to Cincinnati.
Ho much for tho playera. And now for tbe sue-
cose of tbe cluba. Of the right that began th*
scaeou In April only five lasted to the finish.
After six week*’ struggling tbe Altoona Club
Hand on MayJI Kansas Cltytookltegave ap, and  in ity ook 1M
place. The Keystones, of Philadelphia, dis-
banded early in August, and Wilmington was
Induced to desert tho Eastern league and fill
tho vacancy. The Wilmington# aid not lastlnil ons
long, and they in turn gave way to the Mllwau-
kces on Bepl. 15. ’Hie Chicago Club quit In
and ti
lo o
August, ransferred Its players to’ Pitts-
burgh ; but there, too, no success was mads,
and they disbanded Hcpt. 10. 6t. Paul, tbs last
remnant of the defunct Northwestern League,
finished out tbe season In Pittsburgh's plao*.
Huch is the eventful record of the first and
only season of th* Union Association. Every
clan lost money, and tho leader, Mr. Lucas,
Foley complaining that lie was ordered out of
the house. The other innmrning O’Neil again
told tho ox-Seuutor that ho must vacate the
room. Jonos became angry, ovon abusive.
O'Nril tried to reason with tbo erratic Floridan
aud get him to consent to go luu k to Florida, but
tho latter would not lislou and stormed about
the office of the hotel like a madman. Sud-
denly ho Btartod out and walked up and down
tho street, during the walk muttering to himself
and shaking hi* head viciously. Ho refused to
state what his plans for tho future aro.
—Chief of Police Borgninu of Detroit
ordered the arrest of all suspicious char-
actors on general principles while the fair
was open. Jim Brady was apprehended
under tho orders, but was released on a
writ of habeas corpus before Judge Brady.
He was rearrested ns soon ns l)o regained
his liberty ou the same general charge of
suspicion, an act which Judge Brady con-
strued ns contempt of court, and he
summoned Chief Borgmau to show cause
why he should not he committed for con-
tempt. Tho Chief stood on his dignity
aud was ordered into the custody of the
Sheriff for imprisonment unless ho paid
a $100 fine, which ho declares ho will uot
pay. Aud now tbo Detroiters want to
know whether their police force is orgnn-
N at tonal Loud* and th* oth«r W*#t*rn olabt
called a meetlniag for forming a new association.
which proved to b* th* Western League, organ-
lent. Tha lastized under the national agreement,
chapter in the story was the qualified
statement of the deserters, D
McCormick, and Brlody by the
A strong opposition existed to it. notably
isldent A. G. Mills. When the men
o  rein-
unlap, Glasscock,
io Nation League,
,  that
hen  wer#
finally restored to tho ranks of the League. Mr,
I Mills resigned tbe Presidency, and has not been
prominently connected with the national gams
BiliCU.
of Pre
President Spalding's Views*
' [Chicago spoctaLJ
President A. G. Spalding, of the Chicago Glob,
being interviewed on tbo alleged new base-ball
deal, said : "I shall not retire from business on
account of tbe great plot, but got tbe best team
1 cun together next season and go on. Tha
plotters may gel^rounds li^ Chicago^ butjihey
certain. *1 leased tho laud hvo*years ago from
said Mr. Bpaldlng. "It wiped out tbe gainhffng
>r crookedelement In base ball aud i loured it of _____ _
playing, notably in the cases of Devlin, Graver,
and Hall, of tbe Louisville*, In Uf]Q. Now that
tbe game is clean and ou a healthy basis all tha
purifying work is forgotten by the players, and
long chance’ capitalist* are ready to step inlong s ad- I
aud assume the jKisnlblo profits that may oom*
through tho game. Supposing tho games art
as puie and clean as those played nnder the
I National League's reign, will (ho public hava
any belief in its purity under the pooling
j system and auspices of an oatbbouud, #e-
I cret organization of strikers which has
against tbo life of the League,
i zed to protect tho city or whether the I Con they stand loss, and can the men behav*
court, ot l.w arc running to protcot be «“^SS
criminals.
it will not cake. Then a plate must be load, and now an air gun factory is to be
spared for it. The superfluous fat fwm Parted at Northv.lle.
a joint reduced to mince should be
treated in tbe same way. , —Gladstone Citizens are endeavoring to
Fish must be cooked as soon as possi- raise a bonus of $75,000 with which to
e"'.u r,Z ru«.™UK«o»r»m.^.Urge
surperfiuois part should be boiled for *urRttCe stool works which will em-
five minutes, even if it is to be fried ploy 500 men. All but $10,000 is already
afterward— it can be dried; but nearly gubscribed.y
—Robert Hnrue,. of Marqrr.tt*, me! .
good this way ns if it were quite fresh. beM in the wood* a few days ago. As
It is said that Condy's fluid will per* Mr. Humes only had a light shotgun, the
fectly cleanse meat or fish iustbeginning bear had the best of the argument until
to taint on the outside. I think this s Ar f
true; bul preventionis much better than Humes let sluer and filled the brute s
cure. Never allow any meat or fish to ojeswith bird shot. Then Mr. Humes
—The Au Sable and Northern Railroad,
known as tbe Potts Railroad, has been
opened for genernl traffic from Au Sable
to the village of Potts, on the Au Sable
River, in Oscoda County, a distance of
about forty miles iu a straght line. Tho
village of Potts is the headquarters of the
Potts Salt aud Lumber Company, aud
from a supply store for camps has grown
iu a short time to a village of 500 popula-
tion, with a sawmill, a large hotel, dry
goods stores, drug store, machine shops,
etc., a school with seventy-five pupils,
and'hu interesting assortment of places
uot so creditable to it us would bo a few
Sunday schools, etc.
-Ex- Senator Ferry has gone to Utah to
visit his brother, Edward P. Ferry.
—A Polish Catholic church, to cost
Mr. Hiwulding was earnest in what be said*
cured thaf
Looking for New M*a.
[Minneapolis special.]
Tbe magnates of Die League are determlnai
not to be left in tbo lurcb if tbe preeeal move
of tbe Brotherhood should prove snooesafol. A*
G. Hpeldlng's trustod eruisearr Is already mak-
ing a tour of the cities of tbe Western Associa-
tion, with a view of enlisting tbe services •(
Association players in case of an emergency.
[Philadelphia special.]
John I. Rogers. Seen ary of (ha Philadelphia
Base-Ball Club, has sent to tbe President of tbe
League clubs bis legal opinion that section 18 of
tbo contract now iu force between League club*
and their players (aud wbiob is known as th*$40,000, is to bo built at Bay City. ____
-Adolph G&bonry, who .m»h.d Will. 1
i.m Jone,’ no.e it E.can.bA, .nd killed
him, is under $3,000 bonds.
—Information has been received at Bay
City of the soceptance by the Treasury
Department at Washington of block 34 as
a site for the $200,000 Federal building
for that city. Tbe buildings are to be
removed and preparations made for
building.
—The annual meeting of the United
States Association of Charcoal Iron-
workers, at Iron Mountain last week, ter-
minated in a resolution to make a tour
by representative members of the princi-
pal iron ore belts ot the countrv.
•erview for t
•oeepn of WX).
[Omaha spocM.j
At a secret mooting of the President
rectors of tbe Omaha Base-Ball ill
day It was decided to occ in the . _
Meesrs. BodorvConont ana Billings, of Bos
for tbe sale of ibe entire Omaha team to
city. Tho probable reeult will be U>at t
will have no team nest year.
[Washington epediL]
President Walter Howltt, of the’
Club, said tn reference to tbe |
Brotherhood: "Tbi* trouble bos
fox some time, and I am in favor <“ the
plotted
thwiighthecareof vlitch Hbocomeai _ _
ityv What will bo the conduct of tbotoamsf
uysaasr
ball can gain no immeuiate benefit if tn* plot
thickens aud out of it springs tbo brotherhood’*
league. If such a Rogue comes tbe towns of
small population at present in tbe National
League will suffer aud may be forced to tbe walL
Bnt New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia,
and Pittsburgh will fight hanl and go on with
teams mode up of tho beet playera thoy can,
secure. It Is a tremendous Plot, and I hope for
tbe good of tbo game that all the diffarenoss be-
tween tbe League and its players may be over*
come and tho threatened break averted.*
and de lared t if tho fight came, while pat'
soually he would feel like retiring from b**»
ball, yet he and bis associates would not _
driven out of a business which they bad built
np by bard work and careful managemsut.
e nb a . o a
sank a small fortune. When the time for tbs
second annual meeting came around no Eestera
club was represented. An adjournment waa'
tha Union Association. 'Ibe bt. Loftll dob ires,
subsequently admitted to membership In id*
tbo lUebmond estate for five years. Tbe lease
expires this fall, bat 1 have hod an understand
lug with tho partner of Agent .Clark, who has
communicated with Mr*. Richmond, so that far
a certain sum I can have the park next season.'
I know parties have been trying to get tliopariL
but they have not succeeded aud will not. I
shall bold possession. It will disarrange our
plans as to tbo new athletic park to be estab-
lished near tho County Hospital. We bad
planned to spend a quarter of a million dollars
on Its (mj alpmeuts mini buildings. Nothing will
bo done about it until tbe war is over. And tbere
will be war.*
"The League has existed for fifteen year I*
"j
it Holland City Sens.
JOHN cTpOsfr Editor.
Satuhday, October 5, 1889.
Tbe New Staten.
The first elections were held in the
states of Washington, Montana, North
Dakota and South Dakota on Tuesday.
State officers and representatives in
congress were elected and also im-
portant constitutional questions set-
tled. The result is a great Republican
victory.
Washington was carried for the grand
old party by 10,000 majority, with both
congressmen. The legislature will have
seventy-five Republican majority on
joint ballot. The prohibition and woman
suffrage amendments were both de-feated. k
North Dakota gives a Republican
majority of nearly ten thousand, with
a Republican legislature and congress-
man. The vote on the prohibition
amendment is a very close one, with
the result uncertain.
South Dakota gives the Republicans
everything— the entire state ticket,
legislature and congressman. The lo-
cation of the capital was decided in
(Avor of Pierre, which is about the
centre of the state. The amendment
for prohibition was carried by a large
majority.
Montana elects a Republican con-
gressman, but the result on state officers
. is uncertain, with the prababilities in
. favor of the Democrats for governor,
• - but with a Republicau legislature.
These victories give the Republicans
a injority of eight in the house of rep-
resentatives in the next congress. It
also mums the senate Republican by
aix majority, conceding Montana to
the Democrats. This result is accepted
as an endorsement of Harrison's ad-
ministration.
1 representative in Congress, to
use all honorable means to secure an
appropriation from the government for
the survey and estimate, and also a
liberal sum for the improvement of
Holland harbor. The latter is, of
course, closely connected with the canal
project, and prompt measures should
be taken by the government to com-
plete the work and repair the damage
done to it, owing to the delay caused
by the Cleveland vetoes of the harbor
bills.
’
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.The Grand Baplds Canal.
•
another column the details are
Uhe visit of the committee of
id Rapids’ board of trade to Hol-
land, ttr the purpose of examining the
route of the proposed ship canal.
The party comprised twenty of
tbe representative men of Grand Rap-
ids, all of whom were men of wealth
. and excellent business ability. They
all expressed great interest in tbe pro-
_ ject, and they will endeavor to secure
a survey of the route with estimates of
the cost of the canal.
This matter is not only of vital im-
portance to Grand Rapids, but it would
also be of incalculable benefit to all of
'Western Michigan.
It is the opinion of many of the most
intelligent citizens of Grand Rapids
that their city has reached about tbe
limit of its growth, unless means are
devised to increase its transportation
facilities so as to place it on an equality
with Detroit, Cleveland and Chicago.
These cities are, in a great measure,
built up by industries using iron anc
coal. The great stove works and car-
•hops of Detroit, the rolling mills and
iron works of Cleveland and Chicago,
employing tens of thousands of men,
.cannot be successfully operated iu an
inland city, like Grand Rapids, where
the coal and iron would have to be
transported by rail. The marvelous
growth of Grand Rapids, during the
last ten years, had blinded the eyes of
many of its citizens to these facts and
they looked forward to the time in the
near future when their town would be
the first city in Michigan, with Detroit
in second place. Their fond dreams
can never be realized, however, unless
they can secure what Detroit possesses,
a connection by water with the great
lakes.
The United States’ engineers, after
careful study and an experimental in-
vestment of $50,000, have reported
against the practicability of improving
Grand River, so as to make it naviga-
ble for lake boats. This leaves but the
single alternative of a ship canal, as :i
means of connecting Grand Rapids
and Lake Michigan.
The shortest and most feasible route
for such a canal would be from Grand
Rapids to Jenisonville, alongthe banks
THE BIG SHIP CANAL
A Tour of Inspection over the
Proposed Route.
THE PROJECT A VERY FEASIBLE ONE
The People Who Went-Entertalned
at Holland-The Old River Bed-
Topography of the Country
r-Another Trip to be
Made soon.
Grand Haven’s Calamity. \
On Tuesday morning at about one
o’clock, a tire broke out in the rear of
Slayton’s grocery store, on Wash-
ington street in Grand Haven. Tl)e
building being of wood, but a few min-
utes elapsed before this grocery store,
and Henry Baar’s drug store on th6
west side and Mull's meat market on
the east side, both frame buildings^
were in flames. A gale was blowing
from the west at the time, and the ef-
forts of the firemen were unavailing to
check the progress of the conflagration.
The magnificent Cutler House, the
pride of Grand Haven and one of the
finest hotels in Western Michigan, was
directly east of these wooden buildings,
and the lire soon communicated to thatbuilding. '  /
When the great “Cutler” burst iuto
flames, the terrified citizens knpw
that a great part of their town Was
doomed to destruction. This proved
to be the case, and, in spite of the ex-
cellent work of the local fire depart-
ment together with the assistance of
engines from Spring Lake, Grand Rap-
ids and Muskegon, the fire was not got
under control until the following build-
ings had been destroyed: The Cutler
House block, containing in addition to
tbe hotel, Mr. Beaudry’s two stores,
the First National bank and John
PfafTs insurance office.
The vault of the bank remains in the
ruins and is believed uninjured and its
contents safe.
The other buildings destroyed are as
follows: The First Reformed Church,
the Unitarian Church, the M.E. Church,
II. Baar’s drug store, Mrs. Slayton's
grocery store, Mr. Sheldon’s store, occu-
pied by Mrs. Jones (whar has removed
to one of Mr. Clubb’s stores), the Cutler
House livery barn, and- Mull’s meat
market.
The dwellings destroyed were those
of Hon. D. Cutler, Geo. D. Sanford,
Mr. Cullum, Mr. Kedzie, Mr. Van
Lopick, Mr. Verhoeks, Rich. Connell,
Jacob Nemire, Chas Conger (2 houses),
Mrs. Leland (2 houses), Stephen Monroe
(2 houses), Hiram Pottif Mr. Seeley,
Mr. John T. Davis, Rev. ^ Vormser (the
parsonage), Mrs. Squires^rs. N. Slay-
ton, Jacob Van der Vere, (Mr. Calder.
The barns of the Cutler House, of
Mr. Monroe and Mrs. Slayton.
Altogether the loss of ^iroiierty was
about $400,000. on which there is an in-
surance of $142,000, obtained ^ rom ll,e
following agents: John I’faff, $95,000;
Geo. D. Sanford, $20,500; Mr. Danhoff,
$14,500; Mr. O’Brien, $3,000.
The above list includes many of the
handsomest buildings in the'city. Hon.
Dwight Cutler’s residence was a beau-
tiful home, costing upwards of $20,000.
The residences of Postmaster. San ford,
Capt. Cullum and N. V. Slayton were
also fine structures. The Fifst Re-
formed Church and its handsonle par-
sonage together were valued at $,13,000,
and will prove a serious loss to the
society.
A number of citizens of Holland went
to Grand Haven on the first train after
the announcement of the calamity.
Mayor Kremers also, at once, tele-
graphed to Mayor Kirby offering
the assistance of our citizens. Many
persons have lost their homes and all
their property, and we trust that our
citizens will respond liberally to the
call for aid for tho sufferers.
The committee of members of the
Grand Rapids board of trade visited
Holland on Tuesday. They were met
,ut the depot by a committee of ourciti-
fteus./ The day was spent in looking
over the proposed route of the big ship
canal. The following account of the
tdp we take from the Tdeyram-Heruld,
which indicates that the visitors were
well pleased with their reception here,
and enthusiastic in their support of the
scheme:
j'The committee of members of the
board of trade of Grand Rapids went
to1 Holland on Tuesday morning in a
sriecial car. There were in the party
E. G. Studley, C. B. Judd, H. D. C.
Van Asmus, M. G. Randall, E. S.
Pierce, W. H. Powers, Charles R. Sligh,
L H. Withey, O. A. Ball,0. E. Brown,
C. H. Leonard, Henry Idema, and L. C.
Stowe, of the Board of Trade, and Con-
gressman Belknap, I. Y. Burnham.
John Snitzeler and representatives of
the four daily papers. They were met
at the Holland deivot by Mayor Kremer ,
ex-Mayor W. H. Beach, E. J. Harring-
ton, C. J. De Roo,and Dr. Chas. Scott,
president of Hope College, Prof. G. J.
Kollen, G. P. Hummer. Dr. O. • E.
Yates, G. J*. Van Duren, Heber Walsh,
and G. Van Schelven, and the party
drove out to the Waverly stone quarry
*n carryalls. They then proceeded to
the City Hotel and after partaking of a
rectangular meal they inspected the
Government survey of the harbor and
a well executed map of the proposed
line of the ship canal, prepared by Mr.
Van Schelven. The latter map was ex-
ecuted in two days and does credit to
its projector.
Carryalls were then driven to the
door of the hotel and the party were
there is an appearance of thrift all
along the route.
AtJenison the party assembled in
the Jenison Brother's store and elected
L. II. Withey chairman. Charles R.
Sligh then presented to the meeting
some resolutions thanking the gentle-
men of Holland for the kindness and
courtesy they had extended to the party.
The resolutions were as follows:
“We as representatives of the board
of trade and business men of the city of
Grand Rapids, firmly believing that
Grand Rapids can and should have
greatly improved water communication
with Lake Michigan, and desirous of
so agitating the subject as to enlist the
active co-operation of our neighbors;
therefore
‘•Resolved, That we most cordially
welcome the general interest and prac-
tical sympathy with this project mani-
fested by our neighbors, the business
men and citizens of Holland.
“Resolqed, That through their cour-
tesies and kindness we have gained a
good idea of one of the proposed routes
for such a water way, and have learned
much to our mutual advantage and
pleasure.
“Resolved, That we pledge to them,
through the efforts of our board of trade i
and in all practicable ways, such careful
and earnest consideration of the route |
they naturally favor as we can make, to
the end that the ve-y best possible re-
sults for the advancement of Western
Michigan may be ultimately obtained,
knowing that thereby we shall accom-
plish the result for which they as well
as we are laboring.
“Resolved, That a copy of these res-
olutions be duly engrossed and pre-
sented to the citizens of Holland.” i
Secretary Van Asmus was instructed
to send an engrossed copy to the com- ,
mitteefrom Holland. Mr. Heber Walsh
responded for them. Secretary Van
Asmus then announced that very soon, 1
probably next week, the same party j
would make a trip down the river to
examine that route and the gentlemen
from Holland were cordially invited to
accompany them. The party then sep-
arated with mutual congratulations. !
Capt. Waters, of the Steamer Mabel
Bradshaw, accompanied the party over
the route. He thought the canal could
be built without any trouble.
The Grand Rapids Democrat concludes
a two-column article describing the
GILMORe X WALSH
•‘NEW GOODS. LOW PRICES.”
We won’t be undersold by Holland, Zeeland, Alle-
gan, or Grand Rapids.
the liquor traffic. There will be sing-
:ng and short addresses by several of
the prominent citizens of Holland. Let
all attend who favor good influences,
rather than evil, the upward, rather
of tbe river, and from the latter place , than the ^ downward ways of society,
to Black Lake. For a considerable No partisan aim. Mbs. M. R. Scott.
part of the way the remains of a for-
loaded in, with the press gang distrib-
uted so that they could be well watched
and a long and delightful ride com-
menced. The topography of the country
between Holland and Jenison could
hardly be better for the purpose in view.
The Black river is a deep sluggish
stream emptying into the head at Mac-
atawa Bay and extending up the valley
toward Zeeland. It is laid down as
Government water up as far as Schol-
ten’s bridge, two miles this side of Hol-
land, and from that point it curves
gracefully toward the Valley City until
it is lost in the Zeeland swamp. So level
is the bed of the stream that there is
scarcely any perceptible motion of the
water. The great marsh extending
from below Zeeland to within a short
distance of Jenison, will average a half
mile in width and the surface is as fiat
as a free-trade editorial. The greater
part of this marsh has been reclaimed
by the digging of a big ditch thirteen
feet wide at the top. six feet deep and
eleven miles in length. AtHudsonville
a road is built across it, and the road is
the dividing line or watershed of the
swamp. On one side the water supplies
Rush creek, and on the other side it
flows to Black river. I. Y. Burnham
and ex-Senator Van Loo have been ac-
quainted with all that part of the
country for the past thirty years, and
knowing every inch of it they were able
to give the visitors all the information
they could get without a careful sur-
vey. Mr. Burnham is the owner of 1200
acres of land in this valley and made
the survey for the big ditch. He de-
clares that this valley was once the
river bed of Grand river; that the river
formerly flowed across the country be-
low Grandville to the Jenison flats and
thence through this valley to Macatawa
Bay. He has made soundines through
the valley, and borings iu this soil show
that the muck extends to a depth vary-
ing from twenty to fifty feet, and on
each side are well defined banks of
hard clay and gravel, plainly showing
the water marks of a former river.
This rationally accounts for the re-
markable and convenient formation of
the soil for the required purpose. Mr.
Burnham estimates the cost of exca-
vating the canal, eighty feet wide and
fourteen feet deep, from Jenison to
Scholten’s bridge, at $1,057,000, hut
could not make an estimate of the cost
between Jenison and Grand Rapids.
The idea of constructing a canal iu
Tt’ninerttnrr Rnllv 1 f1,16 l,'‘eseut river 1)6(1 s^ms impractica-
cn pi nine i Kaii>. ble, because of the current and the
On Tuesday evening next, Oct. 8th, loose nature of the soil, the numerous
at 7:45 o'clock, a meeting will be held spring freshets and the drifting ice in
in Hope Church, m favor of the tern- the spring. These are serious and
oerance cause, as against the saloon almost insurmountable difficulties, and
and other places of business engaged in would cause serious and frequent dam-
i u o
trip, by this summary of the result:
‘^Before going to Holland .many
the Grand Rapids people were predis- 1
nosed to running the canal to Grand !
Haven but the drive up the valley yes-
terday afternoon converted them to the
Holland project. There was not a man |
of the party but was enthusiastic for
the route. The question of supplying
the water for the canal aside from tak-
ing it wholly from Grand river has been j
answered by the gentlemen who are i
convinced that Black river. Rush, Buck j
and other large creeks flowing into the |
vallev will afford a volume of water ;
wholly or in a great part sufficient to
supply the canal. It is desired, if the j
fall is not too great, to excavate the |
canal so as to obviate the necessity of
locks entirely, and to have a channel of ;
slack water from Jenison to Black.
Lake. If the flow from the creeks is
not sufficient a lock at Grand river will
increase the supply to any extent.” |
-- 1 -
Is Consumption Incurable!
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor- ;
. Newark, Ark., says: “Was down'
w..1. Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
n ivs' V.ns pronounced me an incnra-l
b'e (onsemptive. Began taking Dr. :
KY^s New Discovery for Consump-
fo • am now on my third Ijottle, and
i )'e to oversee the work on my farm.
It the finest medicine ever made.” (
«»e se Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
sa\s: ‘Had it not been for Dr. King's
Non; Discovery for Consumption I
vov'd. have died of Lung Troubles. |
Wfv>gi',en up by doctors. Am now in ;
best of health.'1 T
|OLLAND has for a very long time needed
merchants that would sell goods for small
profits, and in that way draw a large trade here
from our grand farming country. We for one
have concluded to sell all our goods so cheap that
Holland City will become known as the place to
purchase
FURNITURE,
. -’CSKPeTS, • COMFORTERS.:-
CURTAINS and HANGING LAMPS,
We shall also make it for the interest of Hol-
landers living at Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Muskegon, Fremont Center and all the Holland
settlements sn the west to order here of us, as we
have made arrangements by which we can sell
cheaper than you can buy for at home.
WE KEEPH^
Parlor Sets, Bed room Sets, Dining Chairs, Cane
Seat Chairs, Wood Bottom Chairs, High Chairs,
Office Chairs, Patent Rockers, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Tables Stands, Book Cases, Writing
Desks, Comforters, Pillows, Bed Springs, Mat-
tresses, Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloths, Curtains,
Hanging Lamps and Domestic Sewing Machines.
We warrant the lowest prices of any house in
Allegan or Ottawa Counties.
’ * REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORE WALSH,
Three story building between Bosman’s and Steketee’s.
Subscribe
ry it.
drug st<
Kare, Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
For the NEWS,
Sample bot-
tles free at the ore of Yates &
mer river bed mark the route of the
proposed canal. No engineering diffi-
culties would be encountered on this
Hoe, and there is no question that itl
would be a feasible project.
But even where nature marks out the
way for a canal, it takes some wealth
to prepare it for the passage of a three
thousand ton ship, loaded with Lake
Superior ore, for the (future) great iron
works of Grand Rapids, and the ques-
tion arises, where is the money to come
i? All parties appear to agree that
general government can be p re-
ed upon to pay for the preliminary
survey, as Grover Cleveland has re-
the practice of law and discon-
tinued the practice of vetoing harbor
When this survey is completed,
cost of tbe proposed canal will then
i, and ways and means can be
to construct it. As one Grand
rtleman remarked, “It may
but our town is like the boy
mck, we have got to
upon our
Electric Bitters.
Tills remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
cial mention. All who have used
jii’ectric Bitters sing the same song of
raise.— A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
‘.claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
r” diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
w 1 remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
: d other affections caused by impure
bood.— Will drive Malaria from the
tern and prevent as well as cure all
iialarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
: ' e, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Price
•50 cts. and $1.00 |ier bottle at the drug
stores of Yates aud Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
The Directors of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association have
concluded to offer to comjietitloij
among the Stockholders at their next
meeting Saturday, Oct. 5th, the sum of
1000 and $500 ever)' other Saturday
until further notice.
A new serii s in this prosp« rous insti-
tution will be opened on Satirday, Oct
3th; after that date the pres« nt series
will be closed. So persons de. irons ol
taking shares therein should < o so at
ouce. . “ H. Mabtin, Sec’y.
A Sensible Man.
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
0Y .oat and Lungs. It is curing more
• ases of Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bron-
• bsJs, Croup and all Throat and Lung
rj .oubles, than any other medicine.
Vho proprietor has auteorized any
druggist to give vou a Sample Bottle
Free to convince you of the merit of
il,:8 remedy. Large Bottles 50c and $1.
Po *k Silk, Wash Twist Etching
‘Whs, Knitting and Embroidery Silks,
in all the new shades. Novelties in
s4amped Linnen Goods at Mrs. Best's
on 9th street.
We received lately the latest styles
of ladies’ bonnets and other millinery
goods from eastern cities at the old
stand of Yamden Berge & Bertsch, cor.
of Eighth and Cedar sts.
Mrs. M. Bkktsch.
CoiiNumpfion Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
lamely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and jmst office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
-- -
W, L. Douglas’ celebrated $8.00 shoe
at Van Dureu Bros. This is the best
shoe for the money made. u tf
Notice.
Bids will be received for the building
of a brick veneered school house iu
district No. 6 of the Township of Hol-
land, at the store of Boot & Kramer in
the City of Holland, until Monday,
October 7th, at 2 p. m. The bids must
be in writing ana sealed. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the above
named store. Tbe Building Committee
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
A. DkfFryteb,
" Avery,
‘ B. Rikskn,
I lit tiding Committee.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2ttth, 1889.
'85 2w.
Advertise
In the NEWS,
And have your
Printing
.
age to a canal. North of Jenison and
east of Grandville is a continuation of
the valley, which runs toward this eitv.
nearly parallel with the river and about
a half mile east of it. A slight rise of
ground begins nearly opposite the swing
bridge, and then falls away into a fiat,
passing to the west of the alabastine
mill and between Grandville-ave. and
tbe Black Hills to where tbe new Mc-
Cord & Uradlield furniture factory now
stands. To a person passing over the
route it appears an easy matter to build
a canal. The only difficulty at all seems
to be between this city and Grandville,
where the only apparent elevation
occurs, and there the soil is a coarse
gravel easily excavated and kept in
place. So surprised and pleased were
the gentlemen of the party with the
appearance of the route that they will
at once have a survey and an estimate
made by a competent engineer, and if
the project is as feasible as it looks the
citizens of Grand Rapids and Holland
will move heaven ainl earth and per-
haps the National Congress, but what
they w ill have is a ship canal.
The people of Grandville, Jenison,
Iludsonville and Zeeland are all en-
thusiastic over the plan, hut its magni-
f ude takes their breath away. Dr. Byron
Godfrey, who joined the party at Hud-
son ville, thought the right of way would
l>e donated all along the route, and Mr.
Burnham was quite sure, of it as it
would give the farmers a cheap and
convenient transportation to market
for their products.
Tlie country through which the party I Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
Irove was one of the richest and most cents each at A. K. Potter's Laundry,
neautiful in Michigan. The farms ap- Orders can be left at A. Woltman’s
i*car rich, level and well managed, and cigar factory.
Of all kinds, done at DE
GRONDWET and NEWS
Printing House.
THE GREAT ^
SYSTEM BEGUIATOB !
Ik • iupply of BXLX BEANS food P.r.nu may fool PUnCTLT UTB
rogoriloao f t oularioM oIIboU.
They Supply all tha Requirements of a Complete
>, Medicine Chest" to the Household.| Tfctlr ad lot an lb# Ur.r la WOHDttm AKD PIOMPT, and
OIOCUBM, SICK IfVIDACHB, CHILIS AXO FIHR, IIDlCkSTIOX
Ale KIIDUO Ttomn u««aUkly« rareoaa.
THOE IS NO KINO OF DYER TROUBLE THEY WILL NOT CORE!
Cal) for th.* and |lr. thru a trial. DOM, OKS BRA*. Sold .T.ry.bara
A Mo. per EottlSt only I ar aatl far Ba. by Mil, paatpald.
J, F. Smith A Vo., Me M>rop>i, 8t. Louis, Mo.
THOUSANDS OS TSSTIMON1ALS PNOM HAPPY HIAftTS.
A. K. Potter does fine work on col-
lars and cuffs at his laundry, for only
2 cents each. Leave orders at A.
Woltman’s.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- AT -
Vein Dnren Bros.,H EIGHTH STREET, HOLLANQ, MICH.
q-ive thejim: a call. ^
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention. •
A
7- . • wr ^tvt im% • "•
‘ •
OUIf NEIGHBORS. [official],C'mniiion Coiiitvfl.
Grand Haven.
JVtwn the Daily Tribune.
-Aftor sonu1 time fpent In oxnmliilnx tha
new I foil tiridxe unu substriioture of shuil*,
ihecouunl priKH^'tled lo the council i-ooni.
Roil culled, the following members praeeuti
Mnyor Kromers. Aldermen Keppcl. De
Melt'll. De Vries, L, Van I'utten. Kramer, M. i
Van I'littcn ami llaliermaun and the Clerk. 1
Go to D. iicrtsch snd see the large
stock of all kinds of dry goods, cloaks,
and notions, at rock bottom (irices.
Holland, M^ch.. Octobers, IWO.
' The Common Con ell met In regulur sea* rei j Probate Order
slon and was called to order by the Mayor. ^  Putten nd Habermann  ' *
rr~ u  v.,i,.n.i inof Mlnutesoftke last meeting were read and Hy request of the Mayor the following per- 8TATR OF MICHIGAN, i KS
10 Air, anti Mrs. Jonn ityianu last approved.*' HODS were present, vlr.,: Supervisor Kerkhof J county or Ottawa, f
night, a ten pound boy.... The Tele- The memben of Eugle Hose Co. No. land und Mr. AtT<nd Vlssi-her .if theTownship 1 1 Atasmionof the rrobatof^urtler theCoun
phone Co Jipany’s lines are nowin work- Columbia Hose Co. No. 2, petitioned as fol- " ..... ............. . “ J " ‘ * ‘ “
log order.... The trustees of the First luWH:
Reformed Church positively announce
that their church will be rebuilt at once
. . . .L. E. Vandrezer and wife, of Hol-
land, are iu the city to-day sketching
the ruins. Mr. Vandrezer is proprietor
of the River street restaurant at that
place. . . V. W. Seeley informs us that
he lost everything iu his house and of-
fice including his law library, and be-
tween $250 and $200 iu cash that was
in one of his pockets. . . .Hon. D. Cutler
to the question whether he would re-
build or not, stated that he could not
say until aUer he sot his insurance,
and whether he got it or not, he might
not have money enough to rebuild ____
Jacob Haar’s ofiice was considerably
damaged by fire and water, but his
books are all right, and as soon as the
insurance is adjusted his building will
be rebuilt and occupied by the First
National bauk. Mr. Haar's real estate
and abstract ofiice will remain in the
building, either ou a part of the first
fioor or upstairs. . . .Mayor Kirby to day
received a dispatch from the Mayor of
Buffalo saying a check bad been sent
for $500; Knottier from the Kalamazoo
Chamber of Commerce saying that they
had started $100 and that more would
follow; and a third dispatch from the
Mayor of Cleveland saying that collec-
tions would be sent as fast as received,
for the sufferers by the lire.
Zeeland.
CM. S.
Hoard of Holland Township. Mr. Dirk Mtudu- ty of Ottawa, holden at tha Prol-ate oflloa, in
ma. Highway Coinmiasloiier of Holluud Ojo Cllyof (Irmod Haven, In laid county, onn> 4, , „„ r, r. .... Township, ami Mr S. S. Ramsey, State Agent , Monday, the Thirtieth day of September In the
To tnellimornftleUie A/apornrid Common Coun- for the WIhcouhIii Bridge and Iron Co. of ... .
rll of thtLItv nf Holltihil: . Wauwatosa, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin.
spectfully petition your Honorable body for I Aid, I)e Men'll moved that the report be
an increase In our salaries. During (In's vre , accepted and recommendation adopted,
often suffer ooiuiiderable loss and injury I Mr. Mledemu, Highway Commissioner of
riUro- ----- ‘ “ ...... . ‘both by fire and water. Trusting this will
celve your consideration we senniln,
Your Servants.
—Referred to the committee on fire depart-
ment.
1V> the HnmrattU the Mayor mid Common Coun-
cil of tlic City of HotUvul:
Gkntlkmkn:— Tour uiiuemlgned petitioner
would respectfully ask that your Honorable
body grant permission to him and to the C.
and West Mich. R’y to lay a track across
River street about twelve feet south of the
Holland Township, wrlmlly stated Unit he
whs iu favor of accepting the new bridge.
The question being on the acceptance of
the new Iron bridge across Black River, the
same was accepted by yeas and nays, as fol-
lows: Yeas: Keppel, De Merell, De Vries, L.
Van Patten, Kramer. M. Van Putten and
Habermamt/-?. Nays: none.
On motion of Aid. L. Van Putten a warrant
was ordered Issued on the city treasurer. In
favor of the Wisconsin Bridge A Iron Co. of
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, for two thousand
present crossing of said street, thenee south- d dlars. upon the delivering to the Mayor
westerly across Lake street now occupied by .. ..... ” ‘
the yard and part of the buildings of Jos.L'lwtatft.*.' .vaaar tfl.aa I •Flxter’s stave Factory, and that the last
named street may lie cleared of any build-
ings, sheds, etc. that lie In the course of the
aforesaid truck. Your petitioner would
state that in case the aforesaid prlveleges
are granted and a track can be secured it Is
his Intention to extend such track to the old
“Plugger Mills" and there establish a furni-
ture factory with a capital of twenty-five
thousand dollars. Trusting that the petition
may meet the early and favorable considera-
tion of your honorable body, your petitioner
will ever pray, etc.
Respectfully, Geo P. Hummkh.
Holland, Oct, 1, Ihmi.
—Referred to the committee on Streets and
Bridges.
The following bills were presented for pay-
ment, viz.: Glolic Light A Heat Co. lighting
street lamps Hept. IHMil, $88.50; Geo. H.SIpp,
salary as city clerk Ml .07; R. Van Den Berg,
salary as city marshal $40.00; W. Verbeek,
salary as city treasurer (U2.U2; M De Feyter.
salary as street commissioner, $20.16; A.
- • Huntley, machine work on gong of hose cart
East Monday evening Mrs. P. Benja- no. l.and engine no. 2, packing cylinders, etc.
and Clerk satisfactory papers relieving the
Oltj' of Holland^ from any further liability
mins of thitmllage was ^ very^unexpec- ( ^ K<n!\sl.n^uP! p!lid ri le !!r-
lsspe5\m tho city treasurer fortbo severalfrom Grand Rapids, Holland and this
Tbe occasion being her 60thlace.
ay.
Hollander, in a few well chosen words
PH
birthd y. Mr. W. Benjaminse, of De
presented her with a beautiful easy
chair, as a token of esteem. She also
received a pair of gold spectacles from
her better half and a set of silver
knives and forks from her children.
After the congratulations refreshments
were served and a good sociable time
was enjoyed by all present. Forty two
years ago she spent her birthday on a
canal boat on the Hudson River, com-
ing from the Netherlands. Probably
on her next birthday she will have a
chance to enjoy a ride on the canal
boat plying between Holland and
Grand Rapids. . . .Born to Rev. Kersen
and wife of this village, a son — Mr.
J. A. Da Vries, manager of the Alba
Lumber Co., is visiting the old home-
stead this week.... John Pvl and L.
Bos, of this place, are taking in the
Chicago exposition this week.... John
Blok, the oldest druggist at Zeeland,
this county, attempted suicide to day
by poison. Doctors are working on
him and say he has a very slight chance
of recovering. Liquor was the cause.
Stepandfetciiit.”
-- ^ - - —
L'st of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Oct. 3rd, 1889; Altem
Fardemfur, Mr. Wm. E. Fraser, Mr.
GcertJauer, Mrs. Wm .Seymour, Mr.
J. 8. Farbell, Wesley. Neil & Co., H.
W. Whedon.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Ladies wishing to buy a cloak, jacket,
or wrap, will save money by examining
the stock at D. Bertsch’s store.
36 2w.
The following would indicate that
there is stiil hope for the paralyzed.
Frank Come ins. Purcell. Indian Ter ,
says: “I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, to try a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
To their creat surprise before the bot-
tle had all been used she was a great
deal better. Her face had been drawn
to one side: but the Pain Balm relei ved
all pain and soreness, and the mouth
assumed its natural shape.” It is also
unequalled for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains, swellings and lameness.
cent Iwittles
WALSH.
for sale by
50
IIEBER
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LOCATING THE BREAK.
How Tliry Dliirovrr the mint of Klip-
luro in an Oman ('uhl«*.
Simple as are the methods of locat-
ing mid-ocean breaks in cables, no that
a vessel may sail to the point of rup-
ture, they are. perhaps, not popularly
understood, says a writer in the July
Scribner. If the metallic conductor
were broken, the surrounding insula-
tion remaining perfect, the electrostatic
charge of the cable, or the amount of
electricity which it absorbs in becom-
ing charged, is electrically weighed by
building up an artificial line until the
current Hows equally into the cable
and such artificial line.
This -process Is no more abstruse
than would be the dertiraination of the
distance to a water tight obstmetion in
a pipe by forcing in or pumping out
water and taking its measurement. If
It were known that a pint of water
filled a foot of the pipe the length of
the conduit would equal in feet the
number of pints pumped out or forced
in.
If, however, the insulating covering
of the wire is broken the current will
flow freely from the conductor to the
surrounding water, and its strength, if
the power of the battery is known, de-
finitely measures the electrical resist-
ance and consequently the length of
the conductor. In other words, the
battery power, divided by the indicated
current strength, gives the line’s resist-
anoe, and therefore its length. In tho
same manner if we know the head of a
water supply we may easily determine
tho length of a pipe by noting the
velocity nf the flow.
If parents, who have childrens sul -
ject to croup, would take the advice of
HEDER WALSH the druggist, they
would never be without a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the
house. It will not only cure croup but
will prevent it, if used as soon as the
is appear, which can al-
if the remedy is kept at
amounts.
The committee on poor reported presently
the semi-monthlv report of the director of
the poor and said’ committee, recommend I nx
$2ii.*iU for the support of the poor for the two
weeks ending October 2nd, WHO. and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of
$10.50.— Approved and warrants ordered Is-,
sued on the city treasurer for the several
amounts us recommended.
The select committee on railroad crossings
of Eighth street reported progress and re-
quested further time— Request grunted.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Water Commissioners were certified
to the Common Council for payment, viz1: .1 .
Beukemu. salary as engineer at waterworks
$50 00; l\ Winter, salary as engineer at water
works $50 00.— Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued on the city treasurer In payment
thereof.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of September.— Filed.
The marshal reported the collection of the
following water fund moneys, viz.: For water
rent $17.42. for plumbers licenses $4.00,— $2L42
-Filed.
By the Clerk:
Whereew. A petition s'gned by Hendrik Van
Kumpcn and twelve others, residents of Hol-
land Township, has been presented to this
Board accompanied by an affidavit of said
Hendrik Van Kampen. requesting an Investi-
gation Into the maimer of the construction
of the abutment, wings etc, for the Iron
bridge now being built over Black River by
the Township and City of Holluud, and
ir/ieraw, The City of Holland is Interested
equally with this Township In the proper
construction of said abutments, therefore
Kesoliyd. That the Clerk of Holland Town-
ship present a copy of said petition and affi-
davit to the Clerk of the City of Holland with
a request that he present the same to the
Common Council of said City of Holland at
their first meeting, for consideration, and
that the Common Council of said City of Hol-
land be and are hereby respectfully re-
quested to communicate to this Hoard their
views as to what action should he taken on
said petition and affidavit,
Bnuiletd, That the Clerk transmit a copy of
the foregoing resolutions to the City Clerk of
Hollami City, with u copy of said petition
and affidavit.
1 hereby certify that the foregoing Is a true
copy of preamble and resolutions adopted at
a meeting of the Township Hoard of Holland
Township held on the 28th day of September
A, 1). HMl. and now of record In my office.
Isaac Makhiuk,
Township Clerk of Holland Township.
To the Tinennhfp Ifa.u\l of the Tmnuthlu of
HoU ind.
We tne undersigned citizens and tax-pay-
ers of the Township of Holland. Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, respectfully ask youratteiitlou
to the statements of the affidavit hereunto
annexed, and that you will Investigate the
whole matter of tbe construction of the bridge
in question and take the necessary measures
to protect the Interest of the tax-payers of
Holland Township In this mutter.
Dated, Holland. Mich., Sept. 111. 1889.
Hendrik Van Kampen, Wilson Harrington.
David II. Hark. James Huntley. A. Bosnia.
Gerrlt J. IMuir, W. Yeuhulzen, Dirk Van Loo,
R. F. Johnston. J. W. Vlsschcr, C, C. Cgden.
John Cochran. Geo. II. Souter.
STATE CF MICHIGAN < u u
County ok Ottawa, i
Henry Van Kampen being duly sworn.de
poses and says: that ho lives iu tne Township
of Holland in said County and State and is
of the age of ill years, that he was employed
by the contractors who are building the Iron
bridge across Black River on the line be-
tween theCity and Township of Holland, to
drive the piles for the northerly end of said
hrldgo’on the north shore of Black River,
that he was employed three days on said
work In tho latter part of the month of
August 1889. that he worked Friday. Monday
pt
the east half of the main abutment piles.
under contract for building bridge.
The Board of Assessors of the City of Hol-
land were directed to make special assess-
ment rolls of the lots and lands compr'alng
the following special street assessment dis-
tricts. viz.: Cedar. West Twelfth. Seventh,
Market and South Cedar streets.
The Clerk was Instructed to advertise, one
insertion, in the Holland C'ty Nkwk for
sealed proposals for grading Thirteenth and
Land streets special assessment district, ac-
cording to plans, speolflcat Ions and diagrams
on flic In the City Clerk's office, proposals to
be accompanied with names of two sufficient
sureties to be approved by tho Oomfnon
Council, the counc.l reserving t lie right to
reject any and all bids. The a ward of con»
tract to ho subject to theconflrinatloii by the
Common Counc'l of the special assessment
roll for said Thirteenth and Land streets
special assessment district, now on Hie In the
City Clerk's office.
Tha city surveyor was appointed to supo:-
Intcnd the construction of culvert at tan-
nery creek. Thirteenth si reel.
On motion of Aid. De Vries the marshal was
Instructed to notify S. A .1. Do Boer to re-
move the nuisance Iu front of and adjacent
to lot 6. block 44. In the form of a so called
sidewalk, and to const met within thirty days
a sidewalk In accordaire with ordinance
relative to sidewalks.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp. City H'rk.
For Sale!
The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms or will exchange for real
estate, 1 wagon, 1 harness, 1 bobsleigh,
barkrack, 2 mares, one with foal, 1
plow, 1 cultivator etc.
R. Van den Berg,
36-1 m City Marshal.
At this season of the year people can
not be too carefnl about keening their
bowels regular. Bilious and malarial
diseases are often brought on by allow-
ing the bowels to become torpid. An
occasional dose of St. Patrick’s Pills is
all that would be required and might
prevent serious sickness. For sale by
IIEBER WALSH.
the north west wing exce t one, and all of
that he helped to measure theplles. a part of
them, and saw tho length of all of them, none
of theplles which I drove In tho north west
wing abutment were more than twenty-five
feet long, andoneof them only twenty-two
feet long, none of the piles In the main abut-
ment are more than twenty-five feet long,
andoneof them Is less than that length.
The plank hacking on the wings, and on the
abutment does not extend down within six
Inches of the level of the water. In driving
the plies, the hammer win* never raised more
than from four to twelve feet above the top
of the piles, and one pile at least went down
from three to four Inches with a drop of
twelve feet at the last blow given It.
The first day I worked the Town Commis-
sioner Dirk Mledemu was there all day, the
second day he came between I) and 11 o’clock
In tho forenoon, and was there part of the
afternoon, the last day 1 was there he did not
come after dinner.
Teunla Keppel and John Kramer, the City
Committee, were not there at all while I
worked on the pile driving, and further said
deponent aalth not.
Hendrik Van Kampen.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 19th
day of September 1889.
. Henry D. Post,
Notary Public In and for Ottawa County/
Michigan.
I hereby certify that the alwve and fore-
going Is a true and correct copy of a petition
and affidavit on Hie In my office.„ Isaac Marsilje,
Township Clerk of Holland Township.
Aid. De Merell moved that the communi-
cation be received and that the City Clerk be
and hereby la Instructed to notify the Town-
ship Board of Holland Townsnlp that the
Common Council of the City of Holland is
satisfied with the driving of piles for the
Bridge substructure.-Carrled,
Aid. L. Van Putten moved that when the
Council adjourns It adjourn to Wednesday
October 2nd WHO. at 2 p. m., to meet at the
bridge.— Carried.
The Mayor stated having received a tele-
gram from the Mayorof Grand Haven ap-
pealing for financial aid for the sufferers of
the late fire.
On motion of Aid. De Merell the Mayor was
requested to cull a public meeting to take ,
action thereon,
.Council adjourned to Wednesday. Oct. 2nd.
1889, 2 p. m .
Geo. H. SiPP.Cl/y Clerk.
Holland. Mich.. October 3.1889.
The Common Council met pursuant toad-
Notlce.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, until 7 p. m., of
Tuesday the 8th day of October 1889,
lor the grading of Thirteenth and Land
streets special assessment district, of
the City of Holland. Plans, specifica-
tions and conditions to be seen at Citv
Clerk's office. Proposals must be ad-
dressed to.the Common Council of tbe
City of Hollond, endorsed “proposals
for’ improving Thirteenth and Land
streets,” and be accompanied with tbe
names of two sufficient sureties to be
approved by the Common Counoil.
The Common Council reserves tbe
right to reject any and all bids.
The award of contract subject to the
confirmation by the Common Council
of the special assessment roll for said
street district, and now on lild in tbe
City Clerk’s office.
By order of the Common Council.
36 iw Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Remember that the best place to buy
dry goods is at D. Bertsch’s.
Bucklcn’s Arnica Salvo.
Tbe Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & !I.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
yt-ar cue thou Baud eight hundred and tight)-
utue.
I'rtaeut, CHARLES E SOULE. Judge i f Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Cornelia de
Foow Doc eased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of W illein de Fouwjexrcutur named in the will of
Neeltie deFoaw.sole legatee named In the will of
aald deceased, who baa died alt oe the death of
-aid deceased, pitying for the Probate of an in-
strument in writing filed In aald Court purport-
ing to be the laat will and testament of Cornelia
de Fou v, late of the towoshtp of Holland in aald
County, deceased, and for bla own appointment
aa administrator with the will annexed of said
estate.
Thereupon It ia ord* red that Soturday, the
Twenty Sixth day of t e ober next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petlUon, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session < f said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said eounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tho petitioner should not be
granted: And it in furthir Ordered. That said
lietitiomr give notice to tbe persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or *
der to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa, foi three snccessive weeks previ-
ous io ssld day of nearing.
CHARLES E. HOULE.
(A truecooy.i attest. Judge of Probate.
Prob tie Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, ’ t88'
At a session of tbs Probate Court for tke Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In the
Cttyof Grand Haven, In said Conuty, on Monday“  of ~ ‘ ' 'the Thirtieth day September in tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Neelije de
Fouw. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly, verified
of Willem de Fouw, executor, named in the will of
said dcoeas* d, praying for the probate of an in
atrumentin writing filed In said oon>t purporting
tobethelaat will and testament of Neeltjede
Fouw late, of the township of Holland In said
Couniy, deceased, and for bis own appointment
as executor thereof.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty Sixth day of October next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the heartugof said petiGon, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appeal
at a session of said Coart, then to be holden at
tho Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof by causing/ copy of this or
der to be published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A trnecopv' Attost. Judge of Probata
MORTGAGE SALE.
r\EFAULT having been made In the oondi-
U lions of a certain mortgage made by Jan
Prins aud Htlllgje Prins bis wife to the Counc 1
of Hope College, a ooiporatlon duly incorporated
under tbe laws of the State of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County in said State, dated April 24, A. D,
1886, acd recorded in the office of the Register uf
Deeds, for the Comity of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on tbe i7th day of April A. D. 1880, in
Lib tr 30 of Mortgages, ou page 1 on which mort-
gage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice the sum of Six hnedred snd seventy
three dollars, atd eighty four cents, and an at-
torney's fee of fcwem y A ve dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no tuit or proceedings at law
having teen instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof :
Now Therefore, By virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, end the statute In
such case made and prnviJid, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday the
30th day of December. A. D. 1 889
at one o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the higlirst bldoer. at the
front door of the Court House lo the City of
Ur-nd Haven (that being tne place where the
Cirou't Court for Ottawa Couuty is boluem, tbe
premises described in said mortg ige, or so much
thereof as msy be nf cestury to par the amount
due on said mortgage, with eight per o-nt inter-
est, aud all legal L-osts, tog-ther with an attor-
ney's ft e of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
thereir, the premises being described in said
mortgage as ail lh >t c-rtaiu piece aud parcel of
laud situate In the Township rf Olive in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known aud described as follows : TtiH North half
of the North half of tbeSouih Fast quarter of
stetlou twenty Poe (21) of town six (6j North o(
Range flifteen (15) West.
Dated Oct*. her 4th 1889.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE ( OLLEGR,
Mortgagee.
Abend Visscheb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
The only non-AJcoholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up 'n liquid foim ever dli-
 , • covirtd.
It is, not a vile fsney drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, splmi snd sweetentd
to plexse the taste, but a pur. ly vegetable prep
aratlou, made from native California herbs.
Twenfy-flveye' rs’ use bsve demonstrated to
{pillions of Huff rers thr ughout the civilised
world, that of all the medioiMH ever discovered
Vinegar t liters only possi-sse* peifcct and won-
d>rful curative fffecta upon those troubled with
the following die* as. s, vu :
’Dyspepsia/ Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, HMn Dlsea/es,
Jaundice, GOut, Piles, RMnusuess, and all other
diseas- s arising from bl> od impurities, and ss a
Vermifuge It Is the beatln tbe world, being death
to all worms that Infist tbe human system,
It Is always s’fe to take at any time, or under
anycondiGonof th*. syst«m, for old oryonngor
fer either sex It is put up in two styles. The
old la slightly hitler, and la the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very plea 'ant to
the test) and a perfict imdlclne for delicate
women or children. Each kind Is distinctly
iparkod on top of (aitoou.
Many families keep tv th k nits on hand, as
they form a bomplete medicine chest.
ly]
irBI
Medicine for the use of ladles,
len ( fsedi'Utnry hanita, tbe New
ttm ha* i o « qnal in the world
Asa Familj
children and
Style Vinegar _ _ _____ ____ ,
It fs Invaluable for curing the U s that beset
childhood, and gently r>gulAt*s the diseases to
which women at eveiy pi-riod of Ilfs are subject.
Ladies, get a bottle from ymr druggist and t y
It If your druggist has mi the New Hiyls Vine-
gar Blttors, ask him to somi for it. If yon once
try it vou will never be w thout this pilcebss
remedy in tbe house.
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Tempprnuco Bitters known.
It stimulate* the liril!(i and quiets the
Nerves, regulate* the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect bluod circulation through
the human veins, which In sure to re-
store perfect heallh.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Rirronne St, New
Orleans. La., writes und.^r date Msy 20th. 1888,
as follows: "I have been toing tothe Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching hnmor In
my bkx>4. i have just used three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters. and It has dm e me more good than
the springs. It is the beitim .Heine made."
JOSEPH J. EOAN, of No 75 West St.. New
York, says: "Have not been without Vinegar
Fitters for the iwat twelve ve rs, aed consider
It a whole medicine chest in our famIly,H
MRS. MATTIE FURGUB^N of Dryden, N. Y..
says: "Vinegar Bitters Is the best medicinal
ever tried ; it saved my life,"
T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Towa. says :
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten yiars
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINFttAR BITTERS
The Brest Blwxl Purifier nod Heilth
Restorer. (’tircN all kind* of Headsclie.
also Indigestion ami Dyopepsla.
Semi for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
632 Washington Street,
New York City.
DR. YEENBOER
Has taken office room in the St. Denis, first
stairway on Monroe st west of Hpring-st. The
doctor has opened Ms new satitaiium in Oek-
Ao9 Wj oorfiW®f, Hall and East ate., sap-
plies all tbe nrcessltira nd all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and thoee In need of surgical
nperatfous of sny drscrtptlon. Diseases care-
fully rtnaled. Proper diet, baths, ehstrlolty,
msssngx and trained norset implied a| a '
moderate cost. Address M. Veeifr er, A. M . M.
D.. 120 Monroe st. Grand Rtplds. Mleh. Grad,
uateof the Pbyslo Medical College of Indians,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at tha above
collegs since INN. Appointed Proffessor of Ma-
teria Medica In the Florida University In 1889,
Pott Graduate of the Polydinle of New York
since 1864. where Surgery, Diseases of Womm,
Mlseasee of Children and Urinaiy Aralysls In all
chronic diseases have been studied ae speciali-
ties.
Alto offers for sale rr to axohange lots, boneee
and lots aud farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat*
wlok-et . la for sale or for rent .
Office hours 9toK)a. m., 12ql to2p. m„ and
0to7p m. Telephone Iflfl.
Telephone connections for reeldence and sul*
tarium will be ready next week-
FOR Et’ LONE RE SALE, '
TkEFAUf.T has been made In the conditions of
•A^a certain mortgage beering date January $4,
1W8, made ann executed b* Arthur W. Jordan,
tor the purchase money of the prop<rty therein
described, to Bonn Corwin aud Jay Corwin, sat-
ing as trustees in behalf rf Mery If. Onrln,
mor gageee, whereby the power or sale therein
contained bat become operative Bald mortgage
was. on the 18tb of February, 188*. recorded intbe
office of the R- glster of Deeds, of Ottawa oonnty.
Michigan, in Liber 84 of mortgages at page if.
The land described iu aald mortgsge Is substan-
tially : Tbe north half of the south-west quarter
of section tweoty-two. township rix, LOtth of
rangt fourteen west. In the township of Blondon,
In said County of Ottawa.
No proceedings at law or in eqnliy hava been
Instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof. There Is clalmsd
to be due opon said mortgaga at the date of this
notice tbe sum i f Thirty- Are dollars, being eemt-
annual Interest.
" Noises Is. therefore, hereby given that for the
purpose of satisfying the sain so due apon said
mortgage, for interest due thereon, besides tbe
costa, expenses and attorney fee provided It aald
mortgage for ‘his proceeding, we will forte loee
said mortgage be a sale of the premise# therein
described, and shall sell said premia* s at pnbllo
salt or vei due, subject to a principal debt nf One
Thonsand dollars and Interest to accrue thereon,
due six years from the date of said mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
Satiftday. the Seventh day of De-
cember,’ T689.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the fmet door
of the Court House in the City of Grand Hawn,
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, September 2, 1*89.
BENN CORWIN iaid i Trustees for
JAY CORW IN. f Mary M. Corwin
J. M. Jamison, Attoruty for Mortgagees, Grand
Rapids.
sale.
A public anotlnu sule will I e held at tbe farm
of Juba- Cochran, ktown as the A aple grove
farm, on Octolur 15, '^9. at 10 o'olotk a, m., of
6 good work borsts, -2 lumber wa;o .s. one pair of
lumberln* bo' s, some hart (Site, 6 choice milk
cows, 1 short horn IHirii*>in bull, 3o thoroughbred
Poland china bog* , 14 1 teaptr. I mowing
machine, 1 horse ruK.*, i *ulky onltlvater. plowr,
drags, cultivators «*..<. .-tber tools, too numerous
to mention.
Tbe usual time for i-nymtit will be allowed on
secured notae.
Holland, Oct. fnd. 1889
Gko H. Souter, Auctioneer.
Queen Victoria lias a remarkable line
head of hair, for a lady of her age; but
her son, the Prince of Wales, is quite
bald. Had lie used Ayer’s Hair Vigor
earlier in life, ids head might, to-day,
have been as well covered as that of
ids royal mother. It’s not too late yet.
Many young children become i>osi-
tively repulsive with sore eyes, sore
ears, and scald head. Such afflictions
may be speedily removed by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young and old
alike experience the wonderful bene-
fits of this medicine.
A large stock of flannels and dress
goods very cheap at D. Bertsch’s.
Teiiclier*’ Examination*.
The following times and pieces have been
chosen for the txnmiuatlou of U achurs in Ottawa
county, Mich., fell seri. s for 1889:
Thursday and Frida' , August l<*t and 2nd, at
Grand Haven, regular session.
Frldsy, August 30th, at Holland I'lty, sjeclal
session.
Friday, September 27th, at( oopersvile, special
session.
Friday, October 25tb, at Grand Hav.n, special
session.
All grades certificates msy be applied for at
regular session, Augm*t 1st and 2n>i.
Only third grade granted at sprcinl sessions.
An examination in algebra and philosophy re
qulred for a second gra<'e certificate in addition to
tbe hrauoh^t* prescribed for a thirl grade, and 
further additon <.f plane geometry, botany aud
general history for a first grade uen ifleate.
Each day's tession of examinations is to begin
at 8 o'clock a. m.«
Not yet fully decided to raise the -tandaid of re-
quirements for a third grade certificate five per
cent above that hitherto establish'd.
Dated, Nnnica, July 2, 1889.
A W. TAYLOR,
Sec'y Board School Examiners, Ottaw a Co. Mich
Still iu the Van !
Will not be Undersold !
S. REIDSEMA,
The reliable funiiiure <’c tier lias u large mid
well selected m *•!< of furniture. itUOl) uh bed-
room suites, pin lor tul tea. and fancy rockers.
Also a tine line oi cariete, wall paper, win-
dow curtains, moulding*, pictures, frame-,
and bruckuta at bis large brick
Furniture Store,
ou Eighth Street.
Give me a call ami impact my goods.
1 can save you money.
S. REIDSEMA.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T DEFAULT having been made In the oondi'
i-/Uuca of payment of a mortgage executed by
Sake Boonstra and Mary Boonatra, his wife, of
Holland, Michigan, dated Auguat twenty-flftu,
A. D. 1887, to Isaac Marallje. of Holland, Michi-
gan, and recorded in tbe office of tbe regietev of
deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, on Dioember
blrteenth, A. D. 1887, In liber Si of mortgagee, on
page 606, and which mortgage wee aea gued by
Isaac Marallje. to KateG. Poat, of Holland, Mich-
igan. by assignment dated August twanty third,
A. D. 1889, and recorded In the office of the ragta'
ter of deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, on
Angnat thirty flret, A. D. 1889, In llberSSofmovt-
gsg. a, on page 198; on which mortgage there (•
claimed to be due at tbe date of thia notice
EUhty slx doHara and fifty oente.aad no salt or
proceeding having been Inatltated to recover the
uebt secured by said mor 'gage or any part there-
of; Notice Is, therefore, hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale In aald mortgage con*
tained, and tbeaiatote In each cue made aid
pro\ Ided, said mortgage will be forecloeed by aale
of tbe moitgaged premises, or so ranch *h«reof aa
may be nfoee«ary to pay tbe amount doe on asl 1
mortgage, with Intoreet and cotta of loreoloeute
aud sale, at public vendue; said sale to take
plnoe at the front door of the Ottawa Oonnty
Court Houae, at Grand H>iven, Michigan, on the
Second day of Deoambar A. D. 1 88G,
at one o’clock In tbe afternoon of aald day. Tbe
aid mortgaged pramlaea to be sold being, all
those percela of land situated In Holland town-
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, and described as
follows, to wit : The West Half of tha Sootb-aaat
quarter of the Nonh-weat quarter of Beotion fif-
teen (15) snd al*o tbe cortb-eaat quarter of tha
t.orth-west quarter of section sixteen (16) both In
town five (6j north of range fifteen (16) west, 60
acre*.
Dated September ted 1889.
Hath G, POST. Aarigi.ee of mortgage.
J. C. Post, Attorney. _ ,
Dissolution of L'o-purtnerflhfpe
The firm of Blom & MoDnffee, engaged In tie
saloon business, baa thla day been dlatolve.. by
mutual oobMLt, Mr. Blom will hereaPee con-
duct i he business, and alldebta of tbe aald film
and all acconnta doe them will be settled by
him. Mr. Hlotu>lll be plered at all time# to
meet bla many old frlenda, and aaanrea them the
same courteous treatment aa In the past.
CORNELIUS BLOM. SR.
HENRY D. MCDUFFF.F.
Holla: d. Mlcb., Sept. 23rd, 1889. 36-1t
Chamberlain’s Ey?
Ointment.
and Skin
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye?,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Micb.
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Baby wm tick, we gave her Castoria.
When she wm a Child, ahe cried for Castoria,
When ahe became Miaa, the clung to Castoria,
n7hen she had Children, she gave them CMtorig
Subscribe* for Grand Rapids best
paper, the Daily Democrat. It contains
irturnmmit ii * ^ t,,e n‘iW9» in Holland on
B£«Br»S*eS — xs.::? M
and Habermaon add theClerk. celve
. L. Beeuw
ha Klelnbek-
Special Assessors Notice.
CiTY OF HOLLAND, -MICH , I
Clerk's Office. Sept. 17 1889. )
To Jacob Flitman, Mrs. Morrissey, C. II.
Jacobus, Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company, City of. Holland, P. F Platan eh.,
Wiilum Baniukartffi, Henry O. Roetb, Hope Col-
log-*, John Pool, G J. Hchuurmau, Johannes
Klonbaas. Edward Vaupell, A. B Busman, Anna
Kremera, Areal Holt, William H. Beach, Al ca
Kremers, Johannes Dykema, 8. D\ kema, Jan
Hoekatra, Free Zalaman, Arnold De Feyter, I. H.
Fairbanks, Dirk J. Te Holler, C. A. btevenaot,
E. Witter, John Elferdlnk, Jr.. Gerrlt Van Zoo-
ran, JanPrakktn, Aarnt e Mtenga, James Ho-
ning, C. S, Van Vljven, Johannes Vitek, Dirk
Grovougoed, Helena Van Baalte, J. W. Boaman,
Cornells Kok, Mrs. R. Fik, Arend ThomM. Jan
Klaaaen, M. Van Tatetbove, TrlJotje Wlereugs.
First Dutch Church, Teat ia Keppel,
kes, Bart Slag, George Dolman, Ann
el, H, E. Doaker, Peter Boot. Mr*. G. Dalmai .
P. Lrpeltak.John Hoekatra. Geeit Winter. M.
Bakker, I. Verwey, Mrs. Beuwkea, Jacobus Kro-
koo, Mrs William Bothnia, O. Van Hsrwynen, J.
Van L>yk. Third Raf. Church, G. J. Dlekema,
Jacob Booze boom. Jan Knot, Louwla Hteftj.*,
Peter Ooatmg. William H. Finch, Herman Van
Ark, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, G. Ven Ark, K. Bchadde-
lee. Owner Unknown, B. Van lUalte, Gerrlt
Stem, Mary E. Owens, B. L. Scott, Abraham
Moore. Estate of A. B»ert, Mary Kollen, Hope
College, R. De Vries, John DinkMoo. Jacob De |
Feyter, J. B. Harden, Joseph Rod* rick, Mia. G.
J. (llof mendaal. Dark Boeve. Mrs. F. Van bom-
melen, Gysbert Van A ppledorn, Estate of. M.
Bchoonaraan, V. B. B'air and O. R. Mower,
John A. Ter Vree, Hendrik Kampen. Willism
Van Tobereen, Belp Batema, G. J. Van Dnrei-,
Cornelia Rlsmeieme, CtarUa Dupont. Gerrlt
Appiedorn, Gerrlt Kampen, Jan Viarcber, W. H.
Van de Water, R. Tasker.
You and each of yon *re hereby notified th*t
a special asse'tii.eut roll for the improving ami
grading of Thirteei tb and La d ati-etta api rial
Maeaament diatrict. in tbe City of Holtand, h«*
boon reported bytheBotrl olAaa.as.ra tothe
Common Coo* on of th* City ot Holla: d, and
filed in thla offloe, and that tn- Common Connell
baa fixed npou Tuesday the 8th d* y ot October.
A. D.. 1880, at 7 p. m , at tbe Common Connc 1
room In aald City, a* the time and place, <* h n
and where they will n»et wiib the Ilosr-i of As-
aeraora to review said asseasment. a- y p. raon
wj^tel^aafesame.t m.yjleb a objec
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Lnan
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200 000
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, iu Kanters
Block, aud the Secretary can also
bo found at Ids residence corner of
River aud Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of tha association. Mem-
Itership fee is 2*5 cents j>er share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
inemlyers .every mouth. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further Information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenson, Presidentt
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
“THE 8U RE-CO.”
MILLlNeRY
FANCY GOODS.
- — O - -
A COMPLETE LINE OE
Cloaks and Jackets
- AT -
MRS. M. BERTSCH’S
L Millinery Store.
Chancery Sale.
I STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The Circuit Court for the County.of Ottawa. -Itr
Chancery,
GEORGE METZ, Complainant,
VS.
REINDER E. WERKMAN. BENJAMIN L.8 COT
XXD ABEL H. BRINK, Defendants.
In pursnanoe of a decree made In thla cause,
August Beveutb, 1889, lahallaellat public ooc-
tio< , at the frontdoor of >hs Coun House of saH
County, on tbe Seventh day of October, A.D. 1889,
at one u'elock In tbe afternoon, all tboee certain
pieces or paroe’i of land altuete and being In tbe
City of Holland, In the County of Ottawa and
Stale of Michigan, known and described as .tol-
tTUUstMt
. together wi^
Iowa, to wi :
Forty ISO)
i six (6) and
r ith all
17) te
mill machinery, and all other
the buiUlinottained in ld gs and on
according to the recorded plat
City) of Holland ot record ia
Register of Deeds of Ottawa G
Dated, August2S, 1889.
M'.KN
buildings pla
er machtneiy
•aid .
of the
 the
Kf
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IKUTN BY THE GATE.
Thero li Hew on the r>us end the throetle Is
still.
But the crickets are piping al>ove on the hill ;
The fireflies are lighting their lanterns, and
seel
There's the smile of the moon through the
boughs of the tree.
And I catch the perfume of the rose as I wait
For the sound of light feet tripping down to the
gate.
•Will she come? will she come?’ cries a hope in
my heart.
Till the stir of a loaf makes me tremble and
start;
And I ^ eer through the dusk till my eyes are
With a warm mist f, love that Is only for her.
O, the minutes drag by like the slow feet of fate
As 1 listen and look for her down by the gate 1
There's a step on the path, there's a glimmer of
white,
And the darkness around mo grows suddenly
bright;
And there's uo one to see, save myself and the
moon,
This fairest of all of the roses of June.
With a soft hand in yours would not you linger
late
For another ’good-night* o'er the bars of the
gate?
— Jfwuey's Weekly
LEE BRANDON.
A Tale of the Apache Moun-
tains.
BY HOY C. CHITON.
Tho incident* which I am about to
relate occurred in the mouth of Octo-
ber, 1885.
It will be remembered that during tho
fall and winter of that year, the Apache
Indiana were unusually troublesome, and
were a source of much anxiety to the
ranchmen who resided ou the frontier
of Texas, and in the eastern part of New
Mexico.
Gen. Crook, who was at that time in
prepared to defend his home, and if
possible to protect his wife and child
from the fate he knew must befall
them, in case they fell into tne hands
of the Indians.
Seizing his Winchester, he grasped
his boy in his arms, and calling to his
wife to follow, he ran into the inolosure
in front of his dwelling, where a huge
boulder offered a sort of natural defence.
Placing his wife and boy in the shel-
ter of the rock, Mr. Brandon at once
opened Are upon the redskins, who by
this tftne had approached to within a
few yards of the rooky breastwork be-
hind which he lay concealed.
The further approach of the savages
was checked for a time, by the rapid
and deadly Are which was poured into
their ranks from a frfle in tho hands of
one who kne^ that everything which
was dear t* him doi>ended upon his
exertions.
In order to dislodge Mr. Brandon, the
Indians must retreat a considerable dis-
tance, and approach from an opposite
direction.
In view of this the mountaineer still
hoped to hold the Apaches at bay until
help might arrive. In this hope he was
doomed to disappointment. The cun-
ning savages had already retired undi r
cover, and were cautiously, but quick; y
circling around in order ‘ > gain a mofjB
favorable position.
At this juncture tho small supply ( i
ammunition which Mr. Brandon in h s
haste had brought, began to fail, an J
bis brave wife, disregarding the dange r
of such an undertaking, ran to the cast's
to procure a fresh supply.
SAMSON’S SHORN LOCKS.
SUBJECT OF DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON
SUNDAY, BEIT. 80.
Bia Text la from Judge* xrl, 5, and Bla
Dlaeourae la One of the Most Fowerful
of the Year— Full Report of Hie Re-
marks.
Tho subject of Dr. Talrange’s sermon
in the Brooklyn Tabernacle on Sunday,
Sept., 29, was: “The Shorn Locks of
Samson.” Ho took for his text Jndffes
xvi, 5: “Entice him, and sue wherein his
groat strength licth.and by what means
we may prevail against him, that wo may
bind him to afflict him; and we will give
thee every one of us eleven hundred
pieces of silver." The sermon was as
follows;
One thousand pounds, or about five
thousand dollars of our money, were
thus ottered for the capture of a giant.
It would take a skillful photographist
to picture Samson as he really was. Tho
most facile words are not supple enough
to describe him. He was a giant and a
child; tho conqueror and tho defeated;
.. ff
She secured a box of cartridges an 3
was returning to her husband, when si e
was horrified to see him fall with t£ e
blood flowing from a bullet hole in h s
forehead.
Tho sight made her sick at heap.;
The detachments of cavalry sent out
Ri der his instructions were often mis-
led by the wily Indians, and not unfre-
qnently lost their way among the moun-
tiuns. And altogether the troops suc-
ceeded in accomplishing very little
good.
At the time of which I write I was
traveling on horseback, accompanied by
» companion, from Fort Concho, Texas,
to a mining camp in the Las Vegas
mountains, in New Mexico.
We had been traveling for several
days, and being obliged to keep a con-
stant lookout for hostile Apaches, we
had been deprived of much of our ac-
customed sleep, and were beginning to
feel fatigued and very much in need of
rest
On the morning of the fifth day of
our journey wo arose with the first ap-
pearance of daylight, and after a hasty
breakfast of jerked venison and black
coffee, saddled our pouies which were
picketed near us, and once more pro-
ceeded oo our way.
I We were well up among the Apache
mountains, and the slanting beams of the
rising sun falling upon crag and cedar,
produced an effect which under ordin-
ary circumstances would have been
beautiful indeed. But weary and anx-
ious as we were, we were in no mood
then to appreciate the grandeur of the
acene.
Lee Brandon, the subject of this
sketch, .lived with his lovely wife and
beautiml boy, in a charming dwelling,
which was picturesquely situated in the
midst of a clump of cedars, on the
mountain side:
The trail that we were following led
directly past his abode, which wo hoped
to reach before sunset.
Having been the guest of Mr. Bran-
don on a former occasion, some two
months before, it was with no little
pleasure that I anticipated a second
meeting.
Little did I imagine under what dis-
tressing circumstances that second
meeting was to occur.
About 5 o’clock in the evening, as we
-wound around an angle in the moun-
tains, we came in sight of the ‘'Brandon
Castle,” as it was called by the moun-
taineers.
It did not require a second glance to
jrceive that something unusual had
lappened. The smell inclosure in front
of the dwelling was occupied by a squad
of cavalry, who had dismounted and
were seen standing in small groups, or
moving about in an excited manner.
As we neared the spot, I shall never
forget the sight that met my vision.
Beside a large rock which stood in
front of his dwelling, lay the lifeless
form of Lee Brandon. His body had
been pierced by a dozen bullet
holes, and in his nerveless fingers
he grasped an empty Winchester, which
plainly told the story of his heroic fight
in behalf of his beloved wife and child.
child. As she did so a brawny savags
sprang from behind an adjacent rock,
and clutching her by the throat, buried
his knife in her breast. Human nature
could no longer endure, and with a
stifled cry she swooned away.
When she again regained concsious-
ness she was surrounded by the pitying
faces of a squad of blue-clad soldiers.
She glanced about in a mystified way
for an instant, and then eagerly inquir-
ed for her husband and child.* As she
did so, her glance fell upon their lifeless
forms, and the kind-hearted soldiers
seeing that any attempt to evade her
question would be cruel as well as use-
less, told her the sad truth.
She received the sorrowful intelli-
gence with a calmness that was pitiful,
and only replied that she too was ready
to die. A slight shudder shook her
form an instant and that gentle sorrow-
ing heart gave one or two convulsive
throbs and then ceased forever.
The troops had arrived too late to bo
of any avail, except to save the dead
bodies from tho mutilation they would
have otherwise received at the hands of
the savages.
The soldiers took charge of the bodies
which wore buried beneath the shade
of the cedars, near their lovely moun-
tain home, where but a short time be-
fore all had been peace and happiness.
8uch is the mutability of our futures
and the uncertainty of life!
That night as I tossed al>out on my
blankets, for I scarcely slept the whole
night, my thoughts went back to my
former visit to Brandon Castle, when
everything had been so different.
My first visit to the castle was on an
errand of business relating to the ship-
ment of stock in which Mr. Brandon
was interested.
He and his wife were both highly
cultured and of refined tastes. They
had but two years previous immigrated
from Cincinnati, and seemed out of
place among the rough mountaineers
around them.
Although but thirty years of age. and
bis wife but twenty-three, Lee Brandon
had at one time possessed a large
fortune. But having lost the greater
portion of it in an unlucky speculation,
Only a few feet away lay little 4-year-
old Charlie Brandon with an ugly
wound in his beautiful brow, from
had come west in hopes of repairing
his loss.
His mountain home still contained
some of the marks of his former pros-
perity, and in point of lovliness it
rivaled Blenerhasset's l>eautiful island
retreat, before tho withering influences
of Aaron Burr had turned that Garden
of Eden into a desert.
On tho walls of the Brandon Castle
hung costly pictures; the shelves of the
book case contained a limited selection
of choice works of poetry and science,
and everything about the dwelling be-
spoke the cultured tastes of the occu-
pants.
So entertaining was ray host that I
very readily accepted his invitation to
remain his guest until the following day.
After eating a hearty supper, Mr.
Brandon and myself seated ourselves
which still flowed a faint crimson ' ujxm a rustic bench, beneath a large
stream, although his little heart had cedar tree in front of the castle, and
ceased to beat.
The child's mother, who was still liv-
ing when the soldiers arrived, was found
half reclining against a huge boulder,
terribly suffering >from a knife wound
in her breast
She had just sufficient strength re-
maining to relate the account of the
brave resistence which her noble hus-
band had maintained against over])Ower-
ing numbers, when her pulse ceased to
throb, and her soul took flight to join
her loved ones in tho better land, where
•trife and suffering are unknown.
There was a suspicious huskiness in
>ldtte voices of the soldiers whenever they
anoke, and it was only by an effort of
tne will that they (refrained from mu-
tilating the dead bodies of the Indians,
who had fallen by the hand of Lee
Brandon, before he was finally over-
powered.
According to the account of the attack
given by Mrs. Brandon before she ex-
pired, it had been made about 4 o’clock
In the afternoon, at which time the
family were all indoors.
. $)i6 was amusing herself with little
her husband was employed
he hadin cleaning a rifle with which
been hunting deer in the iqoruiog.
lancing out through the open win-
, Mr. Brandon was startled on see
score of Indians rapidly nearing
ntly without
xxE
while smoking our cigars discussed
upan topics in which wo were both in-
terested.
Mrs. Brandon was busying herself
about the house, and little blue-eyed
Charlie was playing with a beautiful
hound near the bench upon which we
sat
I thought that I had never before
seen so happy and so interesting a
family. Bat now everything was so
changed ! As I lay thus busily engaged
with those sad recollections, the silvery
moon shone down upon me in its fullest
splendor, as if in mockery of my an-
guish.
The wind moaning through -the pmes
filled me with dismal forbidings and
while contemplating the terible calami-
ty which in one short hour had
ended the promising career of this
gifted family, I was enabled to fully
appreciate the fiendish cruelty of
savage warfare, which regards neither
age nor sex. %
Audi fervently thanked God that
such scenes as I have described are
seldom witnessed, and prayed that I
might never again have a similar ex*
perience.
It is always safe to learn even from
our enemies— seldom safe to venture to
instruct even our friends.
A carprxtkb would be handy in a
barbershop, especially the one who is
able to snap a lion's jaw and yet capt-
ured by the sight of a maiden. He was
ruler and slave; a comminglingof virtue
and vice, tho sublime and the ridicul-
ous; sharp enough to make a good rid-
dle, and yet weak enough to bo caught
in tho most superficial stratagem; honest
enough to settle his debt, and yet out-
rageously robbing Homebody else to get
tho material to pay it; a miracle and a
scoffing; a crowning glory and a burn-
ing shame. Thero he stands, looming
up above other men, a mountain of
flesh, his arms bunched with muscle that
can lift tho gate of a city, taking an at-
titude defiant of armed men and wild
boosts. His hair had never been cut and
it rolled down in seven great plaits over
his shoulders, adding to his fieicenoss
and terror. Tho Philistines want to
conquer him, and therefore they must
find out where the secret of his strength
lies.
There is a woman living in tho valley
of Sorek by tho name of Delilah. They
appoint her the agent in tho case. The
Philistines are secreted in tho same
building, and then Delilah goes to work
and coaxes Samson to tell what is tho
secret of his strength. “Well," ho says,
“if you should take seven green withs.
such ns they fasten wild boasts with, and
put them around me, I should bo per-
fectly powerless." So she binds him
with the seven green withs. Then she
claps her hands and says, “They come —
the Philistines!" and ho walks out as
though there w<*e no impediment. She
coaxes him again and says. "Now tell me
the secret of this great strength;" and
he replies. “If you should take some
ropes that have never been used, and tie
me with them, I should be just like
other men.” She ties him with tho
ropes, claps her hands and snonts.
"I hey come— the Philistines!" He
walks out as easy as he did before— not
a single obstruction.
She coaxes him again, and ho says:
“Now. if you should take these seven
long plaits of hair, and by this house
loom weave them into a web, I could
not get away." So the house loom is
rolled up, and the shuttle flies back-
ward and forward, and the long plaits
of hair are woveu into a web. Then she
claps her hands and hays: “They CQtne!
the Philistines!" He walks out as easily
as he did before, dragging a part of the
loom with him. But after u while she
persuades him to tell her the truth. He
says: “If you should take a razor, or
shears, and cut off this long hair, I
should be powerless and in the hands of
my enemies.” Samson sleeps, and, that
she may not wake him up during the
;roce*8 of shearing, help is called in.
shall go. New come right along." Per-
suasion has conquered. Samson yields
tothe coaxing, and there is carnival in
hell that night among the Philistines,
and they shont: “Ha! bal we’ve got
him."
Those who have the kindest and moot
sympathetio natures are the most in dan-
ger, Your very disposition to please
others will be the very trap they set. If
yon weia cold and harsh and severe in
yonr navure yon would not be tampered
with. People never fondle a hedgehog.
The most sentimental Greenlander
never kisses an iceberg. The warmth
and susceptibility of yonr nature will
encourage the siren. Though strong as
a giant, look out for Delilah's scis-
sors. Samson, tho strongest roan who
ever lived, was overcome by coaxing.
Again, this narrative teaches the
power of an ill disposed woman. In the
portrait gallery of Bible queeus we find
Abigail and Hath and Miriam and Vashti
and Deborah, but in the rogues’ gallery
of a police station you find tho pictures
of women as well as men. Delilah’s
picture belongs to the rogues’ gallery,
but she hod more power than all Philis-
tia armed with sword and spear. She
could carry off tho iron gates of Sam-
son’s resolution as easily as he should-
ered the gates of Gaza. The force that
had killed tho liou which one day
plunged out fierce from the thicket ut-
terly succumbs to the silken net which
Delilah weaves for the giant. He who
had driven an army in riotous retreat
with the bleached jaw bone, smiting
them hip and thigh with great slaughter,
now falls captive at tho feet of an un-
worthy woman. Delilah in the Bible
stands iu the memorable company of
Adah, and Zillnh, and Bathshelja, and
Jezebel, and Athaliah, and Heredias.
How deplorable the influence of such iu
contrast with Rebecca and Phcebe and
Huldah and Tryphona and Jephtha’s
daughter and Mary, the mother of Jesus.
While the latter glitter in tho firmament
of God's word like constellations with
steady, cheerful, holy light, tho former
shoot like baleful meteors across the
terrified heavens, ominous of war. dis-
aster, and death. If there is a divine
power in tho good mother, her face
bright with purity, an unselfish love
beaming from her eye, a gentleness that
by pangs and sufferings and holy anx-
ieties has been mellowing and soften-
ing for many a year, uttering itself in
every syllable, a dignity that cannot be
dethroned, united with the playfulness
that will not be checked, her hand the
charm that will instantly take paiu out
of tho child's worst wound, herpresenco
n perpetual benediction, her name our
defense when we are tempted, her mem-
ory an outgushjng well of tears and
congratulation and thanksgiving, her
heaven n palm waving and a coronal;
then there is just as great an influence
iu the opposite direction iu the bad
mother, her brow beclouded with ungov-
erned passion, her eye flushing with uu-
sanctified fire, her lips the fountain of
fretlulueas and depravity, her example
a mildew and a blasting, her name a
disgrace to coming generations, her
memory a signal lor bitterest anathema,
her eternity a whirlwind and a suffoca-
tion and a darkness.
One wrong headed, wrong hearted
mother may ruin one child, and that
one child, grown up, may destroy a hun-
dred people, and the hundred blast a
thousand, and tbe thousand a million.
The wife's sphere is a realm of honor
and power almost unlimited. What a
blessing was Sarah to Abraham, was
Deborah to Lnpidoth, was Zipporah to
Moses, was Huldah to Shallum. Thero
are multitudes of men in the ’marts of
trades whose fortunes have been tho re-
sult of u wife's frugality. Four hands
have been achieving that estate two at
the store, two at the home. The bur-
dens of life are comparatively light
when there are other hands to help
which yet my lonl seeketh, bat I find
not: one man among a thousand have I
found; but a woman among all those
have I not found. " My answer is, that
if Soloman had behaved himself with
common decency and kept cut of infa-
mous circles be would not have had so
much difficulty in finding integrity of
character among women and never
would have ottered such a tirade. Ever
since my childhood I have heard speak-
ers admiring Diogones, tho i cynical phi-
losopher who lived in a tub, for going
through the streets of Atheus in broad
daylight with a lantern, laud when asked
what he did that for, said: “I am look-
ing for an honest man."
Now, I warrant that that philosopher
who had such hard work to nnd on hon-
est man was himself dishonest. I think
he stole both the lantern nnd the tnb.
no when I hear a man expatiating outhe
weaknesses of woman I immediately
suspect him and say: “There is another
Solomon with Solomon'swisdom left out.
Still I would not have the illustrations I
have given of transcending excellency
in female biography lead you to sup-
pose that there are no perils iu woman’s
pathway. God’s grace alone can make
an Isabella Graham, or a Christian Al-
sop. or a Fidelia Fisko, or a Catherine
of Siena. Temptations lurk about tho
brightest domestic circle. It was no un-
meaning thing when God sot up amidst
tho splendors of His word tho eburacter
famous Delilah.of in
Again, this strange story of tho text
leads mo to consider some of tho ways
in which strong men got their locks
shorn. God, for some reason best known
to himself, made the strength of Samson
to depend on the length of his hair;
when tho shears clipped it his strength
was gone. The. strength of men is
variously distributed. Sometimes it lies
in physical development, somotimos in
intellectual attainment, sometimes iu
heart force, sometimes in social posi-
tion, sometimes in financial accumula-
tion; and there is always a sharp shears
ready to destroy it. Every day thero are
Samsons ungiunted. I saw a young man
start life under the most cheering ad-
vantages. His acute mind was at homo
in all scientific dominions. He reached
not only all ragged attainments, but by
delicate appreciation bo coaid catch the
tinge of the cloud and the sparkle of
the wave and the diapason of the than
der. He walked forth in life head and
--------------- 0, ---------- ---- - — n  us
lou know that the barbers of the East , lift them. The greatest difficulties have
have such a skillful way of manipulat- often slunk away because there were
ing the head, to this very day, they will fonr eyes to look them out of couuto-
put a man, wide awake, sound asleep. I nance. What care you for the hard
hear the blades of tbe shears grinding knocks in the world as long as yon have
against each other, and I see the long a bright domestic circle for harbor?
locks falling off. The shears, or razor, I One cheerful word in the evening
accomplishes what green withes and j tide as you come in has silenced the
new ropes and house loom could uot do. ! clamor of unpaid notes aud the disap-
Suddeuly she claps her hands, nnd i poiutmeut of poor investments. Your
says: “The Philistines be upon thee, table may be quite frugally spread, bnt
Samson!" He rouses up with a struggle, it seems more beautiful to you than
but bis strength is nil gone! He is in | many tables that smoke with venisou nnd
the bauds of his enemies! I hear the , blush with Burgundy. Peace meets you
groan of the giant ns they take his eyes | at the door, sits beside you at the table,
out, nnd then I see him staggering on iu lights up the evening* stand and sings
his blindness, feeling his way ns ho in the nursery. You have seen an aged
goes on toward Gaza. The prison door ; couple who for scores of years have
is opened nnd the giant is thrust iu. He j helped each other on in life's pilgrim-
fits down and puts his hands on the mill I ago going down tho. steep of years,
crank, which, with exhausting horizon- j Long associution has made them much
tnl motion, goes day after day, week alike. They rejoiced at tho same ad-
after week, and month after month— I von*, thev bent over tbe same cradle,
work, work, work! The consternation 1 they */ept at the same grave. In the
or the world iu captivity, his locks I evening they sit quietly thinking of the . __________ _ _r ..... .
shorn, his eyes punctured, grinding ; past, mother . knitting at the stand, 1 querbr found more than a match.' The
corn in Gaza. In a previous sermon on ; lather in his armchair at tho fire. | very ambition that had rocked the world
this character 1 learned some lessons,; Now and then a grandchild comes was now to be his destroyer. It grasped
but another class of lessons are before j homo nnd they look at him with affec- | for too much, nnd iu its* effort lost all.
us ow- : tiou untold nnd come well nigh spoil- j Ho reached up after the scepter of uni-
Learn first how very strong people are ing him with kindnesses. The life ! vorsal dominion, bnt slipped and fell
sometimes coaxed into great imbecili- ; currents beats feebly in their pulses ! back into desolation and banishment,
ties. Samson had no right to reveal the I and their work will soon be done and | The American ship, damaged of the
secret of his strength. .Delilah's first the Master will call, A few short days | storm, to-day pnts in at St. Helena and
attempt to find out is a failure. Hesays: may separate them, bnt, uot far apart in tho crew go up to see thespot where tho
Green withes will bind me." but it was i time of departure, they join each other French exile expired iu loneliness nnd
a lailure. 1 lien ho says, "A new rope on the other side of the Hood. Side by disgrace, the mightiest of all Samsons
hat also was a fail- side let Jacob and Rachel be buried.
shoulders above others in mental
stature. He could wrestle with giants
iu opposing systems of philosophy and
carry off the gates of opposing schools,
and smite the enemies of truth hip and
thigh with great slaughter. But hebe-
gan to tamper with brilliant froethink-
iug. Modern theories of tho soul throw
over him their blandishments. Skep-
ticism was the Delilah that shore his
locks off, and all the Philistines of
doubt nnd darkness and despair were
upon him. He died in n very prison of
unbelief, his eyes out.
Far back in the country districts— just
whore I purposely omit to say— there
was boru one whose fame will last as
loug ns American iustitutious. His
name was the terror of all enemies of
free government. He stood, tho ad-
mired of millions; tho nation uncovered
in his presence, rnd when he spoke
senates sat breathless under the spell.
Tbe plotters against good government
attempted to bind him with green withes
and weave his locks in a web, vet ho
walked forth from tbe enthrallment,
not knowing he had burst a bond. But
from the wine cup there arose a destroy-
ing spirit that came forth to capture his
sonl. He drank until his eyes grew dim
and bis knees knocked together and his
strength failed. Exhausted with life-
long dissipations he wont homo to die.
Ministers pronounced eloquent eulo-
gioras, and poets sang, aud painters
sketched, aud sculptors chiseled the
majestic form into marble, and the
world wept, bnt everywhere it was
known that it was strong drink that
came like tho infamous Delilah and his
locks were shown.
From tho island of Corsica there
started forth a nature charged with un-
paralleled energies to make thrones
tremble nnd convulse the earth. Pied-
mont, Naples, Bavaria, Germany, Italy,
Austria and England rose up to ctush
the rising man. At the plunge of bayo-
nets Bastiles burst open. The earth
groaned with the agonies of Rivoli,
Austerlitz, Saragossa and Eylau. Five
million men slain in his wars. Crowus
were showered at his feet, and king-
doms hoisted triumphal arches to let
him pass under, and Enropo was lighted
np at the conflagration of consuming
cities. Ho could almost have made a
causeway of human bones between Lis-
bon and Moscow. No power short of
tho omnipotent God could arrest him.
But out of the ocean of human blood
there arose a spirit in which the con-
will hold me,” bnt t t shorn of his locks by ambition, that
most merciless of all Delilahs.
I have no time to eunmerate. Evil
ure. Then he says. “Weave my locks Let one willow overarch their graves.
into a web nnd that will bind me," yet Lettheirtombstoues tand alike marked * u.»»o Uu »uuo iu c uiuc uko. *.»*i
that also was a failure. But at last you  with the same Scripture. Children aud associates, sudden snecesses, spendthrift
see how she coaxed it out of him. tin- grandchildren will come in tho spring ! habits, miserly proclivities and dissipn-
importnnt actions iu life that involve no time to bring flowers. The patriarchs lion are the names of some of the shears
* ‘ ' ........ riT ......... -moral principle may without injury be of the time will come and drop a tear | with which men arc every day made
snbjected to ardent persuasions, but ns over departed worth. Side by side at 1 powerless. They have strewn the earth
ROnll fin Ynil huvn kt\  Iwx linn tn n v* t A nl4*M C t <1 St l ... A _ I 41.-. — - — - . .. __ 4— -...1 XI 1 1 _ .1. , t/ua un ^ w ucrpuiacu vvuilll. OHIO uj BlUtf Ut u enCtiZS  A IHJJ HUT© blXOWIl IIIU tiitiillBOou as you have come |o the line that the marriage altar. Side by aide in the ! with the carcnesi-B of giants and filled
Rftlin Wit riff lit frnvit urrnnrr itwlnns*. I Isvnrv It*. A 1. - : _ i A I. — -..f-, — .. i. — ... — - ... : a \. .1 - -4 - ___ Jseparates right from wrong, no induce
ment or blaudishment ought to make
you step over it.
Suppose a man has been brought np
in.u Christian household and taught sa-
credly to observe the Sabbath. Sunday
comes: you want fresh nir. Temptation
says, "Sunday is just like other days;
now don't be bigoted; we will ride forth
long journey. Side by side in their the great prison bouse with destroyed
graves. After life's fitful fever they
slept well.
But there are. ns my subject suggests,
domestic scones not so tranquil. What
a curse to Job nnd Potiphur were their
companions, to Ahnb was Jezebel, to
Jehoram was Athaliah, to John Wesley
was Mrs. Wesley, to Samson was Delilah.
among the works of God; the whole ! While the most excellent and trinm-
earth is His temple; we will not go into i phant exhibitions of character wo find
nny dissipations; come, now. 1 have the among the women of history, nnd the
carriage engaged and we shall be -back ! world thrills with the names of Marie
soon enough to go to church in the Antoinette and Josephine and Joan of
evening; don’t yield to Puritanic no-
tions; you will be no worse for a ride in
Arc nnd Maria Theresa, nnd hundreds of
others who have rnled in the brightest-- ---- - J --- "... ,u v.uw.. " •* - >u mu u iguiCBI,
tbs country; tbe blossoms are out nnd homes nnd sung the sweetest cantos and
they say everything is looking glorious.” enchanted tbe nations with their art and
“Well, I will go to please you." is the 1 swayed the mightiest of scepters, on the
response. And ont they go over tbe i other hand the names of Mary the First
street, conscience jlrowned in the clat- j of England, Margaret of France, Julia
ter of the swift hoofs and the rash of the of Romo and Elizabeth Petrowna of
resounding wheels. That tempted man Russia have scorched the eye of history
may have had moral character enongh with their abominations, and their
to break the green withes of ten thou- names, like banished spirits, have gone
sand Philistine nllnrements, but he has shrieking audenrsingthronghthe world,
been overcome by coaxing. In female biography we find the two ex-
Two yonng men passing down this tremes of excellence and crime. Woman
street come opposite a drinking saloon, stands nearest tbe gate of Heaven or
with a red lantern hong out irom the nearest the door of hell. When adorned
door to light men to perdition. "Let by grace she reaches a point of Chris-
ns go in," says one. “No, I won’t," tian elevation which man cannot attain,
says the other, “I never go to snch and when blasted of crime she sinks
Samsons, who sit grinding the mills of
despair, their locks shorn nnd their eyes
ont. If parents only knew to what
temptations their children were sub-
jected they would be more earnest in
their prayers and more careful about
their example. No yonng man escapes
having the pathway of sin pictured in
bright colors before him.
The first time I ever saw a city— it was
tbe city of Philadelphia— I was a mere
lad. 1 stopped at a hotel, and I remem-
ber in the eventide a|corrppt man plied
me with his infernal art. He saw I was
green. He wanted to show me the
sights of the town. He painted the
path of sin nutil it looked like emer-
ald; bnt I was afraid of him. I shoved
back from the basilisk; I made
np my mind he was a basilisk.
I remember how he wheeled his chair
ronnd in front of me, aud with a con-
centrated and diabolic effort attempted
to destroy my sonl; bnt there were good
angels in the air that night. It was no
good resolution on my part, bnt it was
the all encompassing grace of a good
God that delivered me. Beware! be-
ware! 0 yonng man! There is a way
that seemeth right unto a man, bnt the
end thereof is death. If. all the victima
of an impnre life in all lands and ages
places.' “Now, yon don’t say you are deeper than man can plunge. Yet i could be gathered together, they would
ces in which make' a host vaster than that whichas weak at that? Why, I have been go- I am glad that tbe instances u-wuwi
ing there for two years and it hasn’t woman makes utter shipwreck of char
hart me. Come, come now, be a man. acter are comparatively rare.
If you can’t stand anvthing stronger | But, save some cynical spirit, what do
take a little eherry. kou need to aee yon do with those words in Ecclesiastes
the world as it is. I don’t believe in in- where Solomon says: "Behold, this
Xerxes led across the Hellespont, than
Timour led across India, thai
• ut„ | unwS
could be stretched on
beach of the Pacific while yet the rear
guard stood on the beach of the At-
lantic.
I say this not because I expect to re*
claim any one that has gone astray in
this fearful path, bnt becanse I want to
ntter a warning to those who still main*
tain their integrity. The cases of reola*
mation of those who have given them*
selves fully np to an impnre life are so
few, probably yon do not know one of
them. I have seen a good many start
out on that road. How many have I
seen come back. Not one that I now
think ofA It seems as if the spell o!
death is on them and no human voice
nor tho voice of God can break the
spell. Their feet are hoppled, their
wrists are handcuffed. They have around
them a girdle of reptiles bunched at tho
waist, fastening them to an iron doomi
every time they breathe the forked
tongues strike them and they strain to
break away until the tendons snap and
the blood exudes; and amidst their con-
tortions they cry out: "Take mo back to
my father's house. Where is mother?
Take mo home! Take me home!" Do I
stand before a man to-day the locks of
whose strength are being toyed
with, let me tell you to es-
cape lest tho shears of destruc-
tion take your moral aud your spiritual
integrity. Do you not see your sandals
beginning to curl on that red-hot path?
This day in the name of Almighty God
I tear off tho beautifying veil nnd the
embroidered mantle of this old hag of
iniquity, and I show you the ulcers and
tho bloody ichor aud the enneered lip
and tho parting joints nnd the macerated
limbs and the wriggling putrefaction,
and I cry out: Oh. horror of horrors!
In the stillness of this Sabbath hour I
lift a warning. Remember it is much
easier to form bad habits than to get
clear of them; in one minute of time
you may get into u sin from which all
eternity cannot get you out. Oh, that
the voice of God’s truth might down
the voice of Delilah. Como into the
ways of pleasantness nnd the paths of
.and! "by the grace of a pardoningponce, _____ „ _ __ 0 ______ _ r _______ o
God start for thrones of honor and do-
minion upon which yon may reign,
rather than travel tho rond to a dungeon
where the destroyed grind in the mills
of despair, their locks shorn aud their
eyes out. .
Her Grandson Joshua.
“Madame,” said the conductor, as he
came along to an old lady who had a
good-sized chunk of a boy seated beside
her, “if that boy is over 5 years old you
will have to pay half fare.”
“He is my grandson, he is,” she ex-
plained, and I’m taking him home to
stay with me a few weeks. His mother
haiu’t been a bit well this whole sum-
mer, and --- ”
“He’s certainly 8 or 9,” interrupted
the conductor.
“And as I was saying, she’s tried al-
most everything and hain’t got no bene-
fit I recommended June weed tea, and
she drank as much as six gallons afore
she quit. She then - "
“Half faro, madam!”
“Yes, bnt I wanted to say that I then
told her she’d better have William go
to the woods and dig some sarsaparilly
root and bile it up. That’s an old
standby witli all the Johnsons. Bile it
down to about a gallon, and then add a
pint of whisky and keep - ”
“Madame, I’m in a hurry,” sharply
interrupted the official.
“Yes, but I want to tell yon. You
may git a poor spell someday, and want
something to brace yon. The Johnsons
have used sarsaparilly for upward of
forty years, and if it’s rightly prepared
it has no ekal. After you put in the
whisky you want to put in a cool place.
I s’poso you’ve got a collar in your
house, haven’t you ? If you hain’t - *
“Bub, how old are you?” asked the
conductor, os he turned to the child.
“His name is Joshua,” she exclaimed
as she patted him on the head. His
mother kinder wanted to call him Lin-
coln or Garfield/ but I hung out for the
old-fashioned names. It was a close
shave between Joshna or Obediah, but
Joshua came in ahead. Biblical name,
you know, while Obediah was of no par-
tickler account. If I .remember right
Obediah fiddled while Jerusalem was
burnin’ up. Joshua, spell dog for the
gentleman.”
“D-og,” announced the child in loud
tones.
Lai but isn’t he smart!” exclaimed
grandma, as she patted him again.
“Madame,” said the conductor, mak-
ing one last effort, “tho rules of the
road bind me to collect fares whenever
they are due. This boy - ”
“As I was saying, he will stay with
me about fonr weeks,” she interrupted.
“He’s had a kind of a rash breaking out
on him by spells for the last three
months, and I’m going to have him try
buttermilk for it. The Johnsons have
alius sot store by buttermilk, et’s al-
most as good as - r
He turned and passed on to the next,
outwinded aud discouraged, aud she
snugged the boy up aud said:
“Now Josh, you can go to sleep for an
hour, and when you wake up I’ll give
ye a biled egg and a cookie.“— New
York Sun.
A Soldier Who Did Not Shoot.
While the annual reunions of the con-
federate veterans are being held over the
state, there is a member of Company I
of the Fortyfirst Georgia Regiment, liv-
ing in this county, who was in* every
battle fought by his regiment, in every
skirmish ir. which his company was en-
gaged, in every charge made by his com-
mand, and did not fire a gun. He was
then, and is now, a minister of the Gos-
pel. He did not believe in killing men,
and frequently charged the enemy with
a yell, saw his comrades fall by his site,
and whether routing the union soldiers or
being r outed, he would not shoot. He
was alwoys ready for doty— stood guard,
remained at tbe picket-post, and obeyed
implicitly every oommaud of his superior
officers, except to draw cartridges,
load his gnu and shoot. At New Hope
Church, on the retreat from Dalton,
several rounds of cartridges wore issued
to the soldiers, and he took one, and a
short time afterward he was strnok by a
spent ball bnt not hurt. This remarkable
man is a successful farmer and a splendid
Bible-Christian preacher, and is named
Zachariah P. Hardigree. — Hardaon
(Oa) Banner.
The young man who is busy having a
good time days “There are no on
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C0RYEB8IAG BT TELEGBAPH.
In Operator Saya He Doea Not Hear the
Click of the Inatrument— Ita Sound la
Like a Voice.
“Do I hear the click of my instru-
ment?’* said a telegraph operator when
wked what was the sensation of receiv-
ing a message and writing it out at the
same time. “Well, I suppose I do, else
I could not take the message, but the
sound does not make a noticeable im-
pression on my ear. In fact, I am never
conscious of the fact that there is a
click. I do not associate the actual dot
or dash with a letter. To me it is a
letter itself. So when I am ‘receiving’
it is precisely the same as if some one
was talking to me. Most of the mes-
sages come along so rapidly, you know,
that they make a running conversation.
It is not precisely as if you were talk-
ing to me here, but rather as if you sat
in one corner of a room and spoke to
me. This is so true that when a ques-
tion is asked an operator fancies that
he hears the rising of the voice at the
end of the sentence. This prevents one
from being overcome by the terrible
monotony of the thing, for I often get
interested in the messages. When I
am receiving a graphic newspaper ac-
count of any incident I feel as if some
one was telling it to me. Perhaps it is
more real to mo than to one who reads
it afterward.
“Sometimeslwhen my wire is not at
work I lie back in my chair and doze
off. When another operator begins
to call mo the effect is the same as if
he spoke my name in my ear, repeat-
ing it over and over again. I do not
associate the call with anything but
the idea it represents. That is why
the little pleasantries which two
operators exchange do not seem so un-
sympathetic to us as people think they
are. I have had men laugh at me
when I told them that I had just
greeted a fellow-operator after ‘getting
Wn’ ’ The thing struck them as be-
ing ludicrous. Ho heard nothing but
the metallic snap. It often happens
that you lose track of a man for a long
time. Some day ho bobs up again at
the other end of a wire. You don’t
discover who it is until the message is
over the wire, perhaps. Then you
say, ‘Hullo, where have you been;
how are you?’ just about as you would
if you met him in the street.
“Then you get to know some man
whom you have never seen. You talk
with him, say ‘hullo’ and ‘good-by’ and
get well acquainted with him in time.
You wonder what he looks like,
whether he is tall or short, and such
things. Some day ho changes, or you
change, for operators are always mov-
ing around, you meet him and you are
friends on the spot. Of course, when
you know a man personally and talk
with him, the conversation is all the
more natural. But you mustn’t get
the idea that operators say much over
the wires at one time. They don’t
often have the time. When work is
pressing we jump from one message to
another without wasting much time.
“Can I recognize certain men by
their touch on the key ? No, I can’t
say tiiat I can. But there are some
men who are like lighttiing, and I
usually find out pretty soon whether
or not the fast man of an office is on
the other end. Then there are men
who are terribly slow, so that I feel as
if I was listening to a drawling voice.
I can tell when I have taken two
words whether the sender is a good or
a poor operator.”
Chinese Pirates.
A story of mutiny, wherein British
pluck and muscle worked wonders, is
told by the author of “The Land of the
Dragon,” who, with a friend, hired a
house-boat, in China, and went “up
country," shooting game, here and
there, and exploring the coast. Having
reached the end of a creek, where their
own boat stuck fast, they chanced to
notice, about three miles out at sea, an
uninhabited island, which they decided
to visit, and thereupon engaged some
junkmen to take them there for eight
dollars, half to be paid on reaching the
island and the other half on their
return.
There were five boatmen, big, sturdy
fellows, who, all the way to the island,
were continually talking, in a quiet
undertone, and occasionally casting
furtive glances at us.
My companion said to me, “Those
fellows mean to play us a trick, so keep
your weather eye open, and stand by
for squalls.”
We said nothing, however, but on
reaching the island, paid our four dol-
lars as agreed upon, and stepped
ashore. When we went back to the
boat, the men seemed in no hurry to
return. They remained lying on the
deck, and showed no inclination to
move. Wo went to the head man,
picked him up, stood him on his feet
and ordered him to “shove off.**
Up jumped the others of the erew,
and then the leader, in a mixture of
Hindostani, Malay and Pidgin-English
Chinese, informed us that it was their
intention not to return to the mainland
till we had paid them forty dollars in-
stead of the eight agreed upon.
“Mutiny and piracy 1” cried my com-
panion. “I won’t pay another cent!
We’ll make them put us ashore for
nothing.”
For more than half an hour we tried
to bring them to reason, but in vain.
At length, the leader announced :
“We’ll give you a little more time to
think fibout it, and if you don’t comply,
well put you bqth on the island, and
return without you.”
“Now,” said I to my friend, “we have
got to fight. We must pitch all five
overboard, take charge of the boat and
sail her ourselves. » The water is not
more than five feet deep, and they’ll
easily reach the island."
As wo advanced, each of the men
drew from under his coat an ugly look-
ing piece of wood, about eighteen
inches long. There is no occasion to
tell the details of that fight; the pieces
of wood fell heavily, and so did our
fists. It was a tougher job than we had
expected, but finally the last man w ent
over the side.
As soon as the deck was clear, we
hoisted sail, and leaving the five men on
the ;.island, entreating us to return,
miles from the village where we had
engaged our piratical craft.
We hurriea over the hills to our own
boat as soon as possible, and it was
well that we lost no time, for our five
pirates had signalled to their acquaint-
ances on shore, who sent them a boat,
and had not our own craft been a good
sailer, we should not only have been
pursued but overtaken.
A Tale of a Tourist
“Have you anything to give a poor
man, mum?”
The voice was that of a -ya11* hag-
gard, aud dilapidated mendicant. Hat
in hand, with bowed head and humble
mien he stood in the presence of the
young housewife. The wind blew
through his scanty, unkempt hair, and
his toes looked mournfully out through
the embrasures in his shoes in a weird,
grewsome way that would havfe drawn
a sigh of empathy from a wax figure of
Jesse James or melted the heart of a
bridge-tender.
“Have you walked far this morning ?”
she asked.
“Yes, mum,” replied the jaded pil-
grim. ‘'I have hoofed it for about ten
or 'leven mile.”
“Are yoir hungry?”
“Powerful gaunt in the stomach,
like.”
The tenderhearted young woman
meditated a few moments.
“I have nothing but a soupljone and
some cold tripe to offer you,” she said,
“but you are welcome to them.”
The tourist shook his head sadly.
“ ’Bliged to you, mum,” ho responded
in a hollow voice, “but I’m a vegetarian.
II ain’t got no ham and eggs, I reckon ?”
“I’m sorry to say I have not. But
stay!” she exclaimed as the forlorn ap-
plicant for charity turned to go.
“Wouldn’t you like something in the
way of clothing, my poor man?”
“Yes’m," he replied, gratefully. “If
you’ve got any old clothes s.bout the
house I’d be glad to get ’em.”
With a light step aud a heart full of
happiness at the prospect of being able
to do good to a suffering fellow crea-
ture she left him and returned pres-
ently with a small bundle.
“Here is a garment I heard my hus-
band say he should not wear again,"
said the young wife. “It is perfectly
clean and just ns good ns new.”
“May I ask what it is, mum?”
“It is a flannel shirt.”
“Been washed?”
“0, certainly — three or four times.”
The battered tramp jammed his hat
on his head and went slowly down the
steps.
“Madam,” he said, with a hopeless,
just-as-I expected intonation in his rich,
southwestern Missouri voice, “that is
the 264th flannel shirt that’s been stuck
at me since I left East St. Louis, and
I’ve got a pocket full of ’em”
And as the hot sun came out from
behind a cloud and beamed down piti-
lessly ou the dusty highway the weary
wanderer took from- his bundle a jag-
ged hunk of tobacco, looked at it in a
hesitating and uncertain way, put it in
his pocket, and started across the street
in the direction of a house from which
there seemed to emanate, as it were, a
suggestion of fried york.— Chicago
Tribune,
Honesty Rewarded.
An oyster and clam dealer on Yesey
street set out a basket of fresh clams
in front of his store the other day and
tacked up a neat little card announc-
ing the price. A bootblack sauntered
by, swinging his box and brushes, and
gently transferred one of the luscious
bivalves into his pocket. A newsboy
standing near observed the act, and in
a second ho had imitated the boot-
black’s action with gratifying success.
The boys both grinned, crossed over
to the other side of the street, and in-
nocently strolled up the block. In an-
other moment they again passed the
basket, and again rewarded themselves
with another clam. Hix times did the
Jay Cooke’s BehabUltated Fortune.
Jay Cooke is once again a prominent
figure in Third street. Mr. Cooke still
wears the venerable white hat that
made him a familiar figure here
twenty vears ago. It is currently be-
lieved that he made a million dollars
out of the Horn silver mine since his
failure in 1873, and that ho has kept
the money and added to it. Mr. Coolie
in his youth was an ill-paid clerk in a
Third street banking-house. I have
heard wonderful tales about his econo-
mies then, especially in the purchasing
of dinners. His remarkable quick-
ness at figures attracted the attention
of E. W. Clark, who gave him an im-
portant position. A natural ability
for finance and persevering work, com-
bined with unbounded faith in himself,
finally secured for Mr. Cooke a start
in a small way as a banker. Associat-
ing with himself ‘William G. Moor-
head, the firm of Jay Cooke & Co.
inside of fifteen years after the begin-
ning became known all over the world.
When the firm of Jay Cooke & Co.
failed, in 1873, the partners were
worth nearly three millions apiece.—
Philadelphia Niros.
Copy of Original.
Van W brt, Ohio. July 11. 1889.
Rheumatic Syrup Co., JaokHon, Midi:
Gents— jhls is to certify that I had what
Is called sciatic rheumatism so badly that I
was all drawn over to one side. My hip
sank In so that you could lay your hand In
the cavity, ana f could do no work for over
one your. I tried some of the best physi-
cians and did almost everything I could
hoar or think of, and nothing did me any
cood until I purchased a bottle of Hlb-
-bsrd’-s -» HiPcS fernm.
druggists. Van Wort. 0. Four bottles
cured mo and have never bod It since.
A lb Mr Kino.
We certify to tbe above testimonial.
Hines Si Bon, DruggbU.
Objeels to Muzzles.
Charles A. Case, of this city, lias
two fox terrier dogs, aud one of them
not only objects to wearing a muzzle
himself, but dislikes to see one worn
by his companion. Mr. Case had
leather muzzles made for the dogs,
aud fastened them on securely. As
soon as their master was out of sight
the brighter of the two found a pro-
jecting nail, and by its use twisted the
muzzle off his nose, and then pro-
ceeded to relievo his less gifted brother.
He did this by tearing the leather
straps in pieces with his teeth. He
then dug a hole in the ground and was
about to bury the remnants of both
muzzles when somebody discovered
what ho was doing and put a stop to it.
—New Bedford Standard.
Breathing the derail of DUea«e.
I To inhale the Romis of disease with their
dally breath is the fate of denizens of malaria-
scourged localities everywhere. The endemic
atmospheric poison may, however, be reft of its
venom and rendered Innoxious by a defensive
use of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. This pro-
eminently safe and effective remedy and safe-
guard not only eradicates the discaso when de-
veloped, but enables the system to safely bravo
its assaults. Every physical function is con-
firmed in or restored to regularity, the circula-
tion quickened If sluggish, and a bilious habit,
which of Itself begets a pronencss to both Inter-
mittent and remittent types of malarial disease,
where extrinsic atmospheric causes exist,
powerfully counteracted by this Inimitable
fortifying and defensive agent, which has,
moreover, none of the disagreeable characteris-
tics of a drastic cathartic or an alkaloid. Fever
and ague, dumb ague and ague cake, and tha
caleufuru of the Isthmus, are conquered by it
surely, pleasantly. Rheumatism, neuralgia,
gout, kidney and bladder troubles, constipation
and Indigestion yield to it.
Cost ol the British Warships.
The total origitial cost of the British
warships of all sorts at the last Spit-
head review, paraded for the inspection
; of the German Emporor. was £16,853,-
1 765. The number of ships present was
seventy-three; of torpedo boats thirty-
eight. The weight of metal contained
in the heavy guns was 8,609 tons. The
tonnage was approximately 360,000
tons. Five hundred and sixty-nine heavy
guns, irrespective of quick firers and
machine guns, composed the arma-
ment.
The Flnt of All Names.
The early history of the Hebrew
name of the first -man is very curious.
There are two names for the first man
in Genesis— “The Adam," and “Ish,1
also translated “man.” Eve, or Haveh,
was called “Ishah,'* translated “wom-
an,” because she was taken out of
“Ish.” Ish seems to be the origin of
the Aryan first person singular Ich
and I.
Adam signifies, in the primitive
tongues, “the created,” or “the made.’
; The white race were the Adhamu, as
distinguished from the Turanians, or
Blackheads as they are called in the
inscriptions. After the deluge the
Babylonians began to call themselves
Adhamu, until in later times they took
the name of Adamatu, which came to
mean the redskins, to distinguish
themselves from the white race.
Both “Adam" and “Ish” wore proba-
bly used by the early descendants of
Adam as their general name for them-
selves, as both appear as the first per-
sonal pronoun in ludo-Gormanie or
Aryan foug\\&ge».— Manchester Cou-
rier. . _ _
Marriage
Is hut tlm stepping-stone to those divine
institutions, the family and tho home, which
constitute tho very foundation on which
our nation rests; and upon the health and
strength of the wife and mother depends
the sunshine and enjoyment of tho home
anil tho prosperity of tho family. Thou-
Bunds of wives, and thousands of single
ladles, drug out a weary existence In con-
sequence of perplexing "fetnalo disorders.*
In total ignorance of tho luot that Dr.
Fierce ’s Favorite Proscription is a positive
€\inj fOr tho ihotv ronrpnent^w nnd obstinate
cases of leucorrheu, prolapsus, weak back,
"female weakness." autevorsion, retrover-
sion, hearing-down seiiHutlonB. chronic
congestion, inflammation, ulceration and
kindred ailments. Uoarauteod to give sat-
isfaction. or money refunded. All druggists.
Dn. Piebce sFeu, its— cleanse and regu-
late tho stomach, bowels and system gen-
erally. One a dose; purely vegetable.
First Stranger (in tho Far West)—
“Bo you one of us ?” Second Stranger
(with dignity)— “I do not know what
you mean by one of us. I am Presi-
dent of tho International Aggregatet
Trusts to Force Up the Price of the
Necessaries of Life." First stranger
(genially)— "Yonr hand, pard. I’m a
train-robber."
CONCLAVE; KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Tha Triennial Reunion to B« Hold In
Washington (I). C.) Oct Bill to lltli,
1MHU, Inclusive.
Tickets for this oocasion via the Chica-
go, Rock Island Si Pacific Railway, will
be sold at One Fake the Round Tiup. con-
ditions uni dates of sales us follows: At all
stations on and oast of tho Missouri River,
rjAcoBsoji
^ trade ffiMn maakN
8 a Car. Ramd
if not under the hdHPHHP
aswsHE!
pis* worth
one'*
PRICE-LISTS OF RUQ IU».
E. ROSS * CO., Toledo,
Druggist nnd Dealara.
THE CHARLES AWCELER CO.. Battlmor*. Ml
YOURS
dreu American School of Tele* r»i>h)-. Madison, Win.
MENTION THU FAKR -ra
1 Will euro Blood Poison whrr*
. mercury falls. Owned andfor
urilTiftw 0o" °ra»h». Nab. Writs.
MAMION THU PAfXR was warn.* to otirmiu.
PATENTS MSS
MENTION THU PAPER .... .SmJTi m
and elites. ... ........ .. .. w ,,
Richmond, Vs. ,V. M.—Pieii** malt not and rtnruits
__ MENTION THIS PAPER *» wsiras n ------- it
A8THMa7~
Pophsin,i Asthma 1
lleltrl InTKN un _
'\SI,(h.KaH0RN,0sPl
111.. writes: ‘Ihavsno.
to sit up an hour fop tl
 veatn. I how the nun
fe/S-E-s
live." Sold by Jldnurslstj,
x.popiSiiSP
K6 i". ;»
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MENTION THIS PAPKIl .... w.iti.. tv .ati.rua.,.
cAwsmi™ACMMlRmlilt.
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ilra.lw.fr,,. DU. OAlUN, BmM*
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GREAT1
TUBULAR WELL AND
PR08PECTINQ MACHINE
IsaoBi for sMeotdln* whtrs
othSfl hsto failed.
SELF CLEAMNS,
Drill drops MUM Uai
a Isata.
0ATAL0IUE FREE.
LOOMIS 4 HYMAN,
TIFFIN. OHIO.
ms
J warm
s#-*
XIrt!£SSU
PfiOMPTLI.
.ifri
RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!
mill. BtowrllAUo,
vlestown, Moss.
AUVAlfUAUA.
KIDDER'S PA8T1LLE8.^°
HIGHLAND PARK, ILL,
NORTH WESTERN
MILITARY ACADEMY,
 Pto'a Remedy fbr Catarrh ta the g to Use, and Cheapest.
CATARRH
Sold by dniimlftU or sent by mail
Ma E. T. IlaislUna, Warrso, Pa.
Got. 3d to 6th. inclusive, good for going
passage not later than trains arriving in
Washington Oct. 8th. and for return paa-
The Homeliest Man In This Town,
n another am Hix Hmon did n ' A9 ^ e11 ftS tlie handsomest, and others, are
gamins pass the basket, and not once ' trhd °of 8for 'Urn
did they miss their prize, A policeman Throat nnd Lungs, a remedy that is soiling
’ ’ ’ ...... . ------ - ------ --- ‘ ’ idoatlrnly upon its merits, and Is guarantee
stree’t in full tiio to relieve npd euro all Chronic and Acute
street in lull Mew of the piratical ex- , Coughs. Asthma, Bronchitis, and Cousumn-
peditions across the way. Finally one i tion. Largo Bottles, 60 cents and $1.
of tho boys, probably having come to ! — -  - -
the conclusion that honesty was the | Encouraging.
best policy, turned his clams over to : First youth (at a railroad depot)—
his partner nnd disappeared in a neigh- Traveled far ?
boring stall. He reappeared in a few Second youth— Not yet, but I expect
minutes with a small sign, reading to before I stop. I am going West to
“Take One,” which ho deftly substitu- «eek my fortune,
ted for the price list. He ‘then went : First youth— I just got back. Lend
in and innocently informed the pro- me » dime, will you ? — New York
prietor that some wicked boy had , Weekly.
changed his sign, and that he would T c . - J - : — r — , ,
soon bo out a basket of clams. When , lF b“tan e7er Iau8hs. li “ust be at
the proprietor saw the sign and tho they are the greatest dupes
diminished number of clams, he
thanked the boy warmly, and told him
to take a pocketful for himself.— .Yew
ForA: World.
Sara Shocked the Editor.
Colonel Joseph Medill says that Sara
he has ; they serve him better than any
others, but receive no wages, nay*,
what is still more extraordinary, they
submit to greater mortifications to go
| to hell than the sincerest Christians to
go to heaven.— Coifon.
— -------- A shrewd obsen-er once said, that
Bernhardt is the most singular woman in walking the streets of a slippery
he ever had any dealing with. Having morning one might see where the
been introduced to the eminent actress good-natured people lived by the ashes
by Mr. Abbey in Chicago, several years thrown on the ice before their doors.—
ago, the Colonel thought it would be Franklin.
no more than polite to call upon her
when he visited Paris, So one even-
ing last month he dropped around at
the Hotel Bivoli and sent up his card
to the fair Sara. It was about .7:30
o’clock ; Sara had no engagement at the
theator that evening, and a better sea-
son for a caU of propriety could hardly
have been chosen. But presently Sara’s
maid came tripping down to the wait-
ing room with this message : “Madame
eez very sorry, but madame eez en-
gage at ze present; wiU monsieur be uon‘ __ ______
so kind to comeagain at haff-pass two At the working-man’s house hunger
The right bond thumb of a hotel waiter
is most unfortunate. It is frequently in
the soap.— A’ew Orleans Picayune.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic aud Liver Pills,
These Pills are sclentlfleally compounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monly following tho use of pills. They aro
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the euro of Sick Headacne, Con-
tipution. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
in ze morning ?”
“It was the most extraordina
quest I ever heard of,
Medill.
off
•ry re-
says Colonel
looks in, but dares not enter ; nor will
the bailiff or the constable enter; for
industry pays debts as despair in-
eththem.— “*creas
-Franklin.
am
Bobert.”— CTucapo News.
A widower was at the altar for the
fourth time. During the marriage
A smiling wife is a blessing, but it
is one that the man who smiles tbo
often himself can hardly hope to enjoy.
Now we know why a Jap wears such a
pained look on his face. The Japanese
sago to starting point on or before Nov. 2d.
1889; at stations in Kansas and Nebraska,
Got. 3d to 5th, good for going passage not
later than trains arriving in Washington
Oct 8ta. and lor return. Nov. 3d. 188'.»: Rt
Colorado points. Oct. 1st to 4th. inclusive,
limited going, to Oct 8th. and for return,
to Nov. 6th, 1889. Htop-over allowed only
on return coupons at junction points east
of Buffalo nnd Pittsburgh. Persons desir-
ing to go or return via New York, can do so
by paying SdO additional. To secure sleep-
ing a.-tiommodations via C., B. I. & P. By.,
application should lie made at ouco. No
effort will be spared by the Rock Island to
make ttie trip of every person passing, over
its line on this occasion satisfactory and
pleasant. For tickets or further informa-
tion. apply to any of our representatives,
or address, John Bebastian, General
Ticket & Passenger Agent, at Chicago.
Many industries having been established
in tho Bouth. particularly at the rapli”
growing city of Florence. Ala., tho Chicago
and Eastern Illinois (Evansville Route) has
decided to run live personally conducted
excursion trains as follows: August G and
20. BcpL 10 and 2d. and Oct. a All tho rail-
roads in tho Northwest huvn agreed to soli
for thoso dates excursion tickets to points
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mississippi and
Louisiana at one lowest flrst-class faro for
tho round trip. Tickets will bo good re-
turning thirty days. Persons desiring to
join tlicso excursions can obtain full par-
ticulars by writing to J. B. Morrell. Travel-
ing Agent C. Si E. I. R. R.. 601 First Na-
tional Rank Building, Chicago, or to Wil-
liam Hill, Geuoral Passenger Agent.
Chicago.
A Re: u Iful Picture Free.
For a 2-cont stamp (to pay posture and
wrapping) wo will ma'l a panel photo-
gravure of our popular picture. “Kissing at
8'iven. Seventeen, and Seventy." Address
the makers of tho great anti-bile remedy,
“Bile Beans," J. F. Smith Si Co., 8t. Louis.
Missouri. _
Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, awl stock coun-
try in tne world. Full information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
A pocket mirror free to smokers of "Tan-
sill's Punch’ 5c. Cigar.
OERMENTt QUAMNTCKDTO NT|PCHFCCT WITHOUT TRYING ON.(©FREE®
• by return mall full descriptive
Vlrrulnr* of MOODY'S NEW TAIL-
0E SYSTEM 0T DRESS CtJTTIHO.
Any lady of ordinary Inlelll-
genre can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar-
D wiit, In any style to any mess-
M are for lady or child. Addreos
_ _ ^MOODVA CO. CINCINNATI,
JONES. HE PAYS THEUGHT.
b-ton wacon scales, $s
SIAM BOX
•bubbtaubuk
Freight Paid.
Warranted fort Years J
AgoaU Wanted. Read for Terau.
FARMERS'
Bern ne4 Warebesse Ernies.
JONES 07 BINGHAMTON. BinghRmtoh.N. Y,
MPHQW THIS pa rtR wuu wnwwlTw ASfsnr— a
,V\ILL BRILLS
’oraUpnrp*!#*.
/Send a OeU fbr mailing
catalogues wttfi
^o^/ftiUparticularA
If there's one sst of man who tpprsciate a i
any garment mad*. Did you know It rain* ar
snows one day in three th* whole y esr through f A
Fuh Bund Slicker ” make* every day a pSaama!
<Ly to its lucky owner. Go anywhere with it fas
run, hail, sleet, snow, or blow, it it wind nnd
water proof. Costs lets than rubber, and lasts ten
times as long. Rubber is gnod (or show days, hot
will rip in a weak. If you want a coat for hard
woar ami hard weather, get th* " Fish Brand
aay inferior coat when yon can hart the " Fish
Brand Slicker " delivered without extra cost Par*
titulars and illustrated catalogue free.
A. J. TOWill, - Boston, Mass.
IF YOU W1HU AA. GOOD [aim;
REVOLVER ^
purebsoo on« of tho .cele-
brated SMITH k WESSON
anua. Tb« fluent rtnall anna
erer manufactured and the « « .* ,
flrot choice of all eiperte. nd— -s' ’
Manufactured Ineallhiva3j,»and *4-100. Sin-
^loor double action, Hafoty Hanimpricsf and
forVorfc
•M
onlv nnre
•old f
illalilc
rear
eraat
-• the iro
(but da
SMITH & WESSON,
rr-Mantlon this paper. Mprlogfleld, ftlaan.
WHAT
scon’s
EMULSION
CURES
The Liver
And kidneys are organa which It is Important
should be kept In good condition, and yet they are
overworked and abused by nearly everybody, until
they become worn out, clogged up. or diseased.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures oil dlftlculUea with these
organs, rou«es them to healthy action, and tones
the whole digestive organism.
*1 have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla for indi-
gestion and liver trouble. It has greatly benefited
me, and I think It Is fully as good a medicine os
claimed." E. 8. CuESKnno, chief engineer fire
dept., Htonlngton, CL
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, fl; six forts. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Poses One Dollar
CONSUMPTION
SOBOFULA
BRONCHITIS
GOUGHS
GOLDS
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret remedy.
Containing the stimulating Hypophos-
phites ami Pure Norwegian Cod Li ver Oil,
the potency of both being largely in-
creased. It is used by Physicians all over
the world.
PALATABLE A8 MILK.
_ Sold by all DraggiMt.
I FIRST-CLASS MAMIE!
Warranted tor Flro Years by tbs Manufacturer.
ALL OF THE LATEST ATTACHMENT! AND
IBPR0VEMENT8.
vrvxjE axd vhtish.
ACCKHHORIEM.
Each Machine Is furnl.hcd with One Foot w.m.
i Wrench, One Oil G«iisSillps
ATTACHMENT*.
In addition to the above list o(
h rajah with each Machine On# Tu
luffler, Oim Bet of Piste Ucmmen
width* up to K of an inch, One H
Thread Cutter.
A LIBERAL OFFER.
We will send to any pern
service the sound of sobbing came Pa‘ue<^ e
from the rear of the family group, and cncumbor 18 0S ft three feet long,
an astonished guest inquired: “Who MTln,
is the woman in tears? Some old
flame?” “That’s the cook,” answered
one of the childrens “She always
cries when papa is m a:, Tied.
Thi saving In elothlng where Dobbins'
Electric Boap is used Is twenty times the
soap bllL It is no new experiment, but has
been sold for 24 years. To-rdsy just as pure
as In 1865. Try it Your grocer has it
A Mis who difrre» r»»y onitomen.—* JowmaL
BASE BALLRMltata 111 laminated CovmT
fiPNT FPCpon application i-u cloning oneOKU I r if tt (2c., .ump, by addresulns
THEODORE HOLUND. P. 0. Boi 120. PMIaia.. Pa.
Elf’s Cream Balm
WILL CURE
Children
OF CATARRH. j
Apply Balm Into each nostril.
ELY BB08.. 56 Warren St, N. Y. |
 JfyDFIELirr
fEMALE-
s,™ REGULATOR
MENSTRUATION
\r VRHR.II
fiRUlUN
v AMK
UiDfJPa
CIRCUS
MONET
A splendid
Story for
'BOYS and
GIRLS.
1 The story Is of a
hero who worked
'bard to earn his
spending money,
pneetlng with many
'trials and triumphi,
r and how unselfiahly he
•pent it. How deter-
mination overcame
poverty. A boy who
could think how to
earn money in spite
erobstadea, and could act nobly, even at a lots of
kb own pleasure. A pure story-sent free to any boy
sc girl who will pay the postage— only a a-cent sump
required. ,
Coans Publishing Co,,
Philadelphia, Pa.
in* Machine*. Tho i
lacked in a MibxUutUI
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O.H. INGRAHAM, K-D^
Amsterdam, N. Y,
We have sold RtgG far
many years, and II baa
riven the bss* of aaU»>
*D.lm‘DYCH*AOO.,
Chicago, 111.
IS1.00. Bold by Drugglato. *Wti
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The Holy Land. MORTGAGE SALE.
Damascus, the Eye of the East—
Abana and Pharpar-Mohamedan*
lam— The Koran— The Bazaars-
The Great Mosque— Memorials
of St, Paul.
tomers present themselves he is ful-
some in courtesies and offers them cof- ! -pyefauw h»fin*b6«i mads la
fee in dainty cups. He then praises i >«ionBotsMortm«.(Ut«d tae n
his aoods and will spend the whole day Apiii A.u. i9<», by o«irn#uii u
The Arabs know no epithets too
toautiful to be applied to Sham, the
name by which Damascus is known
throughout the East. Approached
from whatever direction you please,
fineIt bursts upon the eye as a v sion of
charming beauty, and it is by no
stretch or the imagination that it is
called the Eye of the East and the
Pearl of the Desert. The best view is
bad from the barren hill Kasium, at
the north, where Mohammed, when he
was a camel driver, exclaimed as he
looked down upon the plains: “Man
can have but one paradise, and mine is
fixed above.” A girdle of green Qelds
and gardens surrounds the city like e
frame of emerald, while a profusion of
poplar, pomegranate, walnut, palm,
lig and other trees mingle with the
white walls and minarets. But the
hills and uplands, hemming in the
plain, are as parched and sterile as the
desert. And to the weary traveler or
Bedawee the oasis of fresh and luxur-
iant verdure presents itself as the best
earthly reflection of the heavenly para-
dise.
g
in talking if there remains any hope of
getting tne first price. Delicate silks
may be gotten in Damascus at reason-
able prices. Rugs will be found to
cost as much or more by the time you
bring them to New York as they do
here, but you have tbe satisfaction of
knowing they came from the Eastern
market. The famous armorers were
carried away by Timurthe Tartar in
1899 and the art of manufacturing Da-
mascus blades and armor introduced
at Samarcand and Korassan. The art
is no longer produced on its original
heath, but articles of beaten brass
may be had. In the bazaars goods of
English manufacture such as ging-
hams and calicoes are displayed in
large quantities and are crowding out
the native fabrics.
TUB GREAT MOSQUE.
The Great Mosque in Damascus, one
of the famous temples in the Moham-
medan world, was, like St. Sophia in
Constantinople, once a Christain
THE ARANA.
The explanation of this secluded fer-
tility is the Barada river, whose waters,
clear and fresh from their mountain
source, are conducted into hundreds of
gardens. This is the ancient Abana,
and it is no surprise to one who has
seen the muddy waters of the Jordan
as they pass into the Dead Sea, that
the Synan Captain Naaman should
have exclaimed to tbe prophets, “Are
not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Da-
mascus, better than all the waters of
Israel? May I not wash in them and
be clean?” After running through
church dedicated to St. John, whose
head is said to be still preserved with-
in. From one of its three minarets
Christ is expected by the Moslems to
descend to judge the world and to
read out of the Book ul Life the names
of the true believers. Like Moses at
the burning bush, the Moslems remove
their shoes on entering their temples,
but keep their beaus covered. The
Great Mosque, which is 425 feet long,
is in sad need of repair. A large com-
pany of men and boys followed us
within the sacred precincts, and we
were put on our guard against giving
offense by look or action. On the
walls under ti e ceiling large patches
of blue and green mosaic work, repre-
senting palms and buildings, relics of
jan art, ha'
the entire length of the city the Bara-
inda continues  an easterly course and
loses itself in marshes.
THE MOST ANCIENT OF CITIES.
Damascus is perhaps the most an-
cient city on the earth. Nineveh and
the other cities mentioned before it in
Genesis are destroyed. Abraham
whose steward was “Elizer of Damas-
cus,” may have stopped there on his
way to Canaan, though the Bible is si-
lent about it. The Koran speaks of
such a visit. The population of 150,-
000 makes it still the “head of Syria,”
as it was in Isaiah's time. It is one of
the predestinated capitals, as Lamar-
tine says, and has survived as many
Christia ve become exposed by
the falling of the plaster. There are
several pieces of Christian symbolism
which the Mokamniehans imperfectly
concealed or passed over altogether,
two chalices on the bronze doors and a
Greek inscription over ihe former prin-
cipal gate now closed up by buildings
built against it. By cumbering up to
the roof we read “Thy Kingdom, 0
Christ, is an everlasting Kingdom, and
Thy dominion endureth throughout all
generations.” Perhaps the gate will
conquests and pillages as anv otherIancity of history. The present level of
the streets is in some places sixty feet
above the original soil, one city having
been built upon the ruins and debris oi
its predecessors. This can be easily
nnderstcstood by one who has visited the
East and seen how all the dirt and
rubbish are thrown into the streets and
left there, and buildings when they
are burned or fall down are left and
become the foundation for new struct-
ures.
ROMANCE AND REALITY.
An acquaintance with the interior of
Damascus is greatly disenchanting.
'We are accustomed to associate splen-
dor with its palaces and costumes, to
think of Arabian Nights' Entertain-
ments, of silks and gold and gems,
when we think of it. But its glory is
in the descriptions, and fades away
with the view from the hills. I saw
no buildings that looked like palaces.
pearance of faded elegance. The
woodwork is unpainted and the plaster-
ing is falling off. The people look
poor and none to careful of cleanli-
ness.
MOHAMMEDANISM.
Islam has had sway in Damascus for
1,200 years, and the muezzin has called
out daily from the minarets the
five calls to prayer. “God is most
t. Prayer is better than sleep.”
opened some time in the future
: gJn to Christian worshipers.
PAUL’S CONVERSION.
Damascus is so fortunate as to pos-
s 'ss the tombs of the great Saladin,
which Nicolas of Russia in 1867 found
in a bad condition and restored at a
cost of $16,000. But no name is con-
nected with Damascus of equal impor-
tance in history with that of Saul of
Tarsus, who on his journey to the
city saw the “brightness above the
midday sun,” and underwent the mir-
aculous transformation from Jhe per-
secutor to the earnest advocate of the
Christian faith. The street called
“Strait” is thirty feet IkjIow the level
of tbe present thoroughfare of that
oame, which is the str lightest avenue
I saw iu any Eastern city. The
bouse of Ananias, the house of Judas,
the very fountain wh^re Paul was
baptized and the place \here he was
let down from the wall in a basket,
are shown, but hardly satisfy the criti-
cal or romantic inter*M of the tourist.
The Christian population in the city is
about 12,006, most all of which belongs
to the Greek communion. The Catho-
lics have some flourishing schools and
fins buildings. Excellent Protes-
tant schools are conducted by the Brit-
ish Svrian Mission ami the mission of
the Irish Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. M. Phillips, of Ireland, and a
missionary for twelve y are iu Damas-
cus, told me that the Mohametans
would be accessible if the opposition
of the government were withdrawn.
As it is there are groups who study the
Scriptures in sicret.— X Y. Mail and
JBiprtmi.
CTeat.
It is regarded as the most holy city of
the world, after Mecca, Medina and
-Jerusalem, and affords a favorable op-
portunity to study the influence of the
False Prophet. One trip to the East
ought to be enough to cure any one of
the malady of being enarmored of the
Koran, as a system of eithics and ci-
vilization. Where the religion of Mo-
hammed prevails to-day there is utter
intellectual stagnation. No schools
and no i
Rich and Poor,
are provided ambition for learn-
ing Is encouraged, if any exist. Woman
is regarded and treated as a slave. She
has no rights of tier own, and, veiled
closely with a thick veil which conceals
the very contour of the face, she hur-
ries through the streets of Damascus
as though she were an unclean thing.
The girls are married at 11 and 12 and
Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire and
l>ay laborer, by their common use of
this remedy, attest the world-wide rep-
ntation of Ayer’s Pills, leading phy-
sicians recommend these pills for
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, Itiliousness, and Sick Headache ;
also, for Hheumatisin, Jaundice, and
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; con-
tain no calomel ; are prompt, but mild,
in operation ; and, therefore, the very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as
for Travelers and Tourists. t
“I have derived great relief from
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was
takt ..... .
tbs oondi-
Ninth d»y of
_________ . _ Dijbema and
Dorktje Dljkema. bis wife of tbe City of Bollat d.
Ottawa County, Michigan, to Johanna* Naber of
the Township <>t Holland, uid County an i State,
wu reoor ied In tbe Office
 fur said Com ty of Otta
ATTENTION!
uv u./. jntvu.B.
mblp f
which said Mortgage i
ol tbe Kegtrer of Deed*_______________ P srs
we. State of Mohican. In Ltber N of Mortgage*
on page 6-15, on the 19th day of April A.D. IM9 at
A fine lot of
1 o’clock P. M.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due on
Slid mortgage at tbe date of tbla notice Is tbe
urn of Three Hundred Sixty flee Dollara ai d
Sixty-three cent*, and tbe further turn of Fifteen
Dollars as an attorney fee provided for by the
statute, which is tbe whole amount unpaid on
tald Mortgage ; and no suit or proceeding having
been InstTtnied at law or in equity to recover tbe
debt now remaining secured by said mom age,
or any part thereof, whereby the power of sale.
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
contained In said Mortgage, baa become absolute.
Now therefore notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the said power of tale, and in pursuance
of tbe Statute In auch case made and provided,
tbe said mortgage will be furroloeed by a sale of
the premises therein described, at public auc-
tion to tbe highest bidder, at tbe front door of the
Ottawa County Court House, In the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
on the
14th of day Octobdt. A.D. 1809,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of that day ;
which said premises are described iu aaid Mort-
gage aa follows, towit: The East half cf Lot
numbered Nine (9) in Block numbered flfiy five
(65) In the City of Holland, formerly known as the
Village of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, according to tbe recorded map
of said City.
Dated, Holland, Jnlv 18. 1889.
. JOHANNES N.tBER, Mortgagee.
Obbrit J. Dikkkua.
Attorney fur Mortgagee.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase ttiem,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other narrows.
T'lie St. Joseph Manufacturing
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
are the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
New Stock
DRESS GOODS
-AND-
if\e. best W-
fjriced PLUCr
tobacco e/er
but ontfie market
CLOTHING
Just received at
E. I HARRINGTON'S.
A first-class line of
Family Groceris.
Constantly kept in stock.
lit Iraki i lit Mtr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS-
CALL ON
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
iu 8(and see it.
HP TXT? TT OT T . A ND Farmers and other good citizens are
-LlA/UAJi/Llx invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock 1 have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich.Real Estate Eidunee,
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. -1-
J. C. POST, Manager, WATCH ! !
If you want to rent
buy, sell, or ex-
change property
in Holland City.
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Silverware,
"'O
PEERLESS DYES bLSt
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
/frK yourdea)er
tor
Bold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bronze PaInU-6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dresriflg.
» Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
But everything kept in a first-class ^  , I0f
JEWELRY STORE I CUP-iPt: 
The World’s Fair
But go to
0. BREYMAN k SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
Boy an OIL STOYE !
3
is Chicago's latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
When I mv Cork I »1«> *•'*! in»nn merelvto
top lln-m for i. turn*, mimI ihco inivu Ihera
return agnin. I MK tv A HAolCAL CURE.
1 have uiado tho ut.vuau of
CTTS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
A life-long rtmly. ! watmiant oirremiwf-to
Cuke the worn c:ieo>*. It* aiui-e other, have
failed la no rea.on for not non nesting a
cure. Send at once for a treaU.-e ami a FreB
Bottle of my Infalmulk Remedy Give
Expre»a and ro*t Office. It emta yuo noth-
lngfuratnal,itndittvi!l enrejou. Aduivai
H.Q. ROOT I W P£a*i St.,N£wYori
which is kept on sale at
at reasonable prices. An experience Of
mhuy years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the. latest de- 2, VSIH OOPt^S
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
ALESME
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove\ manufactured. W. L. DOUGLASS3 SHOE o*ntT;«m
S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
Gray Eros. Shoes
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
WANTED.
SiUry or Coaalrloi P*14 Wotk/y;
* toady work ; reliable stock , -outfit
free ; do evperieDce neede" . Write for U rma
and toitimoDlalB. (B*f.r to thia paper.)
J. B. NELLIS A CO.
Nurserymen. Rorbestor. N. Y
Give Be a Call and Examine
this Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Yoor Laid Title,
IL SHOES.
Kff 'XaffitiOiXSiSSlSiSSi
PARSONS’
Business College.
Kalamazoo. Michigan
ten bo ill with
The only College Id tbe U. S. that runs a rrgn-
with the
Rheumatism
grow up in tbe confinement of the ha-
rem behind closely latticed windows,
without higher impulses and io utter
want of intellectual training. Mrs.
Phillips, wife of tbe Irish Presbyterian
missionary, spoke to me of a visit the
lady made to one harem of a rich man
among others. They were a year apart
and in that time the women had not
crossed the threshold. The conversa-
tion began with some Questions about
the children of tbe visitor and was
that I was unable to <lo any work. 1
took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills and
was entirely cured. Since that time I
am never without a box of these pills."
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.
lar Bank of Real money in connection
j College. The practical it stem on which the In
i stltution is conducted is Increasing Its patronage
1 every year from all parts of ihe country . Hhort-
i hand and typewriting thoroughly t&ugh
perlenoed teachers. Setd for Journal.
“Ayer’s Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years and
bave completely verified af) that is
concluded by the display of the ward
robes and iewels of the hosts. But
after this there was nothing else to
claimed for them. In .attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I ever tried." — T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.
11 1 have used Ayer’s Pills for a num-
ber of years, and bave neVer found any.
tiling equal to them for giving me an
talk about. The women are neter
taught to read, and spend an inane ex-
istence. A remote corner is set apart
to them in the mosques, where they are
rarely seen. Tbe woman's life is ab-
solutely subject to her husband, who
<tnay divorce her or put her to death at
Tviil. Infanticide is practiced. Such a
thing as a home or family life is un-
known. Without doubt moral degra-
dation exists in Christian lauds as low
as in Mohammedan lands, but there it
» pervasive and unaccompanied with a
“‘Ijhstandard and example of living or
__ . . .- , . , . - --- appetite and imparting energy* and
j t strength to the system. I always keep
them in the house."— K. D. Jackson,
it byex-
MIyr
SPRING
_ _
The largest, fastest and finest In tbe world.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
Mew Yerk to V-tveriMol t1» Qaeenstowa.
The Celebrated | The Plnest Steam- 1 bept. I d.
City of Kome I ship In the
Has arrived and so has a
orld. | Oct 1 6th
New York to Glsagow via Londonderry.
Funesala Bept. 14th. | Circassia Sept. 29th.
Devoula Bept. 91st. | Ethiopia Oct. 5th
New York to Atom, Gibraltar and Italy.
Utopia Bept. 14th. | Victoria Oct. 15th.
NEW STOCK
•aleea, Seeead-ClaM aad Ulcerate rales on lowest
terms. Eicunkm Tlcksti mlacwl. nisult) srailshle to re-
turn by elthir the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ire-
land. or Hirer Mersey and South of Ireland, or Naples
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
FOH SALE BY
Van Duren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
Dlitolullon of t'o-purtncrahlp.
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
lately existing he* wrei- Ellen V. Van deu Berge
and Mr*. Mini i- Bar uch under th-ftnn name
of Vn id-n Barge aud Birtsch. was-lls^olv-d on
tbe 8th dav of August a. D. IM. by mutual con-
sent. Aildebto owing to tb • H-ld partnership
are to b.- roc IfH by Minnie Bertsdi. nml all de-
mands on the mid co-part'it-rship ureio be pra-
se tod to her for paymei t
Dated Holland, August 14th 1989.
Lllvn V Van dkk PKaoe,
MinmkBkrtbch.
29 4w.
— OF —
Dress Goods,
MMsaa,vs wsvtov/eauu WMMd vs asv:i«iiu(V# *«se|J|CW
EieantoM to Park er Cestlaralal Tears on low-
rat tonus. Trareiare’ Circular bettors of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lowestcurrent ratoa. Apply to
any of onr local agents, or to
HKNDKRSON BROTHERS, Chicago. III.
ig ideal
*HOPS AND WARES.
The city, famous from a remote date
for “the multitude of the wares of her
ig,” still excites expectation by
Wilmington, Del.
“ Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me
of severe
Headache,
from which I was long a sufferer.” —
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.
"Whenever I am troubled with con-
stipation, or suffer from loss of appetite.
Ayer’s Pills set me right again." — A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Bock House, Ya.
"Ayer's Pills are in general demand
among our customers. Our sales oi
them exceed those of all other pills com.
bined. We have never known them
SATEENS,
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC.
At tbe store of
Chicago & West Michigan R’y
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect June 16, 1889
J. H. YOUNG,
Photographer,
THE GREAT
French Welt
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below :
D CPART— Gbxtbal Btandabo Timm.
G. Van Patten & Sons.
fail to give entire satisfaction." —
Wright & Uanuelly, San Diego, Texas. *
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Fur ubioAtfo
For Grand Riplds.
For Muskegon
Grand Ha vs
For Hart, Pentwator,
For Big Rapids
For Allegan
9 M.W*0U .
p.m.lnig't f
9 18 5 U0 9 85
p m. p.ifr p.m.
" ' 0 30 0 85
p.m. p.m.
39 Canal Street,
GRAND RAPIDS.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
GIVE HIM A CALL.
©HOE
BEATS THEM ALL !
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. Other advertised
$3.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are entirely free from
them.
I with mother of i*earl. The ba
are extensive. There is the sil-
l’s bazaar, the shoemaker’s ba-
p the spice bazaar, etc., all of
some attention. The
Ayer’s Pills,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts. White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
ARRIVE.
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
PREPARED BT.
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
A carpenter, by the name of M. S.
‘ >fl
The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTON'S
my-  - '
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids.
From Musk- gon and
Grand Haven.
FromHart Pentwator! 9 23
am.
From big Bipid «.
Powers, fell from the roof of a house
in East Dee Moines, Iowa, and sus-1
taiued a painful and serious sprain in
A FULL LINE
From Allegan.
9 36. .....
p.m. p m.
6 25' 9 35
p m l p.m
5 (U
11*80
p.m.
11*40'
p.m., p.m.
with red fez and long the -wri8f'" wbicli^ cui’id witTr'one
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I t7 A * Dally. Other traltm deny ncept nm dayPulace Sleeping tars to and hom Chicago oni on the floor of Ills little sli
ailing with
till Allah
When theeus-
^L-
lie says it is worth $d a bottle. It
Walsh0 CeDU* F°r Sa!e by IIeber, i
KEPT IN
,0-iv©
:ock.
night trains.
I Tickets
Try these Shoes
And you will wear no other.
For Hale by
J. D. HELDER,
who always keeps on hand a 1
large assortment of all
kinds of footwear.
i to all points la tho Uiltol State) anlCanada. )
-,W. A. GAvEFT Assist Gon. Pass Agt. ,
J. F. RR8KI& Gsn. Pas*, a id Tkt AgL
W A. CAUPJSNi’fili, Traill j M inugor.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
MiS
